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Sfrikes Imperil British 

2 Million Jobs 
LONDON (UPI) — A nation-wide strike by 

.:truck drivers crippled British industry and 
transport today, threatening as many as 2 

'"'Million jobs and touching off panic buying in 
the nation's worst industrial crisis in four 
years. 

The walkouts were the latest challenge to 
'Prime Minister James Callaghan's anti-

- inflation policy. Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Dents Healy warned unions they were 
"moving toward the precipice" by pushing 
excessive pay claims. 
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Chokes Political Foe, Gets Probation 
Pleads For Cooperation By DENNIS FEOLA 

Herald Staff Writer 
Nicholas D. Castellano was 

placed on one year's probation 
this morning for hitting and 
choking a political opponent 
during a Winter Springs council 
meeting. 

The incident occurred Sept. 

IN BRIEF 
December Jobless Rate: 

First Rise In 5 Months 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — The nation's 

unemployment rate Increased to 5.9 percent in 
December — the first rise In five months — 
but it remained significantly below a year 
ago, the Labor Department reported today. 

The Jump from the 5.8 percent rate for both 
October and November was brought about 
partly by increased joblessness among adult 
men and teen-agers. 

But unemployment among black and 
minority teen-agers, who have suffered 
continually high joblessness, declined from 

.5 percent In November to 34.9 percent last 
month. 

:::Sihanouk Blasts Viet At U.N. Carter And Meany Peace? CYRUS VANCE 
'Shah leaving' 

Is empty, the factories are 
closed." BakMlar said. 

Diplomats in Tehrah agreed 
the price of failure will be high: 
if BakMlar's government falls 
it could open the way to a right-
wing coup by generals loyal to 
the shah. 

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) — 
Groups of demonstrators de-
manding Shah Mohammed 
Reza Pahlavi leave the country 
marched In Tehran today with 
banners saying "Victory is 
close." 

The country's new civilian 
premier, Shahpour BakMlar, 
prepared to name a regency 
council this weekend to ease the 
departure of the shah and speed 
the recovery of Iran's shattered 
economy. 

The capital, shut down 
completely for the Iranian 
weekend, was reported 
peaceful under sunny aides 
despite the bands of youthful 
marchers who trekked slang 
empty streets and shouted, 
"Death to the shah." 

Banners carried by the 
demonstrators had 
photographs of Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini, the shah's 
arch enemy, and lines of in-
scriptions from the Koran that 
said, "Victory is close. Tyranny 
shall be wiped out." 

BakMiar, premier since last 
Saturday, Thursday told 
Parliament a regency  

By United Press International 
, Cambodia to all appearances Is under 

,cOmplete control of Khmer Rouge rebels 
-.today, who with the help of at least 100,000 
.:Vietnamese troops has taken territory up to 
the Thai border. 

At the United Nations China and the Soviet 
'Union engaged in a diplomatic floor fight at 

:Ie U.N. Security Council for Cambodia's 
..N. seat while Prince Norodom Sihanouk 
,conderned the Vietnamese takeover of "my 
4poor little-  country." 
' 	Sihanouk, who was held underhouse arrest 
-for 3 years by deposed Khmer Rouge ruler Pol 

.44 
tot, decried the "Rommel-type Hitlerite blitz-
4uleg" of "my poor little country." 
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SHAHPOUR BAKHTIAR 
...'help me turn economic wheels' 

BakMlar said he was "con- and Tabriz wee" "cranking 
fldent" of full support from the up," the sources said, although 
armed forces and would seek to workers had returne& 
end strikes crippling the oil - "ft will take at least a week 

In Washington, Secretary of 
State Cyrus Vance confirmed 
On shah would be leaving Iran 
"on vacation" and appealed to 
the Iranian military not to seize 
power. 

In the most definitive U.S. 
statement on Iran in weeks, 
Vance emphasized the shah's 
decision to leave the country 
was his own and he would 
remain the "constitutional head 
of state and we will continue to 
work with him in that 
capacity." 

Bakhtlar, 63, told the Kayhan 
newspaper a ninesnember re-
gency 

e
gency council would be formed 
"by Saturday or Sunday" but 
did not say when the shah, who 
aid recently he needed a 
vacation, would leave Iran. 

At least two council members 
would be drawn from the 
military, another two would be 
chosen from among reputable 
citizens, he said. The remaining 
five would consist of the prime 
minister, chief justice, the 
heads of the two homes of 
Parliament and minister of the 
royal court, Bakhtiar said. 
In Parliament, the premier 

:acuaaung tue sums aepar- As bSkfLLr apoe 	noi- warned Iranians "It Is becom- UIWUy, alrpwLI, uw natwnai :or une reurneries to start 
ture would be set up In two or strators rampaged through ing clearer every day that Iran Moslem opcosltlon and pledged airline, railroad and public bus, producing anything," said one, 
three days. He invited his op Shires, in southern Iran, pulled is confronted with a gigantic to cut off oil supplies to Israeli taxi and trucking services. source. 
ponents to join his 	17-point down and tore the American international plot to weaken and South Africa, disband the Tehran's large refinery ap- Production at the world's: 
program to pull the strife-torn flag at the U.S. Consulate and and, God forbid, threaten Its dreaded Savak secret police, peared to be the one of the few largest refinery at Abadan, in 
nation together. burned the office of the Savak j" "gradually" lift martial law, to have resumed effective south Iran, has reached 250,000 

"Help me turn the nation's secret police and several other He followed up the warning  release political prisoners and production. Five other refiner- barrels a day, still, lea than half' 
economic wheels: the treasury public buildings. with a program to appease his bring corrupt officials to trial. lea — in Shires, Kermanshah Its capacity. 

France Gives U.S. War Site 
Did Gacy Really 

Dump Boy's Body 

Into The River? 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Carter, 
in a meeting arranged by Labor Secretary 
Ray Marshall, was scheduled to confer with 
AFL-CIO President George Meany this af-
ternoon to discuss, according to Meany, "the 
upcoming legislative agenda." Meany is 
disgruntled with Carter's wage-price 
guidelines, his China policy and his national 
health care policy stance. 

Is Billy A Libya Lobbyist? 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — First brother Billy 

Carter made disparaging remarim about Jews 
and Israel earlier this week while escorting 
envoys of radical-left Libya around Atlanta, 
and the Justice Department may question him 
to determine if heisa lobbyist for them. If he 
Is getting paid by the Libyans, he needs to 
register promptly or be considered In 
violation of the Foreign Agent's Registration 
Act. 

PARIS (UP!) — The United States has been 
-given 31 acres of France. The French deputy 
minister for veterans affairs, Maurice 
Plantler, and U.S. Ambassador Arthur 
Hartment signed an agreement "putting at 
the disposal of the United States" the land 
surrounding a U.S. World War I! monument at 
Pointe-du-Hoc in the Normandy region. The 
monument marks the site where the 2nd 
Ranger Battalion stormed ashore on the rocky 
point on D-Day, June 6, 1944, when the Allied 
forces returned to liberate France from Nazi 

.occupIeTL 

McGregor his company has 
transferred him to Jackson-
ville. 

Castellano conceded he has a 
hot temper and McGregor told 
him to consider it a handicap 
and learn to control it. 
McGregor withheld ad-
judication pending completion 

19, 1978 and Castellano pleaded of the luscawilla subdivision. of the one-year probation. 
no contest In October to a first Castellano headed the project 	Conditions of the sentencing 
degree misdemeanor charge of for developers and Mueller was include Castellano avoiding any 
attempted batter'. 	 an outspoken supporter of contact with Mueller. He was 

Castellano, 47, told Circuit deannexation. 	 also assessed $11 in court cods 
Judge Robert McGregor he was 	

He has endured a great deal and will pay $10 to the Florida 
sorry about hitting 56-year-old of embarrassment,'' Crime Victim's Compensation 
Joseph Mueller. He added Castellano's attorney Newman Fund. 
however, "I think he is an Brock said. "He has had to pay 	TRUMPET STOLEN arrogant individual, 

"I regret it very much," ten-fold for what happened" 	A trumpet valued at $150 was "These things occasionally reported stolen from the band Castellano said. "It was a happen," Castellano told 
room at Seminole High School. momentary reaction. I didn't McGregor. "I feel like it 	The trumpet belongs to a appreciate his words or asking been blown out of proportion. 	student, John Bombard, 17, of me to get the chairs. I really didn't think I should be treated 1217 Oak Ave. In Sanford, ac- 

it happened." 
can't explain it, I'm very sorry like a 	ni•" 	 cording to records. 

	

Castellano alleged that 	It was revealed at the sen. 
Mueller has used profane tencing that Mueller, of 1026 	THREE IN CUSTODY 
language after Castellano had Antelope Trail, has paid $350 in 	Three juveniles, two of them 
refused his request to get some medical expenses thus far and 16, the other 14, were taken Into 
extra chairs for people standing has retained an attorney for CUSt0(Iy by Sanford detectives 
during the public hearing. 	possible civil action. 	for sale of marijuana. Deter- 

fives said they purchased about 

	

The public hearing, which 	McGregor withheld ordering five grams of marijuana from drew several hundred people to Castellano to pay the medical 	Of the yo 	at 27th Street the city's recreation center was expenses until the civil suit Is 
one 
near the Pine Crest Elementary on the proposed deannezatlon settled. Castellano also told School Thursday at 8:30 p.m. 

WOMAN ASSAULTED 
Who Has Say On Raise? A 21-year-old Winter Park 

womantold Casselberrypolice 
she was assaulted by three men TALLAHASSEE, 	(UPI) collective bargaining agree- at the barn area of the Seminole 

- The Legislature has the final ment was a contingency well Harness Raceway. Police Chief Herald psts by Tim Nitsil word on pay raises, a state known 
to the parties before, George Karcher said the NICK CASTELLANO (REAR) FOLLOWS  ATTORNEY 	court has ruled, even 

during and after negotiations." woman was taken to the area ATTORNEY  NEWMAN BROCK IN though government workers 	 aman she met at  local loung
by  
e now have collective bargaining 	The UFF, representing 5,000 and two other men arrived and rights, 	 faculty and  professional  staff at sexually assaulted her. The The 1st 

 District 

Court of the universities, agreed to an Incident occurred early this 'Grand Jury Ending  
Appeal Thursday upheld the 8.8 percent pay hike in the morning  and the woman was 1977 Legislature's refusal to spring of 1977 after months of treated at Seminole Memorial fully fund an 8.8 percent raise neotiations with the BOR. Hospital. for university faculty negotiat- 
ed by the Board of Regents and State Fraud Probe 	___________ 
United Faculty of Florida. 	

Hospital Notes It also backed up the BOR's 
refusal to dig Into operating ______________________________________________________ 
money for the extra $1 million 	

JANUARY fl, )7 	 Claire Fortier, Dettona 

	

TALLAHAEE (UP!) — A Service Commission. Doug Sweden. Lewis said the receipt  needed to  fund the salary 	ADMISSIONS 	 Elizabeth R Miller, Dettona grand jury investigating Sessions, an aide to then Gov. from the restaurant was altered package. 	 Sanford: 	 Lula V. Risinger. Dettona several matters, Including Reubln Askew, resigned after to double Henneasy's reimbur- 	The state's public employee Thomas Paul Cason 	 AdolphSievers, Deltons 

Commerce Secretary 
Olive Hunter 	 Anthony A. Wisnhewskl, Deitona 

Joe false voucher, 	 bject 

charges that former Assistant he was accused of submitting a sement. 	 collective bargaining law Alicia 	 DISCHA*OIS 

Hennessy allegedly faked Hennessy was accused by 	Only one of the receipts 	
makes all agreements "su 	Lisa Reed 	 Sanford: 
to the approval, through the 	Charles Richards 	 William Barnes travel vouchers to bilk theds ta te 	wi of baking  the 	volved an expenditure In this medium Of appropriations, of Christopher D. Simpson 	 Elmer T Buffington 

out Of $2,366, completes Its work $2,369.13 and misusing another country. Lewis said  Hennessy the legislative 	
Jane Sinko 	 Marvin Harris 

	

body," the court 	Delma Stewart 	 Katie Willis today, "14wt State Attorney $10,124 given to him to wine and tacked $10 onto the bill for a said. 	 Georgia L Washburn 	 William J. Barnard. D5iry Warren Goodwin said. 	dine business prospects meal at a Tallahassee re- 	"That the Le 	 Vida L. Anderson, DeBary 	Albert Brent, Deltonagislature might Levoy Subway, DeBary 	 Patricia Clements, Lake Mary Court records show that during  business-hunting tripe to daurant. 	 not provide tuft funding for t1 	Catherine Audit, Deftons 	 Mabel  J. Chlavarlo, Sorrento grgsr secretary Easops by Aiksw In 1177. 	 ,• 	,, 
fl&IdftfIwU a.b4iui 

Dollar Gains In Europe 

By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL 
The dollar opened stronger on European 

foreign exchanges today, and some dealers 
attributed the gain to an announcement the 

"U.S. Treasury will float a bond issue in 
Switzerland. The price of gold eased in 

:reaction to the dollar's strength. 

:'Spain: 8th Political Murder 

MADRID,Spaln (UP!) — Terrorists firing 
: sawed-off shotguns killed a 56-year-old 

member of the police marching band today in 
the eighth political murder of the new year, 

'police sources said. 

Canada Oil Firm To Peking 

PEKING (UP!) — Canada's national oil 
'company will send a mission to China In 

March to try to stake out a role In Peldin's 
offshore petroletun exploration, a Canadian 
spokesman said today. 

CB Monitors Wanted 

adlualEergesey Raiser, prooldeat. A 
,41  Rollie pow isiiskl.gfor 

members I. anit.r scholittled at s p.a. 
easrilseY ddl..I band Tussdey at the Grtsr• 
radii CSI5 111U' 	Sanford Chamber of 

I according t. Willis. CommoreL  

'Barney Miller' Actor Dies 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) — Jack Soo, 63, who 

played Sgt. Nick Yemna on the "Barney 
Miller" television series, died of cancer 
Thursday at UCLA Medical Center. 

Rain, Snow Flood Idaho Roads 
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATiONAL 

Roads and streets in southern Idaho flooded 
from rain and melting snow pouring Into the 
Siiak. RkvwI frlaUy.%to., 

"th 	i oids of iatirn Oregon residents  
but parts of the Plains and Midwest warmed 
up after record cold. 

More Surgery For Wayne 
By United Press International 

Doctors In Los Angeles say John Wayne will 
undergo surgery today "or at latest, Mon-
day," to alleviate pain from gall stones. 
Wayne is reported Impatient — telling a 
friend, "I want to get this over with." A 
hospital spokesman says the ailment Is 
"totally unrelated" to Wayne's heart surgery 
a year ago In Massachusetts — or the removal 
15 years ago of a cancerous lung. 

Mandel Conviction Reversed 

birGrii Rennessy was advanced 
who first raised the allegations, $14,500 for a Mardi 1977 trip to 
testified 	before the 	panel Europe, LeIa said. He alleged- 
earlier this week. ly deposited $10,500 of it In his 

Lewis turned over  to  State  personal bank account upon 
Attorney Harry Mrrfaon last  returning to Florida, using the 
year evidence allmedly money to pay personal bills. He 
log that Hennessy and former returned the $10,500 to the state 
state Tourism  Director  p,ahj three months later. 
Whitley falsified records from Lewis accused Hennessy of 
overseas economic develop- faking records from other trips 
muM trips to' collect for ex. to collect for uienses  he never 
pensw they  never  Pow. paid, or for more than the ac- 
Hennessy and Whitley re-- tual 	charge. 	The 	largest 

signed last spring. - overcharge was allegedly $1,467 
Lee Ann Burgess, the depart- for a luncheon at Stockholm, 

ment's 	administrator 	of 
tourism development, 	was 
accused of falsifying 	travel 
vouchers and fired, although 
she was reinstated with beck 
pay recently by the Career 

RICHMOND,Va. (UP!) — An appeals court 
has overturned the mail fraud and 
racketeering convictions of suspended 
Maryland Gov. Marvin Mandel and five 
associates. The 4th U.S. Circuit Court 01 
Appeals Thursday said the judge at Mandel's 
trial had allowed too much hearsay evidence 
to be presented to the jury and ordered a new 
trial for all six men. 

Oil Worker Strike Averted 

DENVER (UP!) — Negotiators have 
reached an agreement calling for an 8 percent 
wage increase that will serve as a contract 
pattern for Oil, Chemical  and Atomic  Workers 
locals and apparently avert strikes 
throughout the oil industry. 

Freeze Ups Citrus Prk.s 

WEATHER LAKELAND (UPI) — Higher prices for 
fresh oranges and orange products may be In 
the offing inthewakeofa report from the U.S. 
Department 01 Agriculture that the national 
C rop will be 9.7 millIon boxes less than an-
ticipated. .be blggát loss was In California 
where the USDA cut 5.7snllllonboxes from the 
December estimate as a result of  sever. 

- frees. in early December. 
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Best  EX estimated gas oline n*age 
2O kDcuryfeatuiesatnoextracat 
IndMdual recMrng seats In 	14. Trunk carpeting and covered 
crushed velour 	 spare tire. 
EleCtrOniC quartz digital clock. 	15. Custom door trim panels, 
Landau vinyl roof. 	 16. Inside hood release. 
Walnut burl wood9aln 	17. Custom headliner and sunvisors, 
lment panel overlay. 	18. Courtesy lights. 
WhItewd tires. 	 19. High pressure compact spare 
Extra Quiet insulation, 	 tire. 
WbodqWn accented custom 	20. The AMC Buyer Protection 
steering wheel. 	 Plan,* — with the only full 
Color.loeyed ftia wheel covers. 	12,000 mile/12 month warranty 
Front dsc brakm 	 offered by any car maker.  
Front and rear bumper guar. 	lnckides provision for a loaner 
Smooth, quiet ride, 	 car and special trip interruption 
instrument 22o

wd"e
panel package shet?. 	protection. 
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SANFORD MOTOR Co. 
us So. French Ave. 

JACKSONVILLE (UPI)-- Twice as ,mMV 
aeals and several other federal .g.d 

.blmpllestsdls.tke General Services Ad-' 
initratlon scandal by the aid 01 thIs year, 
Sin. Lawton (liON, D-Fla., predicted. "Moid 

-iS5bWIenis bd rIpØiI off a yr 
fraud. " Ciiuld.'ThM's alMt" 

i 	of ow W01. - 
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Riataurant and Show Lounge 
Downtown Seaford 

116 MAGNOLIA AVE. 	PH. 323-5*3 

Presents 
Th. Glenn Miller 

Orchestra 
Under the DIrction of 

JIMMY HENDERSON 
This Is the authentic Glenn MAiler Coctiestra. The 
only band aliowid to use the Glenn Miller name 
WA his musici 

Tvssdsy, January 23i'd 
8:30 pa. to 12:30 a.m. 

MAKI RINIVAT1ONS NOW I 
- Tkksto$lSPapsrsis 

Enjoy Dinner Cocktails 
Or Just Come Hear Th. Music 

- 01111INTUU.TH*U$UN,4P.M..2AM. 

LNtntirtólnm,nt Nightly 
mmmi 

CHICAGO 	(UPI) 	— on his property and dumped the  
Investigators said today they bodies of Pled and four others 
have doubts about John Wayne in nearby rivers. 
Gacy's claim that he dumped Searchers later discovered 27 
Into a river the body of Robert bodies beneath Gacy's home 
Pleat, the 15-year.cld whose and garage. Another two bodies  

Pulled from the  to 
t

sappearance led 	
'e 	

river'°
e - 

slayer's vktIInL 	 Iiwwtjgstors now My G.cy 
- 	. 	. 	. 	- 	- -, •.• 	 If Gacy misled police on the may have burled Pleat's body. 

	

T•4 	, 	 ••. 	•.• 	 . : 	. - - 	- 	P 	 locatlonolPled's body, itisOno 	Gary's car was extremely 
..:-. 	 ' 	' 	•, 	-. ..'. 	.. 	- '.. - 	. 	 of the  few discrepancies bet muddy and that led them to 

1 	 \,, 	- 	. 	• • 	. 	• • 	., 	 wean what he has told them and inspect he buried the body 

- 	• 	- 	 • 	 . 	• 	 facts later learned in the search away from his home, perhaps 
77' 	. 	. 	 1 • 	- 	 for the largest number of ma forest preserve. 

' .. 	ff 	. ___ 	. 	 .. 	. 	 murder victims attributed to 	Gacy hall been charged with 
- 	 • / i 	. 	 : one person In the nation's seven counts of murder, one for 

history, investigators said. 	Pled and the other six for the 
Gacy, 36, a convicted soda- murders connected with identi. 

	

S.' 	 .1st, told police he killed 21 fled bodies found on Gacy's 
I 	 ' 	- 	 t.en-agers and young men. property. He pleaded bmoca* 

Police have bean unable to firid to  all  seven murders on  Wed. 
DOWNPOUR 	 e rains came and 1.11 thIs memesio today on Soith Wililamsas 	j (b  tlr.sbodiesheuldhedumped 	y 

Goldsboro sectlss of Sanford. The heavy downpour was expected to abate by 	Into the Des Plain. River. 	Searchers ming hacksaws 
AFTERMATH 	 today with only a slight chance of a repeat performance Saturday. 	 Gacy were mad-caked cloth- and sledgehammers are taking 

ins when he reported to the Des apart Gacy's garage. 
Plahwspollcedatlon Dec. 13 "I would like to take 

Ecuador

for an IM.,,1., with detectives everything down If I could end 
Investigating the dlup- jed leave an amply lot" Cook 

 purse. of Pleat, police said. county Sher1's Police 	uf 
.•• 	 During lata Merrogatlone, Enund F. Dobbs said after 

	

H. b. 	
Gacy, aremodslingco,itractor, part of the  garage was torn 
W police he burled 77 bodIes down Thursday. 

beaten and 

	

apaiof 	and thmMamfly 	 AREA DEATHS police barracks In Qulto, the Amedcui, were told day 	placed  wuldsoonb,rei  
Instead, they wire moved to 'other barrack 

who _ 	 solitary 	 STANLEY MAR104 	Mrs. Charikia Allen, brothere, 
was tortured ad beaten, accorg to Nk 	 Mcrsan and 

Terry Nickelson was placed in tttarycssnuat 	 'a ' , 	 Stanley A. Martin, $7, of 210 McGnIfl, and several Mice. aid 
off poft an officer who tried to 	a ___ 	COny,flsmeflf 	• .• 	 Colonial Way, Siatord, died nips. 
conversation with the U.S. F4nbsuy, he has aid. 	 '. 	 Tuesday at his residence. Born WUIOO-EChbe,.. 	: 

However. Senmi Arpin, b, Jackses,UIs, a 	 In Con, Mo., he had lived usry Is In charge of: 
the enpidftkm, said today Tarry Nlitoan breu* the 	 hers for several yeas. He was arrwgsmenti. 
treatment on himself by acting "aimnet irrat*' 	

- 	 a vdsrai of WWI veteran ad a - 
She claimed 	 ___ 	 -' 	. 	 member of Sanford F&AM It Fun.ral Notic*. 

and wet to a nearby town to dance at a dim — 01, 	 TERRY NICKELSON 	He I. survived by a sister, - 
IncoNInsmentto their omaInthr 	 - Ms. 	iGorman,AIton,fl3. 

Anodw time. dw nK Terry threw a pile of laundry 	 Gruakow Fooral Home Is in Catherloo JUvW46 all, Liquor Prices 	Ch" of 	 EW ssoftm Who died Doc IL 
He also threw a dial, tirsagh a plate galas deer sr 	 RING 	will be $V!øV it 1p.m. as 
cP km"MIN's OWN 

	

pihIsiJ there was net ensi hat water to make 	
The 
	 .. e 	 Qansacs A. Kin.. IS of 3tii with 

___ 	

,,fl  

	Way u r 	& Lake Ate,, 8.J, dIsd IICIISIII,. S4WI1I Ii RiS*la*i
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solitary
_ 	_______ 	 • 	 'a diars.. 
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Perseverance 

Paid Off 

McEnroe Wins By Default,.  

But He's Not Complaining 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Jimmy was leading the second, 3-0, r'dry over Connors. I won It. I'll seemed better. It seemed to be. 

Connors was limping, the when Connors stunned the take it any way I can get it. I satisfactory this morning and it; 
bewildered crowd was gasping, crowd of more than i5,0W would rather win by finishing a was worth the chance. But it's a 
and the forlorn tennis officials people by failing to return to the match, but winning Is better significant blister and very. 
were groaning. 	 court following the rest period, than losing." 	 painful." 

What was supposed to be the 	"I was really uncomfortable 	Dr. Norman Rudy, the at. 

	

nail-biting, final day from the beginning," said tending physician, said Connors 	Under new tournament rules, 
of the round robin competition Connors, who revealed that his first came to him with the ailing Connors is automatically dis 
on Friday was reduced to a left foot has been troubling him foot Tuesday night. 	qualified from the rest of the 
series of meaningless exhili- for more than a week. 	"Jimmy has a hemorrhage Masters, a situation which 
lions. 	 McEnroe was jubilant with under a combination blister- would have disturbed him. - 

And out of all this gloom, his first ever triumph over callous under his foot," Rudy except for the fact that Rudy 
teen-age rebel John McEnroe Connors in five meetings, In said. "Wednesday we removed says he probably won't be able 
was beaming. 	 spite of the circumstances, 	some blood from under It and It to play for another two week.. The contrasting moods were 	"I'm happy," said the is. 

about with startling year-old New Yorker. "A 
suddenness Thursday night 44dory over Connors Is a vic- DeLand At Se m in o l e when Connors, the defending 
champion, was forced to default Paola Slates 
from his match against 
McEnroe because of a swollen Loop Slgnups 	Prep Cage Biggie 
and painful foot. McEnroe had 
won the opening set, 7.5, and 	, ,..,+ - ------.. 	 .-. -------------. . 

We need not have to remind any motorist who 
-,. day or night - finds himself bogged down on 
State Road 46 at the railroad tracks west of U.S. 17- 
92 	frustrating an experience it can be. 

As those trains - passenger or freight - roll, 
and sometimes, crawl by - all you can do is sit. 
And sit. And sit. 

Well, a giant step was taken to alleviate and 
eventually eliminate that frustration. Word has 
càfne that the Federal Highway Administration 
has allocated $3.3 million for construction of an 
overpass at the juncture. 

Funding of the effort did not just come out of 
the blue, nor were the wheels turning from within a 
vacuum. It took long, hard work and negotiations to 
achieve the goal. And perseverance. 

The big push began about four years ago when 
the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce and 
the Sanford City Commission passed resolutions 
calling for construction of the overpass. Meetings 
with state and federal officials followed. 

Douglas Stenstrom, one of the prime movers in 
the effort, informs us that it actually began about 
20 years ago when petitions toward that end were 
presented to the state. 

.The former timetable now is a moot Issue. What 
counts is the future timetable - with bids expected 
to be let In early 1982 and construction of the four 
láiie structure following later that year. 

+ 	That Is good news Indeed. 
"I'm proud of the chamber and the chamber's 

roads and bridges committee," observed Jack 
Homer, the chamber's executive manager, after 
hearing the news this week. 

"I certainly hope Sid Chase, Bill Bush and Doug 
and Julian Stenstrom get the recognition they 
deserve for their work on this." 

We agree. 

body odors, funky perfumes and shaving lotions and 
maybe obnoxious language permeate the air, which 
in any language, just plain stinki, 

Non-smokers can be self-appointed martyrs 
(remember, I have been there). 

Just recently I attended a gathering (outside 
Sanford) of 20 persons. Before the dinner got un-
derway, several had downed a little sip or nip. A 
woman acroas from me lit op a cigarette to be 
severely admonished by a woman who obviously 
had nipped a little too much. 

I have been In this situation before and stay 
prepared. I fumbled In my handbag, dragged out a 
small incense cone, and lighied It on a saucer. 

The fragrance of the Ignited cone emitted a 
delicious aroma, along with a trail of smoke. You 
could have heard a pin drop around the table. 

Finally, a demure little lady whom I later 
learned was a non-smoker said, "My, what a 
delightful air-clearer. Smoke is not necessarily an 
air pollutant." 

The puritanical protestors (non-smokers) shut 
up, the smokers happily puffed, and everyone ap 
peared to enjoy the rest of the evening. 

atmospheres with brass cuspidors for old-timers to 
spit the juice from that wed oftcb.cco- Instead of 
using the floor or sidewalk. 

That's more than I can say for Orlando's ultra-
modern Bob Carr Auditorium. When we attended 
the opening night of Carol C1wnnlng In "Hello, 
Dolly," during Intermission, many high society 
theatre patrons, dressed to the nines, were grinding 
lighted cigarettes In the carpeting because no 
ashtrays were available. Again, gorgeous ex-
pensive plants were fertilized (or stuoted) with 
generous portions of tobacco. 

When I tell you, there are many conditions far 
more offensive than tobacco smoke, I am not 
talking through my hat. You see, I'm a smoker, and 
sometimes a non.smoker. And when I go on a "no-
smoking" kick, I'm quick to sound off to smokers 
about that nasty, costly, smelly habit. 

You could say I'm exactly like the person who 
eats or drinks too much. We can take ftor leave it 
but our addiction demands that we take It, generally 
speaking. 

So, for whatever It's worth, I would much rather 
have the air polluted with a smokescreen than hem 
a close spot where godawful halitosis, nauseating 

Allergies 
Sometimes when people have a distaste for a 

certain person, place or thing, they conveniently 
develop an allergy as a cop-out. 

Around O 	allergy freaks, 	o believe that certain 
non-smokers take the cake for being obnoxious. 

For the life of me, I can't understand all the 

9 static about smoking. There is no way people's 
___ behavior or habits can be controlled In public or 
__ otherwise. Most folks just simply don't do what 

another has decided Is good for them, anyhow. 

+ rT.j So people smoke too much, eat too much, booze 
too much, cuss too much, He too much, cheat too 
much and on and on. So what, and what's new? 

It's been more than just a few years that 
Americans have been tobacco addicts whether It's 

The Clock sor 
niff

hack
ing, dipping , ch 	spitting, huffing, puf

fi
ng 

ing a s a res
ewing
ult., 

And people are going to smoke publicly. If no 
By DORIS DIRICH ashtrays are available, they use the floors and on 

occasion, I have seen butts ducked into expensive 
planters. 

Back In the "old days," public places were 
equipped with spittoons - and In more refined 

ANGLE- WAL TERS VIEWPOINT 	+ 

\1 .:.. '. ;.j.,;. (Uid 	LIIIt 	L.eIgUe 	Will 
schedule registration Saturday 

me big one tonight in eminoie county high 
school basketball is DeLand at Seminole. 

.. 	;i: RAr1hI'Itts, at 	11 	sin. 	cm 	the 	Wilson The bitter arch-rivals square off at8p.m. in 
' ementary field. 

Boys ages 6-12 should bring a Sanford with junior varsity teams playing at 
-_- 	 - 	h U 	 . 	''1. 

Hot At 

birth certificate, a parent and 6:15  
 . , 	. Elsewhere i 	at i.a uui $10 for T-Ball registration and 

-. 	. 	. $15 for ages 9-12. There is a 05 Lake Howell at Daytona Mainland and Spruce 

Tomers k 

maximum family fee. Creek visits Lake Brantley. 

THE SWING Jim Afford and Andy Carraway (front right) get In a few practice swings just to PALM 	SPRINGS, 	Calif. MWISr"EBOARD
. 

.... 
get John Dickey, Jerry Dense, Jack Bridges and Bob Smith (left to right) in the (UP!) - Maybe good things 

+ 

OF THINGS mood for upcoming Deltona Open, Feb. 9-10 at Deltona Country Club. The six golf really come to those who wait1. . 

AT DELTONA 
enthusi enthusiasts are gold sponsors for the spring event which brings Florida PGA They have for John Mahaf- Pro Basketball Texas Tech 00 	Baylor 76 	 Second 	s. , 

UTA £ 	 1 Sharkey Pete 	1070 	640 	3O0 golfers to the area, fey, anyway. W. N.M. 55, COW Minis so 	3 Albert's Cool 	1600 	300 
West 	 8 DrIf's + Two years of personal prob. NSA 

Whale Limit 
, 

*!. I 'I.   

.m 	06.606 te 	fkQiLJ%4II 31 16.b 

': Conservationists, and those whalers who can we beyond 
1179 profits, will be heartened by the International Whaling 
Cgsnmlulon's decision to limit the I0 North Pacific harvest of 
sperm whales to 3,100 animals - a 41 percent reduction from 
,197$s limit of 6,444 sperm whales. 

This sharply reduced quota will guard the sperm whale 
species against the fate of the blue, bowhead and rigl* whale, 
already hunted to the brink of extinction. 

We are pleased to note that In 197$ the IWC asserted a 
measure oE Independence from the whaling Lnd*atry, which 
Jobbied against any reduction In the JIll quota. 
:,: The U.S. government has claisifled the spenn whale as an 
endangered species time 1970. Consequently, Washington 
favors a total ban on the harvest of sperm whale.. 

The IWC'a scientific corn'nittee disagrees, although the 
committee acknowledges "crucial gaps In our understanding of 
whale populations." 

Prudence demands that quotas err on the side of cOn-
rvatlon In the absence of proof that a higtwr limit will not 
westa the survival of the sped... 

.,, The curtailed 117$ harvest will admittedly do little to 
alleviate the financial plIgI* of the world's two r,nAIIW deep. 
,water whiling fists, thee of Japan and the Soviet Union. 

. But 	sperm w lnctlon would put these 
Mots out of business permanently. 

The IWC wisely che.e between short4erin and Iostg4srm 
Interests. '11w commission mot now, ensue that Its Inspection 
-pogrom Is adequate to oversee Japanese and 5viit corn 

iance with the 197$ limits. 
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Carter 	 The Buck ". 

ir 	 `_1 I. 
._11 Shouldn't 	 ..I, __ _______ 	 Stays At 

_ 	1LJ 	 The lop
'".., 

Run A Risk 	 '. 

,. 	 _______________________ 

+ p ~#: WASHINGTON (NEA) - President Carter Is  ByDONGRAFF 
taking a sizable and unnecessary political risk In Not all of us are also-rans in the race with - Nnpltillzlng so Incessantly his determination to 	

, 	 I 
hold the federal budget deficit to less than $30 	 1. 	

living. 

In top executive ranks, there generally is more 
billion in the next fiscal year. 	 in 	 to. 

cover the increasing cod of even hIgh.stjli 
Muekie, among others, has tried to warn him, 
there Is no way Carter or anyone else can The Information comes from a Conference 

As Senate Budget Chairman Edmund S. 

determine today how much red Ink will show up 	 Board survey of the highest-paid officers In 
nearly 1,500 companies. According to the + 

budget the president is sending to Congress Later 	 4m j. . 
.. 

when the books are dosed Sept. 30, 1980 on the 
returns, the base salary of your typical chief - 

this month. IL 	 executive officer in a manufacturing enterprise. 

Of all the elements bithe federal budget, the 	 - 
	gone op some 20 percent In the lad two 

deficit - which represents the gap between 	
,606 	years. 

revenues and expenditure. - Is probably the 	 SaLary, however, Is far from the whole story; 

least predictable because It It 50 directly 	 'I 	(to tam menufacturing &PIN 4, 

tingent upon the health of the economy as a WASHINGTON WORLD 	 percent) now pay year-end bonuses to top 
whole. 	 executive.. These also have been rising, in 

relation to base pay. For our manufacturing 
ft is rtii recalling that Carter originally 	 Vance Vs. Brzezinsk lpredicteda 180.5 billion deficit for the current 	lastyear. 

fiscal year, whereasthe latest estimatesplace 	Adding op the odds and ends of income, the 
the figure at close to $41 billion. The projected 	BY HELEN THOMAS 	 reporters occasionally, but rarely for attrthu. median total compensation for manufacturing's 
fiscal 111$ budget deficit was $61.8 billion; the 	UPI White House Reporter 	Ilion. Such sessions are most often on "deep top men was $24100 last year. 1s Is the top of 
actual figure, $48.7 build). 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) - Under the Con baground," meaning the press has to report the executive line. Increments during the some 

In those two instances, the expectations stitutlon, the president Is In charge of foreign foreign policy assessments on Its own without period and current Income totals for other major 
proved worse than the actual deficit. But with policy. But with National Security Affairs identifying any sources. 	 business categories were 1.ss but still sub- 
Carter's fiscal 1980 budget, the danger Is the Adviser Zblgnlew Brzezinski in the White House 	While Vance was trying to conclude the d" 	- op 1$ percent to $184,000 In retail 
opposite. Administration economists made a and S.CIetMY Cyrus Vance at the State Strategic Nuclear Aims Agreement with the trade, 1$ percent to $1,000 In utiliHet, 17 per-
number of quite optimistic assumptions about Department, sometimes President Carter gets Soviets, the president and BrzezinskI had cei* to $100,000 In commercial banking, for a few 
the 	 IlLtM stommy over the next 31 mixed signals. 	 ____

od
_ 	 already set a Jan. 1 goal of U.S recognition of additional eznples. 

In istt a 	dc4mpt. ' Fm the pod two years, the piwer + t 	 - aa $IivitaI tho Xr" d 	The ..ouui blujm. !*3a. 
In direct contrast to most economists In the moved back and forth with dlplointic ohesrvsn g f way have 	d th. £o,ja to hold op a sing between pet 	a 	10 I 

private sector and on Capitol Hill, they are fry 	decide who really has the president's SALT II pact. 	 depending open the type of b-ins, and td- 
making no allowance for even a mild recession ear. 	 Sources said that Vance would have preferred ranking officers between 56 and 43 percent. 
during that period and have calculated that 	While there Is Immense respect for Vance a later date of the aimoisocement so as to not 	Executive rank also frequently ,'tills access 
unemployment should reach no more than 6.2 among White House aides, their jabs at State upset the Soviet Union, but with remarkable to other meats of easing the strain on the W1, 
pet 	on the average for calender year 1980- Department "bureaucrats" have become more developments In Mina and a further opening up sonal exchequer. An increasingly popular pitt Is 
less than half a percent above Its current 5.8 frequent. 	 to the West, the recognition policy had a the use of "Stock Appreciation Righis." `136  
level. 	 There are unconfirmed reports that Carter, momentum of Its own. 	 can't Icee market maneuver permits and 

If they are wrong, even by a little bit, Carter's fed up with the infighting, has Issued a con- 	Un China r app o I'm ent ws Brzezinski's executive to relinquish a company stock oplon, 
precious deficit figure wIll wind up on the t-P (Idential memo ordering that all foreign policy baby. Vance was summoned back to Washington receiving cash equal to the stock's appreciation 
heap. A 1 percent rise In unemployment, for statements be cleared by Vance. 	 frrjun the Middle East to be on hand for the an. from the time the of*lon was granted. 
Instance, brings with It a $15 billion drop In 	State Department officials were not happy to nouncenec, but he had not played a big t-01. In 	In the 1141A of these affluent cfrcance, 
revenues and a $3 to $6 billion increase in U be left out of the four-nation Guadeloiçe summit, the diplomatic move. 	 those farther down on company payroll pecking 
penditires for unemployment compensation, a gathering when each leader was allowed to 	And when the Cambodian c.p1tl, phno,n orders where the admtnldratlon's wage 
welfare and the III 	 have only one top adviser present. Carter's Penh, fell to Soviet-sponsored rebels, there was a guideline, really pinch may be riled In I 

That's a fact, and We not subject to control or adviser was Brzezinski, who had also prepared certain amount of boasting from Brzezinski's long-held malon about the executive suite: 
cajolery by Carter, the Congress or anyone else. president'sbriefing papers on the subjects corner. The pat" security affairs adviser had When timm let Wash, the bucks tend to stop 
It's a ide bet, however, that the RepUbliCafi ranging from arms thrl1utki'a to the turmoil in been severely criticized the mo,41i before for there. 	 + 

prssia4 'tIal nominee next year will remember It-an. 	 calling the 1114101I conflict a "proxy war" 
that ter promised no more that a $20 to 30 	me summit leaders met mostly among between Chinaand Rmala. 	 ON answer to an inflatIon-straIned houseboM 
billion deficit and will hold him PO* themselves, but Carter briefed his own aides 	Vance and Brzezinski have nez afoul of each budget Is two paychecks, a major factor In the 
responsible If the red Ink rises - no matter how later. It is not known whether the State Depart- other in other world troubl, spots and In their rapidly Increasing numbers of working wins in 
11th. Carter could do about It. 	 mad also was clued In on the talks. But while foreign policy approach. 	 the labor market .. Which may she bsabe* 

What Carter and Congress can do, in their Carter was In the Carrlbeezi, It was op to Vance 	Polish-born  Bruslaski Is considered a )r- in InCreIab* corporate awareness of the 
elicits to fight Iil4Icm, Is to control federal to make all the pronouncements on the fall of dither by the Soviets. He also appears to follow working wife. 
spending more tightly than they have in the pad, Cambodia. 	 the policy of "l4 go" In tying Soviet actions in 	According to a survey by MsrrW Lynch 
but even this Is harder than It sounds. 	Vance and Brzesir' joked good naturedly Akka and other areas to the SALT-talks and Relocation Mengeinest, Inc., more firma are 

More then 75 percent of the budget Is "im about their reported rivalry. Several mom41' ago other attempts at detentc 	 offering job1lndlng assistance to wives of 
oosdreflable," not subject to cuts by either Brzezinski's star faded when the White House 	As long as Carter he two strong advisers In traithrred employees. The aid, reported by $ 
Carter or (grees. Pot of this (about 11 per- seemed to be speaking with two voices and 	 p.rc of * major firma aure,,d, ran 
cent of the total budget) Is Interest on the Carter deddedto call a MR. At the Camp David, continua lobe rivalry for his Mt,,4ton It all bftP to peft for 	mntsgmeyf.i, 
itMI'il dsht. Another chunk Is contracts summit, Vance played an Important role. 	depends on whom Carter chooses to lIsten to at occepetlonal counseling and jebIag ade 
already agreed to. 	 In recent weeks, Brzezinski has briefed may given time. .: 
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selected high school valedictorian when he 
played hooky and wad to a move." (Nate of 
movie hl,splksbly not prsvIJst) And, at 
Annapolis as a yo mL1ii,, "Carter was 
PaiidlId and laud for reluekig to sing General 
Sherman's battle hymn NO %weling  

Thsrearslln1tsto the depthethe White Rome 
doff will digto accommodate the Noy Parkars 
of the press. Someone recently d1el to 
know if the president's mmderwme is cedar'-
m. The Inquirer wan net n'.d a a. 
swar. 

And another question, wither Carter wore 
pajomu when he stayed overSth CWW 
recadly, reedted In this Incotieladve ss: 

White Hones press ilde: "I dust bom H. 
diyedMhemayor's house. Wbyadthe 
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lens and injury almost forced 	flvrsdsy's Reselts 	 Air Force 71, So. Cob. 62 	0(1.3)56.40; P (1-3) 244.30; T (I.). 
Detroit 101, Portland 101 	 BYU $0. Texas-El Paso 36 	I) 537.30; Time 31.6. 

	

the Texan to quit golf last year. 	Son Anton 140, Sin Doo III 	 Cal. St..Flrtn 76, Sta Orb 62 	 Third Race. 5.16M 

	

In fact, a year ago he was out 	Kin City 51, Golden s,. se 	E. Montana 75, N. Montana " 	lMr. Buckingham 1+10 3+00 2.60 Sporls Gervin Hits 52 

	

looking for sponsor exemptions 	Seattle 105, Phoenix 106 	 Fresno St. 53. San Jose St. si 	I Harry Buck 	 1400 6+70 
Lng Bch St. 13, Cal. Irvne 58 	6 Two Stroke 	 3 46  

	

so he wouldn't have to face the 	 Nov- Reno N. Lyle Cal. si 	0 (3I) 47.00; P 131) 93.10; T (3.6 
embarrassment of qualifying. Pro Hock.y 	N. Arizona 72, Montana s 	61 355.40. Time 31.63. Parade For Arena Mark Pac $6, Utah St. 62 	 Fourth Race, 5-16, D 

	

Oneofthesponsorswhogave 	
Ppprdn. 65, St. Mrys 61 	S Adair Scott 	6 	340 2+5) 

	

him an invitation was Bob 	 NHL 	 Utah 101, New Mexico 	 I Penny Hanson 	500 300 By United Press InternatIonal scored 12 of San Antonio's next Hope. 	 Thursday's issilts 	With. St. 72, Stanfrd 52 	7 Big Boy Blue 	 5 40 

\ 	_~ 

 Apparently the attention paid 14 points. 	 This Year, Mahaffey is paying 	DetroIt 3, Phil. 3. tie 	Weber St. Si, Mont.St. si 	Q(4$) 16.40; P (5-4) 31.20; T (5.4. By MILTON RICHMAN 
4 .

Buffalo 4. Washington 2 	 7)112.00. Time 31.61. to high-scoring George Gervin 	"I feel good about thIs Bob back, and then some. He's 	Boston 6, Minnuta 4 Fifth Race, 5.16, C 

	

does not arouse resentment In because we won," said Gervin. tearing up Hope's tournament, 	Vancouver 4. St. Louis 3 	Jai Alai 2 0ayie's Pick 	37+00 2800 4 80 
his teammates. On the con- 	Gervin hit 24-of-33 from the and creating quite a stir. 	 6 Tally Ellen 	 500 3 

Poor, 	Iordlsy + 	 . 	 . .. 	
trary, they seem eager to help field and had four assists while 	095r0W)dofthe9O Transactions 	OILANDO4IMINOLI 	SDudeDaven ______ 	 0(24$ 92-101 P 12-4) 40,75, T 134- MI wanisasney I 	him when theY 	'-S' 	breaking the previous arena hole lisps, wblds citsa 11%.. 	.. . ........ 

'0'" 	 Ts,i* Sims 	 Sixth *ace, 5.16, A 
It i64.4Sj TINS 5s, 

+NZWYORZ(UPI)-YOIr heart hU be' to 	ià"' 4'ThY McTIfld1uid'gave record of 51 he ad In 1175. 	)ef7 5fflfl5"5 pr455 of $50Q 	Hockey 	 3 Msna 	15.40 3.20 1.20 3 Lgal Hassle 	12.10 5.00 320 U. Louis - Sicaflid right WI1155f 7 Manobo 	 3.10 2.10 feel something for Bill Bordley 	 the ball to him," said San 	Wltherspoon topped the Clip. Mahaffey had seven birdies 	Tony Currl and fenssnsen 	2 	 4.40 
Road Two 	 13.40 6X) 

- Bid! don't fed the ClnclxmatlRedaihould be cast as villains for Antonio Coach Doug Moe after pers with 38 points and nine a bogey en route to a 6-Widerpar Labl, from Salt LU. City and 	a ii.7i .2e, P (3.7) 57.11; PD (7. 
Kukomonga 	 3(X) 

doug what 	 the Spurs swamped the San rebounds. 	 66 at Tamarisk. 	 sent dsfensamen But, Hess and 	 0(31)101.00; P (3.5) 155.40; 3' (3 

to that Central Hockey Bordley, a big, 21-ye 	 Bruce Affleck and forward Brian 	 Eleventh Game 	 5.7) 501.00. Time 31.23. 21-year-old left-bander who 	k. 	Diego Clippers, 140-Ill, on the 	In other games, Detroit 	Thursday, in the second row, 	Iivie 	 • UrizarArca 	14.10 3.60 3.60 	
Seventh Race, I.. C 

tall, was 20.2 with the University of SouthernCalifornia last strength of Gervin's 52 points downed Portland, 104-101; Mah.affty made nine birdies, League affiliate. 	 I Cilcnhz.tsidro 	6.40 3.40 6 Two Flags 	5 4 360 2 60 

	

ason. He's one of the bed pitching prospects In the country and Thursday night. "He (Gervin) Kansas City held off Golden Including an Incredible seven In 	Los Angeles - Recalled Charlie 	SlmonEnrique 	 3.40 3 Robin's Boy 	360 360 
Simmer from Springfield of AHL. SMama Sieta 	 3+00 

	

Int.rmsofqiallty, he was all by himself in titeaeconiary phase cinesa lot for the team and they State, 9419, and Seattle edged a rowfromthefifththroughthe 	Buseli 	 "- "" p 	U.N. 	0(3-6)21.20; P (63) 51.00; T 163. 
of Tuesday's baseball draft, 	 appreciate It." 	 Phoenix, 109-100 	 llth holes atLaQulnta, enroute 	Boston - Named Paul Tavares 	 Twelfth Game 	 5)230.10. Time 35.42. 7 Mao Andre 	12.40 3+40 4.20 

to a second straight 66. 	and Wayne Britton as scouts. 	3 Arts-Enrique 	10.40 3.20 	 tIi Race, 516, C The secondary phase of draftees Is made up of only those who 	The 52 points amounted to a Pistons 104, Trail Blazers 101: 	Thus, after two rounds 	Cieviband - Signed Randy EllIet 1 SaraClorea 	 5+10 a Surefire Charlotte 	5 20 4.10 
6Adventure 	600 1+40 2.50 

and Bob Hansen and sent them to did wi sign with the dubs which selected them previously. HemisFair Arena record, and 	M.L Carr scored 23 points Mahaffey had 16 birdies for a gordley was one of these, having declined to sign with the though Moe understandably and Bob l,anier added 18 to help 	 Tacoma of PCL. 	 0(51)11.151 P (7-5) 121.11; 	7 Lake Gun 	 100 

	

score of 132. That 	 A - I,fl5g Hare 111,331. 	7) 173.3$. Time 31.47. 
Milwaukee Brewers after graduating high school in 1976 although didn't place too high a priority Detroit 

snap a six-game losing eclipsed an equally remarkable College 	THURSDAY  ISDAY MATINS! 	 Ninth Race, 5.16, B Art waii 	 P1155 Game 
they, had offered him latter than $100,. 	 cm setting new marks, it was streak. The loss was the third 	 by 	

1 Za$eElorza 	13.00 7.20 5.40 7 RetIre Daniel 	600 500 
S Chip of Duke 	1610 860 9+007 On Tuesday, the Reds drafted 	ey 	 ph 	aizn(at Impossible far him to 

a row for Portland. 	 Wall shot his second straight Basketball 	 5.40 1.10 3 Atwood Express 	 4 00 
and he celled It "probably the worst day of my life," Bordley i 	Gervin from achIeving 	

67-at Bermuda Dunes - and 	 6 Abbert.Ebexpe 	 5+20 	0(3-6)65.40; P (3-6) 2)1.30; T($.4. hoped to be drafted by the CalIfonü Angels so he could be closer ones 	 Kings 94, WarrIors 89: 
to home, which Is Rolling Hills, Calif., and the reasons he offers 	"I put George back in 	Otis Birdsong, who took at 134 was well placed. That Is, 	Thwsday 	 0 (3.4) 33,$5; P (44) 117.55. 	3) $SS.20. Time 31.75. 

tatnly are oosnp.thng 	 because we were aware of the scoring honors with 24 poInts, Until Mahaffey, one of the last 	last 	 Second Game 	 Tenth Race, 5-16, B 

I 	father, Bordley says, has had a quadruple heart bypass, his arena record," Moe acknowled- scored six In the final 4:40 for players off the tee, checked in 	Abbrght 53, Del. Vu 75 	 3 Zat•Oiii 	11.40 6.40 3.00 3 Heather Crash 	1+10 310 7.50 
Cal. Pa. St. 101, Larche 55 	1 Aidana.Coldo 	6.40 3.60 $Manatee Doug 	4+40 2.10 

4d.it brother was crippled in an auto accident and 	god. "I really don't like to do Kansas City. 	 at 132. 	 Coon. 43, Boston U. 62 	 3.00 2Dlannas Streak 	 1+00 
Coppin St. 111, D.C. Coll 105 	 11.41, P (2.4) 121.61; PD 4. 	0(3-1)17.40; P (3-I) 42.00; T (3.5. othsrla leaving home foctMAfrForce. All Mix, Bordley points that sort of thing but he had 40 SupemSonics iS9 	 Williams Wins 	F. Ocknsn U, 5 	33 	2)71.51. 

2) 116.01. Time 31.60. q,pids the rwpcaseMlltysquarelyon him to help brthgiç his 13. In three quarters. We waited 	A jump shot by Jack Slkma 	 F.Pberce 102, Fltchbg 54 	 Third came 	 Eleventh Race, S-)6,C 
year-old  brot1w. 	 udil the lad five minutes," 	and four free throws by Gus 	 Hamilton Si. Eisinhwie 43 	3 CibonIl.Javb 	5.50 7.40 310 4 Charlie Hustle 	17+50 5.20 660 
.j."My fathsr Is not In the position to rain the 13-year-old as he 	me Spun' bench darted the Williams in the last seconis Sabal Tourn.y 	iet. .. 	 1 Aldansieflia 	5.00 3.00 3 Dave Pear 	 16.20 5.10 

Lincoln $3, Stockton V. 12 	4 PitaIchave 	 3+40 	Alert's Dale 	 7.20 e'uM be rMc-d," says Bortaky 	 final quarter and when Gervin 	helped Seattle Increase Its first- 	 Northeastern Ii, Harvard 01 	0 (11) 23.15 	1) P (5 61.11. 	0(4.5)42.40; P165) 214.50; T (4.5- returned with 5:33 to play he place In the Pacific Dlvlson. 	Clara Williams walked off 	Pace 103, CCNY 71 	 ' 	 Piwik Game 	 I) $16.61 Time 31.7$. 11'do all he could to 	that he we. drafted by the Angels, who 	
wi

th 

top 

ho

nors at Sabal p 	Potsdam St. ;1i, o. 	1 L51ue-Elorza 	5.50 5.60 3,20 	Twelfth Race, ,, 0 OW fourth choice hi Tuesday's secondary phase, Bordley wrote Pol,* Park 53, ClarIon 62 	Ogulza.Per,z 	7.00 3.20 	Alert's Edna 	I-SO 900 3.10 

	

when she shot a 93 and won the 	Qunnplac 67, cent Conri. 	6Al'-AItu 	 I Jaunty Jill 	 16.20 3,10 letters to the dubs width had the first three picks, Philadelphia, 
1toido and (lnehvtsII, IiIci-mlng them he didn't 	LateoGame Blues women's golf tournament A R. Morris 10, G. Mason 72 	0(1-4) p21, P (14)131.111 DO (5 7 Lake Ilk. 	 300 _______ 	 FlIgid. Mary Horenstein shot a 	Rtgrs $0. G. Washington 12 	 0(1-I) 42.50; P ( 1-1)200.70; TIll- Si Anslm's 72, So. Cons 71 	 PillS Game 	 1) 231.45. Time 3.U. selected by them. 

ptdJ.4i5pla and Toronto abided by his wish; Cincinnati didn't. 	 77 low net and Jeanne Kelber 	W 	50 Won Hall , Providence OS 	Santi-Enrique 	10.10 6.50 6.00 	A-L6fl Handle 1213.113. had 30 putts. 	 Shepherd SI, Salem 15 	 2 Iilbao.lildre 	5.40 6.00 

Ground Flyers 	Newport dominated B '- SOfIn)t 77, DUQIJSV.S 	1 Aluria.EIorza 	 5.30 
drafted h WheelIng 104. Flir Fla. 72 	 (3.4) 34.15; P (42) 111.11. ______ 	 Flightwltha95 and Peg Mouser 	Wm. Pattrsn 57, Hunter 71 J0 Brown, the Reds' thief of scouts, admitted Borthy had told sixth Game ________ 	 had all low net. Chris Burgner 	WPI 73, Stevens Tech 54 	2 Abbert.Juan 	5.30 7.20 1.50 

ou! On Rods he preferred sIgning with a West Coast team, but Bowen By United Press Isterutisal 2, and Vancouver handled St. had 31 putts. 	 Cacho.Echavs 	5.60 5.10 
Albny St. 102, Ga. Coil 73 	1 .loseElon. 	 7.20 added he considered Bordley the bed prospect available In the 	The Philadelphia Flyers ioils,4-3. There were no games 	In C Flight, Marchetta 	D. Llpscmb SO, Bimont s 	0(1) $2-Ill P (2-4) 117.55 - 

he could. 	 blues. 	 Association. 	 Beverly Del Mastro having a 71 	F.Marion 113, Cstal Car. 55 	2 Pita-Perez 	12.20 6.40 3.10 
Grr Webb 76, Catawbs 74 	4 L41I.00lde 	10.00 3.10 "We're going to mak. him a fine offer," said Bowen, 	"When we have the lead In Brain I, North Stars 4: 	low net and Virginia Franklin 	Auburn $2, Georgia 77 	1 Echario-Ieltla 	 3.10 

	

draft and Man obligation to Cincinnati fans to try to sign him If caught a case of the late-game scheduled In the World Hockey Ileclienhach had a 106 with 	Fayettvl Si 55, Va. St. 54 	 Game 

For hispt,Bordeyssid: "We'vs had alot of tragedy here at the last 29 seconds, we should 	Hick Middleton and Bobby using 33 putta. 	 Ga. Sthrn 54, Ft Vail) 	 0(24) hIss P(24)01.15, Big 0 home. I could have played for the California Angels. They were keep It," Flyers' Coach Bob Sci1aut scored third-period 	Next week begins the two. 	Ga. Tech 72, W. Car. 50 	(24 wilS 24)370.4.. 
willing to work "r out for me and I was ecstatic." 	+ 	 McCammon complained Thus. goals to give Boston 63 points, round Beratt 	 Jacksonville 70, Troy 64 	 ' 

Lonoir.Nhyn. 73, wngt. 	2 Arts-lIons 	23.10 10.20 3.10 Lsoing to BillBotdiy,*Isemysncogh to see his side of ft, day ntgld, after the Detroit Red most in the NHL. 	 ladies competing or first and 	
. St. 101, MilL 52 	6 Sara-lure 	 10.20 3.10 

	

thsreIsaotherslde as ,eU,andkitheend this ali coiidwthd Wings dole a 3-3 tI. on Nick Sabres, CspltalsZ: 	second place prize. In each 	Pmbrte St. IS. High P572 	1 Alurla.Juan 	 3.10 
the sate place the majority of baseball's major problems do Ubett's goal with 2$ seconds to 	Second-e-jod goals by Jim f'jgig, 	 ROaIIOkI 55, Rnd.-MaCn 45 	 11 P 4) SI.I•. 

SE La. P. McNess $t. 	 NisihOams 44sithur in court or In Bowls Kiss Isp. 	 play. 	 Schoenfeld, Don Lure and Rene 	 Tsnneas 114, Florida 	504. 	10.30 510 7.50 To begin with, the present system of drthlag players Itt 	"We played the Same ln their Robert carried Buffalo. 	Seminole Girls 	Inn. WsIynhl, Inn. Tm.O5 	UrIzar 	 14.50 4.10 
laseW 

_ 	

RACING 

	

ar,y, bee bess In affect since 1*, wIdth means end," coidlmssdthe coach. "ft's Casucbe 4,11w 3: 	 TStin. St. IL N. Ala. 73 	0 Sara 
WWhrp 75, Cent Wslyn 70 	 0(3-1) lllSi P (5-3) lii.),. 'oppr 

	 6.30 

	

admetelyl,4Nplayershiv.beenselected,and in allthat the sante old story. We had 	JereGillla'goaJatl2:l5of the Clobber Deland 	" 	 TisiSSam. 
Aqulne. 71. CalvIn 11 	 1 Msdlna 	1110 10.10 o 	NIGHTLY fte the system bee sever been "flanged legally, 	 numerous chances but we tiiri period broke a 3-3 11. and 

"I'm way Ieee it, the Ride cowl be faulted for having drafted didn't pot the pack In the net." Qiris Oddielfson scored a goal 	 lakar 52. Tarlo 5; 	 3 Arco 	 5.00 3.00 
srdisy, who new goo tacko the n.d drdthiJaeU he 	"Weceruelnhsretoaeelfwe and assisted on the three 	Seminole 	High 	girls 	Chi. CrclssI.sI.xvrSo 	lAlf1s 	 0.10 	 8P.M. 

____ 	____ 	
aha 73. kadley 71 	 0(13)34.lIj PCi.)) 51.ISa 00(1- 

with them 	 could dial a point sal that's others, leading Vancouver to a bssketbaUtasncarneiwitha 	Evngl 51, Culvr.$fcktn 67 	1)15411. 	 (Claud Sadly) 
i,vft th Rids wad Song with Boidey's request and passed what we did," saId Coach victory over St. [isis. 	4341 viCtor)? ever arch-rival 	0. Williams 7s, 11114 	- 

r 	, and any there wa's nt.iiiwnt preepect. who trade Bobby Kionun. "The fans have 	 DeLaid Thaidey gtg he 	lU $1. MichIgan s. e. 	OISêlChSVI 	15.50 5.10 5.10 	MATINEES: 

	

dodor r,quuds.dwrut.'-'letterstovwloeeW. Cat tobepstliatwlthne.We'relni W•stsld. Junior Dens Yoaruhawhitabucbstst 	ISU-Ivnsvl 57. Ky. ws 	7 Slmon.Altu 	5.10 4.40 
____ 	 ____ 	 40Jrr4e.Ia SO. IIIdIsnS 	2 Jew Porn 	 11.50 	 Mon..Wed. - Sat. 

.ussevhureeeddks4to?ftwa5dntholangb5onteanw five-yew heng procom aid 	 the busier. $"le, 44, was 	N. 	7*. 	 0(1-7)4010, P (17) 252*. 	 NEW MATINS! ____ 	 led by Dens Berga's 	0510 lit. 	sea 	 - 	
Post Time 1:15p.m. 

wishing ho siga particular proopeda would urge them to write we're having some problems 	 __ 

	

liter. to ether cI tailing them they didn't care to sign with this year. They're down on me Boys Basketball points. Seminole plays at 	01W Hal Si. CIIIINdIS 74 	4 MV1l$*O 	13.15 1.20 210 
Purdue fl,MIdtllas 07 	 A1*nIa-1,wiqu, 	3.10 2.10 	 ALL. NEW 4II I .4th. nod 	ye, he! the draft presee as it stands ad th tan but we've been 	 OVII4O SMEdIJ night at S. 	 Ms-Soils 01 	0 Afls-A?ca 	 3.50 	10 Trifecta lox 

we 	
_______ 	 $TA11DINO$ 	 Trl.$t. 71. $11411110 	 p () 1101 SIg 0 	$42 Trlfecla Wheel 

	

su1gp4hedrin.11wremightSNbs,vgg-48'neel giving them their 'money's 	 I. Tulsa 53.15 III. N 	 C1-7 *511-3) 144.lIs ($'7w1* a54 	 ALL 12 RACES - 	 worth In ad." 	 rTop$ugsnImdie$ 	1 	Umplr.s Ms.t 	*15. 51, Niffiesini 50 
a,ame1rIarebelNruIsedastewbethererDot 	With Bob Del1.y serving a Jovsv.rbesv 	 $ 3 _______ 	 ______ 	 A - I.P11J N•11e 1013.5$. 	 Thursday Ladies' Hits 

_____ ____ 	 Rouse's Cenlectienary . 	3 1 	 can . 01cSt,a 54 at lAmmed at SI by th Angels. 	 l'ig penalty ad Detroit 	 3 	 __ 	 .s..*. 	63 	Dog Racing 	IAflFOIU)' theraaspt1a1h.d?"hwis Kis wee_' 	- tomeviN riNi Regl Vs' 	 + 	 '1'h 	Ora 	Riu.SI 	Mt. Ti at. C Art. 

	

oft IshuuswhaibeatidtudWsRedSezlot' to soil ssiathsim, 	 P'S 	 Aueclatleu, which pretties CSMSS7O.C.OSI.P.M 	 ORIK1D() 
1111111111 do 	 ___ 	

AhOB CII*lflhI% 10.1, !au4.1d umpires for area baseball 	S. 	 74 	MNFOSD-OSLANOO media. 	- 	 + 	 . 	 UbMt p4d thu puck Pad redrkk 13.1: James Souse flu games will itd a "wiling 	HSBI N rts So 	 TSIrIISyNI 	 KffmCWB he. M" he add. 	 goalie Bernie Pad for his 	 iu, ion wads ____ 	 ___ 	 140*ss SI. 1150*450 	 Pisst*.ce.S.16,D 	 N. .to. - !. Obeliuly, ft ft 	khetOplsyaewhome, es wuld most - second goal of the paw. 	10.0: WIllism Carr 5.4; Leroy Sunday at 2pm. Is the Lyman 	OS. C11 017. W11I$M101 PS 	3Luchy P410 	15.15 5.10 12.4 	 _

Jest 
__ 

__ 	____ 	____ 	 RIchardson 7.7: 5rc* Franklin 5.1;, HIgh aorlat, ad Invites sit 	*151052 N.M. HIlAds 41 	7 iscly Dell 	310 5.10 	on lSa 1333 Lx..sd UI,heIathiwith Illile. 	adw: 	In other gam.s, Bostan Dervyl Msr*ls 1.1; FrIICS MiNer 
.u.jhs,,dautheigfaidaidtoBe*LahoOty, Robe' delidid Minnesota, .14, 1af 74;MldsselWrIIhtêJl James, 4 	ospective members to ho 	11. kt..SciSi Is 	ikarmeFe. 	 5.10 	Il$LNvMloNs-13; 100 

___ 	 ___ 	 S.F. Aee14053. lam Hem Is 	S(14)N.ISJP(14)$64J51y(3.7. 	$jj 5 'Puo, 1? 	 . 	+ 	 (go he"iitid Wliten, 1. 4.3: Nod Alninde' 1.5- 	IV15M. 	 T* stirs Si, li*its 4$ 	I) Mile, Tine  

- - a. a. - .- - .. . ., ...... 	-- - - - a ... - I- a_ -- . .- $ --A ..& - - - 	.4- 	- ..S -. - -. -. 	' ._ .. - - .. ... 	 . 	-. - 	 - 	. 	+ 
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PLYGLYCOATLUSTERLZING 	POLYGLYCOAT UNDERCOATING 
SEA 	 This process not only is an undercoating but a sound dead- 
Polyglycoat is not just a polish, glaze, or wax. It is a liquid 	ener against road noise. It is also an undersealant offering 
sealant providing a lustre surpassing that applied to your 	superb protection against road salt, chemicals and stone 
Toyota at the fadory. When Polyglycoat is applied to the 	bruises. Your car runs and rides quieter. 
surface of an automobile, it penetrates the pores of both the MDCARp"CM 	C 

wind,
paint and chrome to seal out the damaging effects of 	 ., 	I W 

rain, salt and road abrasives that can make your car  MTORCLUB MEMBERSHIP 
look old before its time. And it even makesyou rToyota 	This membership consists of the following: 
easier to wash. The best sealant available, Polyglycoat is 	A. Towing and Emergency Car Service. 
guaranteed for 3 years. 	 B. Auto and Tnck Rental Discount: Hertz and Avis, 20%. 

UI! 	PDXiSIX*T 	CGuorinted IgyeUpgj QtPI te2s. 
IIALANT RINIWAI. 	 D. Bail Bnd Premium up 'f& $10,000 -Premium Limit, $200. 
At intervals of 6, 12, and 18 months, customers should bring Benefits may vary slightly from state to state. Get all 
their Toyotas back to the dealer for a first-class, profes- 	the details of this valuable membership and the complete 
sionally applied Polyglycoat renewer at no extra cost. This 	Total Deal at yourToyota Dealer now. 
renews suriace silicones that are lost due to normal 
(exposure) wearing process. 	 11TM TvAFOLKSHAVEpUj RIViNTiD 
POIYLYCOAT RUST limp, 	

. Till NIW CAR IUSINIW' 

SHIILD 	 J71p, 

To protect your investment in your new Toyota we rustproof  
your car in all places where rust can get a start such as 
seams, cracks and crevices, boxed-in areas and enclosed 	 ... 

/ 
C 	 support sections, where water and moisture collect. What's  

more, if damaged, it heals itself by flowing over and shielding 	t 
the exposed metal area. Poly9lycoat Rustproofing Shield, 
rated no. 1 by independent la oratories in a comparison of 
' leading rust preventatives, is guaranteed for 7 long years 
with the best guarantee in the business. 

POLTSLVIAT INTIRIOR 	 . 

This quality stain repellent offers complete protection for 	. 	 : 	.•. 
vinyl and cloth as well as carpeting in your caj against 
any spills such as cola, ice cream, chocolate, etc. This product 	 . 
maintains r 	 . 	 . 

ns 	e beauty OT your car interior ntenor an keeps vinyl 
soft, leather like and nw baking. 	

C 

SUGGESTED 
RETAIL 

TOTAL 
DEAL 

PRICE PRICE 

POLYGLYMT WSFERMNG SUIANT $149.95 
I 	NO 
CHARGE 

6 MONTHS POLYGLYCOAT SEALANT RENEWAL $39.95 CHNO  ME 

12 MONTHS POLYGLYums lmAwA NT UNEVMs . - , $
-3 e95 oiIIt 

18 MONTHS POLYGL =AT SEALANT RENEWAL $39.95. cNARGENO  

POLYGM%millAA9F  
RUSTPROOFING'CHASSIS SHIELD $189.95 

POLWAMAT 
TTEXTILEMD VINYL PROTECTION $49.951cN

O
ARGE 

NLWAMT 
UNDERCOATINGUNDERCOATINGSHIELDSHIELDa SOUND DEMNE R 

$49 .95   CNANOA 

. 
RED .CARPET 

SS COUNTRY 	WB MEMBERSHIP $57.50 
NO cNARGE 
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Adventist 

THE SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

Carrier lffi$ Elm 
DvIas Jacobi 	 Pester 
Saturday Sertcis 

Ssbbathlcbiot 	 i)Sa.m. 
*lhAipSirv&l 	 I;:IIa.m. 
WednesdayJM 

Prayer Service 	 1:01pm. 

FrIday, Jan. ,1,7 

II. THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY y 
.I-- 	11116.~ 

L---.- 	 1001w- - 

ij-1 	
RELGION .I 	 - 

9' 	
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COMMINITY UNITED 

MITHOOIOT CHURCH 
Hwy. ittI ii PtRi 1d Rd. 

Rev. AilWr p041st? 	Pastor 
Rev. WaWr ltd 	*11K. Fistic 
Mi,iIp was lMP 	9:314111S.M. 
NWdRSSII 	,IIafla.m, 

Services wIth classes he sit ages 
PsiuiwiMp Calls. 015W1141 serviCes ri 
UMYP 
lvIaffigWiflMP 	 1:00p.m. 
w. us. SoWy a 

PTSTerSIe'Y. 	 1:10p.m. 
First Wsi51411 Piluiwsuip 
somw 	 1:10p.M. 

Assembly Of God 

The 	 ono i 1 

Church... 
Briefly 	 I 	' L 	 Pnr a Sncwikc 0"t 

FIRST UNITED 
METhODIST CHURCH 

4II Part AVI. 
FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OF 000 CHURCH 
Car. lltti and Elm 

Nov. E. Don Cox Pastor 
Morning Worship 0:35a.m. 
$0401 of tile 11510 1:45a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:01a.m. 
EveningService 7:00p.m. 

* * 	 * 

OUR NATION ! 	
\ i\ Lee P.kIas P01* 

V. ScsI? Mietis Psslsc 
MsrMagW,flhIlP Isa It s.*. 

SeWayk*sI 9:41 8.0. 
LIMYF 1:11pm. 
MeWs Pr lye' Breakfast 

md&IIRTN.rsday 1:30a.M. 
Family HIM Sagger 

- 

Baptist 	

Church Of God 
I Christian 	 NEW IRINIL AM CHURCH 

.t..• 

FIRST CHRISTIAN 	 . ..-.. 	, 4-t 	 C. 0. "arms 	 pastor 	
Marmogworship 	 11:008.00. 

IDE  IST  Club Read.  

Don Shockley 	 Pa

COUcyS T,CHURCH 

star 	Rev HVØWPCffi MIØI$IIf 	 Fal"ily 0004 	,• 	 i 14 i Sunday 	 4 am 	Svaday$d45I 	 141 am 	 YPI Wad 	731pm P?,.CIIIII&WOT$IIiPèA, 	1041a.m. 	
Msrnffigwsn$p 	 1111a.m. 	 -' 

Wed Service 	 1:31p.m. 	 .Y 	
- 	 Nazarene  SharE,j1ProcIalrnln 	1:35p.m. 	 . 	 .' . .. - 	 "TRUICHURCHOPOOD" 

	

Wed Prayer Meet Provid
ed 

1:35 P rn 	
.. 	

.. 	

______ 	
vosilgewiatav, Nursery 	

FIRST CHRISTIAN 	 . 	-. . . - ______ 
	 IISrRS*$Ovm01 	 OFTNUNAZA110I CHURCH OF LONOW000 	 •. 	 . 	 Ln 	 $Mayki5sI 	 1:31a.m. 	 $u01$a4Ave. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	 •.i.witiawø 	 . 	 S ____ 	 ____ 	 MileliWsrit, 	 11:41a.m. 	NJ.N$s.s 
$ttParbAvinue.SanIsrd 	 My,tIILIIiCNIII$RtI.SAEWSI4 	 . 	 Evaa IlstIc$ertcs 	 7:35p.m. 	sysmss D

Morning Worship 
,JayTCosmato 	

I:$LM 	HarS$dO.$td01 	MlHst1 	 : 	 S leir is, a k 	'Ni*War"1 
Sunday School 	 l:41a.m. 	Suaday$dssSI 	 :$a.m. 	 . 	 . 	• 	 -11*lIWy 	 7:31p.m. 	lva.gsllstkrwlc. 	1:10p.m. 
Morning Worship 	11:05a.m. 	MIraIPIWorIMP 	10:35a.m. 	 . 	 * 	 .. 	

' •• 	2 	 . . - 	 flvndeyNI$Sirvtcs 	Y: 31 	Mld.WIsR Service (Wst) 	7:11p*. Ctivrcli Training 	 l:lIp.m. 	 YItIIMIIIOS 	 1:55pm. 	 . . . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	... • 	 ..., 	 FyTrats. 	 N 	r._I_ Nc a" urvim 
tvetllllWsnhlIp 	 1:31p.m. 	lvs*I.iikcvlCI 	 5:00Pm 	 . 	 . 	 . 	
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The Christian religion and the English language have one great thing in common. 	 ..... 	 We 
They let us grow at our own pace. 	 *.. E11R Siide 
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1154, Slvy 	 10:00a.m. 	 • 	-. 	. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 , 	,, 	 FlOSS 372.1112 
MsrtagWsrsillp 	11:00a.m. 	well.beangofanotner. Or It can mean feeling and understanding for another with whom 	Ij 	 . 	 GRACE UNITED 	MIcnIngWWINp 	1:30a.m. 

ALLSOULSCATHOUCCNURCH 	 1:00p.m. 	we share life's opportunities and frustrations. 	scmw 	 9:458.0. 
lIp 

Fr, William Ennis 
	

le sow
?III Oak A".. Sanford 

	 I 	
11:05a.m. 	 Our religion, like our language, allows lime for us all to grow. It recognizes that 	 CIIurdlIIssl 	 1:30a.m. 	 Nw•IVV 

Fr. William Avtlisnrleth Ass?. Pastor Wodassday EMIl C ass 	: P. 	 caring for One another is just one of the areas in which it takes folks a while to appreciate 	 Sbing 	IIarlm 	11:11a.m. 

Son. Mass I 	IS:IIIllnssn 
Sol. vigil most 	 1:414P.M. our dependence on each other-and on God. 	

T Confessions, tat. 	4-1&4.7p.m. 	 One thing is sure. At every level of human csperience we learn to care for one 	 "andPeIyes' 
No"

11:Na.m 	PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Congr.gaHonal 	 another because God cares for us. 	

730p.m. 
	 Mftw A". Lake NAwv 

Rev. A.P. Stevens 	 w-win 
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Against Abortion 
S 

By CHRISTOPHER P. WIN- or destroy life conceived In the was already won," said Radical 
NER 	 womb." 	 party deputy Marisa Gaul, an 

j 	

Three months Into his papacy, step, enough to turn the matter original abortion referendum. 
VATICAN CITY (UP!) - 	 But the pope edged ahead one ex-nun whose party drafted the 

. 	in a controversy over Italy's 	"I want to express my sincere Democratic party, which 
abortion law that threatens to admiration," he told a Catholic fought alongside the Vatican 

Pope John Paul II is embroiled Into a political Issue. 	 Even the ruling Christian 

undermine his popularity as action group, "for all health against abortion and divorce 
- 	 . - . 	 . 	

. 	 well as his stock among 	workers who follow their laws, declined to join the 

- ________________________________________________________ 	

country's leading politicians, conscience and resist, daily, the church's new campaign. 
The 	58-year-old former enticements, pressures, threats 

"The party fought and lost 

- 

	

-. 	- - 	 ,. 	
Cardinal Karol Wojtla of and physical violence so as not two battles," said Christian 
Poland, who became the first to stain that right that Democratic party President - 	 - 	

-. 	 '''& nonitalian pope tn455 years last presupposes all other human Flaminlo Piccoli, "and now it 5- 

	

-...... . . - 	 Oct. 16, has come under heavy rights - the right to live." 	must accept the verdict of the criticism in the aftermath of 	Italy's abortion law, passed majority laws are laws." NEW CHAPEL 	Florida United Methodist Bishop Joel D. McDavld several speeches condemning last May 18, permits cost-free 
will dedicate the new henry and Marjorie Mae abortions as immoral and abortions in the first 90 days of 	For the first time since his 

DEDICATED 	Roland Memorial Chapel and the John Wesley praising doctors who refuse to pregnancy for any woman over election John Paul has become 
Dawkins Memorial Infirmary Sunday at 2:30 p.m. at perform them. 	 18 years who says childbirth fodder for caricaturists. A 
Florida UM Children's Home, Enterprise. Rev. 	Although John Paul's recent would endanger her physical or leftist newspaper published a 

Bascom Carlton, executive director, will preside declarations on abortion are mental health 	 cartoon of the pope pushing 

and the public Is invited, 	 only marginally different from 	But a key clause In the law Italian President Sandro 
those of his predecessors, they permits doctors the right to Pertini out of his chair and a 
have coincided with a stepped refuse performing an abortion mass circulation magazine 

Associate To Be Installed 
up anti-abortion campaign by on grounds of conscience, 	depicted him talking about 
some of the most powerful 	Government figures indicate human rights while leading 
prelates in the Roman Catholic 70 percent of Italy's gynecolo- conservative Italian prelates. 

	

Rev. Daniel L. Consla will be Pa., as the associate pastor of 	 church. 	 gists and 50 per cent of its 	Vatican Radio, reacting to 
installed as associate pastor of the First United Presbyterian 	 • 	 Cardinal Giovanni Benelli of nurses claimed conscientious the fuss, took time out to 
the First Presbyterian Church Church of Bradford, Pa., and, 	 Florence began the flurry of objector status once the law "clarify" John Paul's remarks, 
of Sanford, Sunday, at a 7:30 most recently, as the director of 	 Vatican activity last month by took effect. 	 insisting the pontiff was ad- 
p.m. service. 	 admissions 	of 	Wasatch 	 denouncing abortion as "legal. 	The figures show that while dressing "moral and not 

The service will be performed Academy, 	a 	residential 	 Ized homicide" that has "0- nearly 27,(0) legal 
abortions political issues" bilged the Italian state to were performed last year, by a comml*lon appointed by secondary school and a mission 	

il!w_ 	
become a killer." 	 thousands of objecting doctors 	But veteran church observersthe presbytery, including Rev. fleldof the United Presbyterian 

H. 	Paul Leap, Associate Church, In Mt. Pleasant, Utah. 	 John Paul wasted no time in helped encourage what is a still- suggested the pope's abortion 
Presbytery Executive for picking up Benelli's lead, prosperous clandestine abor- statements had definitively 
Church Development, who u . 	Consla has a strong 	: 	 saying the the church would tion trade. 	 ended the three-month honey- 
deliver the sermon 	' 	 background in Christian .' ' ' 	 never "countenance those who 	"John Paul Is re-Igniting the moon between the Vatican and 

	

A Church Night Supper will Education, youth ministries, 	 . -9 
' 	 violate the sanctity of marriage flames of a battle we thought Italy's political leaders. 

be held atlp.m.lnFellowshlp administration and L. 
Hall to celebrate the occasion. padorid concerns. He has been 

Originally from 	 active at all levels of church 

United Presbyterian Church dergraduate work at west- 
Pa., Consla did his Un- 

g0itt and 	 CrosswEyed  C  
PASTOR mlnster College (Pa.) 	before coming to Sanford. 	 By GERALD W. SEAMAN 

professional preparation at 	He has traveled world wide 	
. 	 Ascessiou Lutheran Church 

Princeton Theological and was the compiler, editor 	 An old story Is told of a Seminary, from which he holds and a major contributor of the 	 youngster who returned home a Master of Divinity degree. He Synod of the Trinity's Youth 	DANIEL I. CONSLA 	from Sunday School one day. was ordained to the ministry in Ministry Program Package 	 His mother asked him If he had the United Presbyterian 	 was raised in Boonton, N.J. learned anything new and Church, U.S 4., 'by the 	His wife, Jertlym, Is a They have been married for 10 exciting. "Sure," was his abort of F1 '--,1. 11 graduate of Westminster years and have two daughters, reply, "we learned about a 

__________ 	
congreguion- 01 . crou.eyed 
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choir Presents Musical 
01.1 

Ill 

Tonight At Civic Center 
ril 

"The Witness," an inspirational musical by 
Carol and Jimmy Owens will be performed at the 
Sanford Civic Center tonight at 7 p.m. by the 
concord Choir of the Southside Baptist Church of 
-ake1and. Open to the public, the concert Is under 

he auspices of Osborn Book and Bible Store of 
Sanford and there will be no admission fee or 
offering. 

Cookbooks on Sale 
.31 
Or 

New cookbooks, sponsored by the youth of First 
Christian Church of Sanford, have Just been 
received from the printer and will be presented in 
the Education Building following the worship 
service Sunday. These books contain the favorite 
recipes of members of First Christian Church and 
will be offered for We at $3.75 by many families 
of the church. 

Bishop Launches Drive 

Bishop Joel D. McDavid of the P1iorlda Con-
ference of the United Methodist Church will 

.Jatmth the Conference Pension Crusade in the 
DeLand District Sunday at the Trinity United 
Methodist Church In DeLand. 

The Florida Conference of the United Methodist 
Church is starting a three year fund raising 
crusade for the purpose of funding the pension 
program of the conference for the ministers. The 

.goaI is $6.2 million. Ned Wilford Is the DeLand 
District chairman for the crusade. 

Bishop McDavld will be speaking at the rally 
,with introductions of Wilford, and Iry Bruhn, the 
conference director of the Crusade. All United 
Methodists are welcome to come to hear the 
Bishop's message. 

-- ---  

named Gladly?" 
"Sure," said Peter, "we all 

sang this song about Gladly The 
Cross I'd Bear." 

Pastors don't concern 
themselves too much with 
cross-eyed bears but most 
would love to have a 

Christians. 
raw 	 . uj s.vwcgiuu nas iaugza music in usanna, live, and Elizabeth, cross-eyed bear." 	' many references to sheep In the 	If only we could begin to look Pastor of Faith United the public schools and is an two. They reside at 2016 	The mother searched through Bible. Are you sure you learned at all of life through the Cross of Presbyterian Church In Butler, ordained elder. Mrs. Consla Elizabeth Court. 	 her mental religious library something about a cross-eyed Calvary? What meaning that 

and could resurrect no bear?" 	 most insignificant task would 
recollections of a bear men- 	"Sure, Mom, answered take on! What joy could be Relative Won't Return Ai d tinned In scripture, let alone one Peter. "His name was Gladly." found in the problems and pains 
that was Inflicted with 	Thoroughly flustrated by now of life! Try looking at your job ..11......... 	 -- 	 .. 	. - -. 

QUESTION: I have helped a 
member of my family for 
yews, but sew wbe$ I seed help 
he Igisres me. lam hurt and 
uçy feside about this. I. It 
wreig for me to expect help 
ft= him? 

ANSWER: You cannot expect 
the one you helped to meet your 
needs now. God Is your Source  

vs:uiiw 	nUIJIVHIa. debt I owe and can never repay. 	"peter. I remember several I 
an a Me concerned about the 
religious education her son was 

through the Christ on the cross! 
May God make us all cross- owe Christ everything for 	stories about donkeys and dying on the cross for me. This receiving 	his 	mother eyed, for only the cross-eyed 

is how an associate of mine questioned: "a Cross-eyed bear really see! 
handled a similar situation. A 
man owed him some money and Grief wouldn't repay it. He saId, "I 
was desperate 	to keep 	my 	 -*t Coping With 
emotions from eating me up, "Coping 	with 	Grief," 	a while 	the closing 	discussion 
from harming myself with nil seminar designed for clergy hour is entitled. 	"P utting 	It 

COIOSREOATIONAL . " -, 	1., 	 11:10a.m. 
Ysu*Sr.sp 	 7:10pm. CHRISTIAN CHURCH . 	 Ccynt 1979 Kessul 	4,svbsm Sarvi. Slrasburg. Wna 1ans 	• _in-_. ' 	

- MITIIOOeITC$IUICH 
cNitisT 	

- 

Vio Wit CIs. Practice 	1:19 P.M. 

345$ S. Port Ave. 

uRsbsIIJ Nvntsr 
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.. 	 Sunday 	Monday 
Matthew 

Tuesday 	Wednesday Thursday 	Friday 	Satwday TU$*N CHAPEL 
If 	 .' 	 Matthew Matthew 	Matthew Mark 	Mark 	Luke 	. : 

PRI$$Y

ft
a 

 
Ft4,qiIiip 	 tS:h.$$a:m: .. 	 7:1.12 	8:1-13 18:15.35 	23:1-14 11:12-25 	14:32-42 	6:1238 MYPInda**5.s. 	7:05p.m. 
Mic*IWSr1MP 	11:10a .m. 
Wid Eve 5 	$Iy4y 	?up 

f 11b, t 

ia 	 . _________________________________________________________________ lv,.WsrsNpl.takdkn 	7:30p.m. 
Wadsuds MIning Prayer k,,I04N01 	 1:10a.m.  

0 	WIrs. 	11:10a.m. 

FR Janet And Jane In Concert 

, .Janet and Ja.',.wlll prent a concertqf "Joy. 

	

r 	nd Praise," somewhere in between country and. 

	

L. 	classical, today at 7:30 p.m. at the Seventh-day 
'dventIst Church in Apopka under the span-

'hlp of the Rolling Hills Community Church of 
,Zellwood. Janet Baird Weisger is the mezzo-
soprano soloist accompanied by Jane Douglass 

	

- 
' 	White, pianist and gifted composer, who sings alto 

in the duets. 
They have sung on radio, television, churches 

and conventions In the United States, Mexico and 
,anada. There is no charge for the concert. 
if 

'
11 
Ev.ry Member Sunday 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 

of help. the bad feelings.prayed 1 and 	their 	staff, 	will 	be All Together," - 

God said, "Cast thy bread 	"went about doing good" (Acts 	myself, then I mentally gave 	. 	 presented by the Seminole 	Registration fee, which in- 
upon the waters: for thou shalt 	10:38). The good seeds you have 	the loss to God. Those prayers 	 County Mental Health Center 	cludes 	lunch, 	is 	$3. 	For 
find It after many 	days" 	planted in helping another Is an 	were seeds of faith and God 	' , . 	1. - 	 and 	Seminole 	Memorial 	reservations 	contact 	the 
(Ecele.Ia.tes 11:1). The wave 	expression of your deep desire 	multiplied my loss 100 percent 	 Hospital from 9 am, to 3 p.m.Director of Social 	Services, 
you c 	your broad icon may 	to do good and to be like Jesus. 	add more." 	 Jan. 23. 	 Teri 	Minutella, 	Seminole 
n**bethe one Won which it 	They area demonstration of 	Jesus said 	in 	Luke 6:38, 	 To be held in the hospital 	Memorial 	Hospital, 	3224511. 
returns. It may be a new wave. 	your inner alE hi'ln, w (iv4'. 	"flhtu n,..1 10 ,,sssii i 	..i..._ 	 iiidltniluin. 1101 	. bird 	t 

"Every Member Sunday" will be observed this 
.week at First Christian Church with a goal of 100 
'I)ereent attendance at the morning worshWysical hour. 
Members unable to attend for health or  
reasons have been asked to respond by mall. 
'lboae messages will be considered a "wish I 
were there" sentiment, signifying total resident 
member contact for the church. 

Distrlbs.tlon of "Love Loaf" banks begun last 
week will be completed Sunday at First Christian. 
Members will use the containers for a world 
hunger offering to be forwarded by the church to 
World Vision, Inc. for Its world hunger program 
after two montl'a. 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK FLAGSHIP BANK THE McKIBBINAGENCy j. C. PENNEY COMPANY STENSTROM REALTY 
Sanford, Fla. OFIE.MINOLE 

and Staff Insurance E. C. Elsea and Staff .Herb Stenstrom and Staff 
Howard H. Hodges and Staff 	. 200W. FlrstSt. 

PANTRY PRIDE 3000$. Orlando Dr. 
DISCOUNT FOODS 

CELERY CITY 
PRINTING CO. INC. GREGORY LUMBER - 	and Employes L. D. PLANTE, INC. WILSONEICHELIERGER 

of Sanford Oviedo, Florida MORTUARY 
. Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 

DEKLES' 
GULF SERVICE HARRELL&BEVERLY 

Mel Dekle and Employes , 
TRANSMISSION 

David Beverly and Staff 

BIBLE STORE CENTER 
KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 

fll i.._... 	.... i* Downtown Sanford 

Kung Fu Demonstration 

	

PUBLIX MARKETS 	
• 

and Employes 	 WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE CO.  
Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 

SENKARIK GLASS 
& PAINT CO.SINC. 	

. WINN.DIXIESTORES Jerry & Ed Senkarik 
i.Oyrw r... UJJYW 	

Don Knight & Staff 	
. 	 and Employes 	 and Employes 

... 
SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 

S 	 . 
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Whichever wave it returns on, aide An attitude of 111 will you." You have given, now It Is 	Sanf $the session will ad- 
It will be God who sends It bsck toward the family member time for you to expect to receive 

. 	 ) 	
dress the various grief ex- 

He is your Source. This means whom you feel has failed you from God - not from your 	 perlences the minister en- 
the one you help may not help can rob you of the joy of this family member. Your need will 	ANTONIO DE PARIS - COtmt11i and the dynamics 
you, but God, who Is the God of position, 	 be met by whatever person or 	 involved in the "grief work 
the harvsd,wlllcauaeiomeone lt helps vie to feel better jna means God chooses to use. If New Church °" to help you. 	 situation like this when I can you keep your trust In Him, He In the morning sessions, grief 

It Is said of Jesa that He get q%detenoughtorememt)era will not fail you In this. 	 will be defined as well as the 
and psychological 

healthy and unhealthy grief and 
Rev. Antonio E. DeParis of assisting the grieving person 

370 Tulip Trail, Casselberry, Is will be explored. 

For Spanisnormalphases.hWestminster Calls  

J.M.  B 	As Pastor 	
- 	 speaking Baptist mission for Come," Is the title of a session 

organizing a new Spanish "After the Hearse Has 

Westminster United 	Braly received his divinity 	 , 	 the North Orange-Seminole scheduled with a funeral 
Presbyterian Church, Redbug degree from McCormick 	. .. 	

County area. The first service director In the early afternoon, 
Roid Camelbirry. has cWW lbnWW

will be held Sunday, Feb. 4, at 

Mike Cram, Internationally known Kung-Fu and 
Karate expert, will demonstrate some of his 

W__ 	feats Sunday at the Deltorsa Junior 
high School and Sunday at 6:30 and 7:30 p.m. at 
First Baptist Church of Deltona, 1200 Providence 
8oulsvard. Programs will also be held Monday 
thro 	Wedoesday at 7:30 p.m. at the church 
fostiring Crain, who is president of Judo and 
Karate tOr Christ. He sponsors the largest Kwig-

Ju and Karate Camp of Its kind in the United 
stat.. _ 

Q'aln has ben featured In Sports Illustrated 
aid Newsweek and Imkis the world's record for 

isking 1I50 potmda of Ice 14 hit thick, with his 
elbow. There is no an'sion charge but a freewill 
offerIng 1111 be taken. 

&mdsy School and morning worship at First 
Baptist Church of Deltona will not be at the 
re*gir t"- at the church, but will be at 9:45'and 
11 sm. M Deltona Junior High School with Crain 
tam-afts 

the program. 

11y 	Marion Braly to be 	joined 	In 	the move -- 10:45Lm. at the Maltland Civic 
serve as pastor .ftsctiv,, Feb. Cuselberry 	by 	his 	wife, Center. 

1. Dorothy, and two 	of 	) Having worked for American 
Br*Is g.wdly serving as ctien 	Bart*ra 	i4 companies In his native country 

pastor to the Polytechnic Patty. His other two children, of Argentina, Rev. DeParish, 
Preebytsrlan Church, Fort Conbe Braly md Ruth Pon, his wife. Nonni and three 
Wosib, T.zas.Hs has held this will renabi In Texas with 	fr 

W 

children moved to Waterloo, 
psetorats for the 1M Mien fanllies. Iowa In iNS. Luter they moved 
years prior to which he was The 	congregation CAREM GAGER toMInneoiIa,MInn.,whsr,he 
- to Calvary Presbyterian imanimotaly extended the can started the Brit Spenlab church 
church, Dallas, Texas. H. has M the meetlng held onsimday, Sanford Christian School and was crdalnedamlnisterol 
held the office of Stated Ork j. 	7, has awarded a plaque of Bethlehem Baptist Church. 
for lbs last six years in The vacancy ln the pulpltpr,vlos.aiy appreciation to Carem IfllVl2, they moved tOCentral 
Synod of the Sns, Texas. held by Rev. Luras Grille. Gager for his seven years Florida and 	Grace 

- 	 - 	 - 	 v--_- 
a al.. .._L....a -- W= NOW '.enmw on 

Now Mt. aWary Homecoming 

Nfl lit. Calvary MB Church will have a 
emb eshbratlon Say. Guest speaker 

Uthell a.musnIc.wWbsR.v.J. W. Marshall 
of Mt. Zion Baptist (th Prnandia Beach. 

ur hub. served ioiiowirg the Arvics at the 
dkwch for gits and former 

Barbecue And Fish Fry 
h10 RVLV flV Ill IUV UIIUIJI 
teacher, 	administrator, 

Underhill Drive in Orlando on 
Feb. 4, IPfl. The church now 

The Methodist Men's Fellowship of Community 
beard 	chairman 	and 
business manager. Gagil 

h 	Its own psdorandpiansto 
start a miasios' 

United Methodist Church Is selling tickets for a er resigned connection Presently DeParis is aijoiJid 
barbecue and fish fry to be held from 11 a.m. to 7 with the sehSOl as a resuk In Luther Rice Seminary, 
p.m., Jan. 27 next to the church. Proceeth from of a promotion In the pub. J1CkSOSYIIIS, WGIkII1 	on his 
the event will be divided between the Methodist tic school system. San. master In divinity dogs.. and is 
Hour International 	radio ministry 	and the' ford Christian Is located Qwlp Systems, Ix., a division church's proposed youth activities building to be at First Church of the of 	Exxon 	Enterprises, Gary Sowder Memorial Youth 
Building. Al 7:30 p.m., a Healing and Love Ser- 

Nazarene and the pastor, 
Rev. Jack Hinton, Is 

Awlonhe Spriap. 
For further information call 

vice will follow in the sanctuary. principal. Rev. DoParis at I$44S12. 	- 

It I 
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Legal Notice - 	Legal Notice 	_______________ 	Legal Notice - 

OURSELVES 

1,1 THE CIRCUIT COURT, - 	FICTITIOUSNE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. Notice Is hereby given that I am 	CITY OF LONGW000, 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 11TH 
CUlt. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE engaged in busineuat P.O. Box 244 	 FLORIDA 	 JUDICIAL'C*CUIT, IN AND FOR 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Lake Mary, Fl. 32144, Seminole 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CASE NO.: 7$-2fl1.CA.13.F 	cty, Florida, under the fictitiws 	HIARINGTO CONSIDER 	CASE NO. 7iV$CA14I 	

--I 
1OA-EviningHiraid,Sanford,FI. 	 Frid.y,Jan.12,7 	 ALFREDM. PARTIN and 	name 	of 	CUSTOM 	IN. 	 ADOPTIONOF 	 IN RE: THE MARRIAOI OF F - GENEVIEVE F. PARTIN 	 S1ALLATIONS and that I intend to 	pROPOSI001DINANCE 	DONALD HOWARD SIPLEY 'JR. 

-. 	 Plaintiffs, reglst.rs&dnamewlththeCleckol 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	
Husband Petltlon. 	

s i 

	

-- 	

VS• 	 the Circuit Court, Seminole Counts', 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by arid 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 _____ 	

DEBORAH JEAN SIPLEY, JOHN A. JAMES 

	

	 Florida in acmrdance with the 	C 	LOngWOOCI, Florida. at 	
WHe.RePWidIat. Defendant. provisions of Ii. FIctitIous Name the City Commission will hold a NOTICIOFACTION 	Statutes, To-Wit: Section 	public hearing to consider enact 	NOTICIOPACTION 

cciII 	Renciis s Ori ce.. 	
JOHN A. JAMES, his wIfe, and gig. Haiof D. Morgan 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	DEBORAH JEAN SIPLEY 

TO: 	 Florida Statutes 1f57. 	 ment at Ordinance No. 452, entitled: TO: 

each of them if livino. and if 	PublIsh Jan. 12, if, 21 & Feb. 2, lflf OF LONGW000. FLORiDA, 	PASADENA, TEXAS 
the spouses, heirs, devis•s. DEF.$l 	 AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. w 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that as 
ligate., grantees, credItors, 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR OFSAIDCITY,SAID ORDINANCE action for diuolutlofl of marriage 
other PSfICflI kflO*fl or W*flOWT% SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA BEING THE COMPREHENSIVE has been filed against you In 	 . By PLI1E GROS8MAN havingorclalmlnganyright,tjtI.or PRORATE DIVISION 	 ZONINGORDINANCEOFTHECI. Circuit Court of Seminole County, 	______ 
Interest in or to the following File Nember 71.415-CF 	 TV OF LONGWOOD, FLORIDA, Florida. and you are required lb 	 4—Per ,aIs 

- 	 B 0 D Y - described properly in Seminole 	
SAID AMENDMENT CHANGING serve a copy of your wriltsn 

County, Florids, to wit: 	 IN RI: ESTATE OF 	 THE ZONING OF CERTAIN difiriWs, if 11Y, to it on JACK T. 
Lot 	14, Block B, LITTLE KiTTY PARKINSON BLEDSOE 	TERRITORY FROM R.2 RESI. BR I 0 G ES, 	E SQ U I 1 1, 	VG*CE-S20.I0---uargnt,.t 

	

The Neanderthal man 	 WEKIWA ESTATES NUMBER 	 Deceased DENTIAL DISTRICT TO PUD zo. CLEVELAND, MIlE 1. BRIDGES, 	Fri details; KIT, Box 751, 
walking behind Hazel asrecordedlnPlat BookS, PageS3, 	NOTICIOFADMINISTRATION 	N1NG; PROVIDING AN EFFEC. Post Office Drawer Z, S.nford, 	Pompano. FL. 330s1, 541.4597. 

of the Public Rcorde of Smlnoie TO ALL PERSONS HAVING TIVE DATE; REPEALING ORDI. S.minoIecoy,Fio3rn1onor Jacobs 	

G 1_JAR () 	
ONE, according to the piat thereof 

County, FlorIda: 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST NANCES IN CONFLICT HERE- before January 23, 1575, and file p, 	MY BE LONELY? Write "Get A 
Garden reached ot4 and 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL WITH. 	 originalwiththeClerkofthisCourt• ' 	 Matv'DatIngService,AIIAOeS. 

	

grabbed her rear end 	 thatanactiontsremovecfoudslyom OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	Said OrdinancewasPlaCedOflfir$t &therbIfOIWSIl'viCeOfl Poner'* 	P.O. Box 11, CIwIr., FL 33317. 

	

because Ms. Jacobs' 120 	 and quiet the$itle of the Plaintiff in IN THE ESTATE: 	 reading on December is, ins, and auorn,yorimmediateiythereafte!:. 

	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED the City Commission will consider otherwise a default and ultimate 	CLASSIFIEDAVERTISING 

	

pounds are perfectly 	 andto theabove described property 
thattheadministrat$onoftheestate sameforflnalpassageandadoptiofl Iudgment will be entered against 	 MOVES MOUNTAINS 

hat been filed against 'iou and 'iou 	KITTY PARKINSON BLEDSOE, ester the public hearing which will you for the relief demanded In the 	Of Metchandse Every Day 

	

distributed over her 54001- 	
are required to serve a copy of your 

6 frame, 	 written defenses, If any, 	deceased, File Number 7$-40.CP, Is be held in the City Hall of Longwood, Petition. 	 Try One! 

	

Shereactedlrstlnctively. 	 CHARLES A. OEHLINOER, pending in the Circuit Court for Florida. on Monday, the 22nd of 	WlTNESSmYhavldafldtPleWaIOl 

ESQUIRE, 520 Maitland Ave 	 County, Florida, Probate january, A.D. 1979 at 7:30 p.m., or this Court on this 15th day of 	 PROBLEMS? 
"I hit him In the chest 	 - 	 Altamoede Springs, Florida, 32101, DivIsion. the address of which is' assoontheieattetasPcssible.Atthe December, 1575. 

	

aM sent him flying a few 	 onorbefore January 24th, 1579,and Post Office Drawer C, Sanford, meeting interested parties may (SEAL) 	 PRESSURES? 

fed," she U)1. 	 - - 	 tIletheorlginal with the Clerk 	FlorIda 32771. The personal appear and be heard with respect to 	Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 	
ersona I, financial & career 

court either before servIce , 
representative of the estate is the proposed Ordinance. This 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

	

Poor Neanderthal. He 	
Plalntitrs attorney or imrr,.olc'e'. Minion V. Biedsoe, whose address hearing may becontinued from time 	By: Eve Crabtree 	 counseling 	for 	married, 

dhtorcedor singles. Professional 
thereafter, otherwise a default wil 	is 1100 Bram Towers, Sanford, totimeunhilfinal action Is taken by 	Dputy Clert 	

licensed marriage counselor. 

	

didn't know he was 	
HazI Jacobs 	be 	against you toe' me reiiit Florida 32771. The name and ad. the City Commission. 	 JACK T. BRIDGES, ESQUIRE 	

Ressoneble fees. For appt. call 

	

grabbing a first degree 	
demanded in the Complaint. An 	of the personal repn. 	AcopyoftheproposedOrdinance CLEVELAND, MIlE & BRIDGES 	

Rosanne Malta Sf12391 at- black belt ill 	
knows rust 	

ereviatad title of the 	 tativvsattorneyartsit forth below. IspostedattheCityHaIl,LongwoOd, Post Office Drawer Z 	
ternoons or 33-473l eves. 

	

founder, at 21, ithe Hazel 	 "ALFRED M. PARTIN and 	All persons having claims or Florida, and the copies are on file Sanford, FlorIda 32771 	 - 

	

Jacobs Black Belt Security 	
how to find 	

GENEVIEVE F. PARTIN, PlaIn. demands against the estate are with the Clerk of Ihe City and same Telephone: 303-322.1314 

tiffs, vs. JOHN A. JAMES, 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE may be Inspected by the public. 	Publish: Dcember 23, 25, 1971; 	 s-t & Fo E5O•t Service 	
dent," Civil No. 71-2391-CA.13.F and MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	DATED this 27th day of January 3, 12. 1519 

	

If he'd seen that deadly 	 off tltr.ats. 	wee Instituted and is pending i me 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF December, A.D. 1975. 	 •DEE112 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	Linda R. Martin 	 -____________________________ 	ound-near Sunland. Beige, 

	

look In her blue-gray eyes 	 Circuit Court of the Eiofiteenth 
of the above court a written 	City Clerk 	 - 	 shaggy haired, medium size, before sie strikes, 	 At 5400t4 and 	

Judicial Circuit, In and for Seminole 
County SWfOrd. Floe-Ida. ' 	 statement of any claim or demand Publish January 12, 1979 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 	female dig with broken chain. 

	

he wouldn't have grabbed. 	 Th. last known residence of 	they may have. Each claim must be DEF.17 	 SIMINOLI COUNTY, FLORIDA 	3233445. 

	

He wouib 't even have 	 120 pounds, 	Def.ndnf 15 	 __ 	
in writing and must indicate the 	 CIVIL ACTION NO.71.2743 

	

reachedif he'd watchedthe 	 present residence of 	 basis for the claim, the name and 	 IN RI: THE MARRIAGE OF: 

	

two.hoix demonstration of 	 Jacobs haà a 	
address of the creditor or his agent 	ADVERTISEMENT 	GUDBJORG S. COLE 	 6—Child Care 

WITNESS my hand and 	or attorney, and the amount 	 FOR lIDS 	 Wlte.Pelitioner, 	 - 
this Court on the 15th day of claimed. If the claim Is not yet due, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN .,l 	

hild care In my home Mon. thru 

	

pksaMescepes 	
flrst4.gr.. black b.lt 	 . 	

the date when It will become due THAT 	THE 	HOUSING JAMES 1. COLE 

	

from chokes and other 	
(SEAL) 	 shall be stated. if the claim Is AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF 	 Husband,Rsspcndent 	.Fri.Dayoreve.$2Swe,k,$sday 

or 51 hr. Call 333.5244. 

	

nasty entanglements she 	
In karat.. Hir occupation 	Arthur H. Bockwith Jr. 	contingent or unliquidated, the SANFORD, FLORIDA, WILL 	NOTICE OF ACTION 

Clerk of the Circuit Co 	 nature of t uncertainty shail be RECEIVE AND PUBLICLY OPEN THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 

	

Put OB before the Jobs C 	
stated. It the claim is secured, the SEALED BIDS FOR THE PUR. 	JAMES T. COLE, residence 	 Will keepchiIdrsn 

ly: Betty M. Capes 

	

Mandel Security Bureau 	 Is p.rsonal s.curIt', 	 Deputy ci.rt 	 securtty shall be described. The CHASE OF THE FOLLOWING unknown, last known mailing ad. 	 in my homeanytim, 
322-5921 

	

hired her—as a separate 	 PublIsh: December 22, 25, 1975; ciaimait shall deliver sufficient AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT: 	'ese, General Delivery, Rose Hill, 	_______________________ 

	

company division—In 	 •spiclolly for wom•n 	January 3, 	 copies of the claim to the clerk to 	lOne W15 pickup truck. Wz ton Virginia 24211. 
________________________ enabletheclenktomaiionecopyto capacity, with standard tran. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 - 1l--Instrcflm Noveinbes. 	 Dt_f111 	

each personal representative, 	emission, heater, 4 ply polyester that a proceeding for dissolution of 	__________________________ 

	

He mIgM have tried to 	 and chlldr.n. At $100 for 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THI 	All persons Interested in th. estate cord tires, and a 6 cylinder engine, marriage Pies been filed against you EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. to whom a copy of this Notice of 	2. One 1979 tour door sedan, $ and that Petitioner, GUDBJORO 	- 	 Piano&OrganL.s.ons - 

	

hire her for the inlnljnign 	 culT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Administration has been mailed are cylinder, automatic transmission, COLE, Is seeking relief against you. 	Experienced, college certificate of elgl* hours at I1. 	 ' 	 .ight hours, sh. 	'COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 required, WITHIN THREE MON. power steering, power brakes, AM 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED to appear 	___________________ CIVIL ACTION CAll NO. 7$4t65- THS FROM THE DATE OF THE radio, air conditioning, white and tile your Answer or other - 

	

But she would have said 	
guarant..s (If nic.ssary) 	CAøI 	 FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS sidewall tires, vinyl upholstery and d,fenssorpieadingwlthtttecles'tof 	1nner, intermediate & advanc. 

	

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND NOTiCE,toflieanycbjections they anenginewithadisplacementotnot the Circuit Court, In and for 	edtennis instruction ton aduits& _____ 	 LOAN 	ASSOCIATI,ON 	OF may have that challenges the less than 302 cubic inches. 	 SeminoleCounty, Florida, andserve 	juniors. Single, group I clinics. 

	

"We're not a datIng era 	
' that app.aranc.s can 	ORLANDO,acorioratlon, Plaintiff, validity of the decedent's will, the 	BIDS WILL BE OPENED AND a copy thereof on Petitioner's at. 	Unsurpassed facilities at Bay sex service, sh U7$ 	

' 	 qualification of the personal READ ALOUD AT 2:00 P.M., torney, ROGER L. BERRY, P.O. 	Head Racquet Club. For info. "We're trying to gear this GEORGE J. GEROITS and 
female 	 t 	 b. d.c.ptiv.. 	 NANCY C. OERO1TS,hiswite, et al 	representative, or the venue or MONDAY, JANUARY 22, 1575, IN Drawer 0, Sanford, FlorIda 37711, 	call Head Pro 'Doug Malic- 

Iunisdictlon of the cow-?. 	 THE 	ADMINISTRATIVE onorbsforethe2lthdayofjanuary, 	zowski, 3234353. 
Defendants. 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND BUILDING OF THE HOUSING 197$, otherwise a default will be the family. 	

NOTICIOP SALE 	 OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF entered against 	 Introduce your child to music. 

	

She—and the 50 women 	 Notice Is hereby given that pur. WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	SANFORD, 94 CASTLE BREWER 	WITNESS my hand and official 	P?ivatepiano&druml,sscnsw. 

	

between and 21 years of 	 suant to the Final Judgment 	Date of the first publication of this COURT, SANFORD, FLOR IDA. 	seal of the Clerk 01 me CircuIt Court 	espn 	teachers. 339-5309. 
Foreclosure and sale entered In me Notice of AdminIstration: January THE HOUSING AUTHORITY OF on the 20h day of December, 1515. 

	

age she's training - hope 	
causependinglntheCircuitcourtln 5.1575. 	 THE CITY OF SANFORD, (SEAL) 	 ____________________ 

	

to fillaneed that evidently 	 and for Seminole County, Florida, 	Merilon V. Biedsoe 	 FLORIDA, RESERVES THE 	Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 

	

exists In New York, for 	 being Civil Number Cl-712165-CA. 	As Personal Representative 	RIGHT 	TO 	WAIVE 	IN. 	Clerk of thi Circuit Court natives and visitors." 	 05-E, meunderslan.d Clerk will sell 	of the Estate of 	 FORMALITIES, AND TO REJECT 	By: June Curtis 	 Will rent booth to Master 
the property situated in Seminole 	KITTY PARKINSON 	 ANY AND ALL BIDS..- 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Beautician with following. Call 

	

"Before I joined the 	 County, Florida, described as: 	BLED SOE 	 51g. Thomas Wilson, III 	 ROGER L. BERRY 	 Win Culium 322.2572. 

	

MandslSecurltyBureau,ft 	 Beginat tMNWcor.ofLotl, run 	Deceased 	 ADMINISTRATOR 	 Attorney for Petitioner bad 	call4 (or (smile , 	 Ms. Jacobs 	defense skills. 	 training her security 	SE'Iy 49.52' along me N'ly line of ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	HOUSING AUTHORITY OF 	P.O. Drawer o 	 - - Pull & Part time, advancement, 
____ 	 - seidtae?.flwr rw,M.dW.eI,. RIPRSSNTATIVIt - 	. 	 Till CITY QP $ANPO*Q, $asNrd..4tlee4$7$1y',,...'-''.c, 	benefits. Apply •t Handy Way 

	

children of Important 	the reeruited fF0522 dafl 	really functioning ef- 	difon.. at Sergei 	. 	 Den Mar Street, Thence NW'ly 10' 	iJi,of$q, Logan and 	 (303) 322-1041 	 Publish: December 22, 29, 197$, 

tI 	stS( 	" 	 dOW erctfr 	tl M*ff . 	 "You feel your 	y 	àCOY'ôf' tel Ii' 1d1 	D306"W lS1.04'to the N'Iy r-w 	A. Edwin $hlnhblsar of 	 FLORIDA 	 303.m.4131 	 s?ore, 2Rh St., Sanford. 

	

peopleandtheydkki'thave 	cera, 	karate 	school 	ficlenfly," she 	 munity 	College 	In 	aiongtheN'Iyr.wofOonMarStreet Mincrlef 	 PublIsh Jan. 3,12,19 & 21, 1575 	January 5, 12. 1975 	 ATTENTION toth.SWcor.ofs.IdLot7,thenceN 	, Office box 2275 	 DEF-l1 	 DEE.113 	
'uIl 1. part time positions 

	

anyone to semi. You want 	students and acqua1n 	"You're powerful and 	Paramua, N. J., she's 	13 degrees 17' 56" E 130.0' to P.0.1. Sanford, FlorIda 33171 

	

someone around your 	tances from athletic 	capable and then you take 	horseback riding or goIng 	ALSO, begin at thi NE cor. of Lot Telephone: (305) 323.3440 	 NOTICE TO PUILIC OP 	aaiIabt. with Home Health 

	

children wfio'areoponiibl., 	competitions. 	 a shower and get 	to basketball games at 	Vfl S l3digi'm 17' 35" W 150.0' tO PublIsh Jan. 5, 12, 1579 	 RIQUIST FOR RELEASE OF 	Care Agency serving Deitona & 
N'Iy r.w of Don Mar St. arid the SE DEF.23 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR FUNDS 	 SW Volusla area. Must have who 	relates well to 	She, herself, If a Hen- 	and 	you're 	totally 	Garden and disarming 	con. of said Lot 4, thence NW'Iy 0' IN Till CIRCUIT COURT FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 AIJPiOII of the CIII? of 	telephone I reliable trans. Call 

___ 	 aivance woman. For one 	feminine. If anythIng, 	Neanderthal men, 	along the N'iy r.w of Don Mar St.; SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA PROlATE DIVISION 	 5en 	 374-5246 tot interview ap. 
thence N 30 degrees 32' 55" E PRORATE DIVISION 	 Pile Number 19.1 CF 	 pointment. Health Care of Someone you 	 thing, even as a child in 	has enhanced you." 	

dey, sii 	ys, 	1*73' to the N'Iy line of said Lot 4, PIle Number 79.5-CP 	 Divislen 	 37771 	 Volinla County Inc. 
thence SE'ly 30.05' along the N'iy 	 IN RE: ESTATE OP 

the kid • 	100 WIth 	the Broml.x, she says, "I 	On the other hand, she 	she'sgolngtoopenberown 	hoof said Lot Ito the P.0.1. All IN RI: ESTATE OF 	 JOSIE MILLINER CARTER, a.k.a TO ALL INTERESTED AGEN. 

	

without worrying about 	loved sports. And I love 	was an art major at the 	school caJl.d 	IJflhvtgq 	being In ADELL PARK FIRST LENA M. PRICE 	 JOSIE M. CARTER, 	 CIES, GROUPS AND PERSONS: 	 "EMPLOYERS" 

	

what may nib off Iii the 	working up a sweat which a 	City College of New York 	Woman. "I'll teach 	ADDITION, according to the plat, a-ks LENA MOORE PRICE 	 Deceased 	On or about Jan. 15, 1579 the thereat as recorded in Plat look 13, a-k.a LENA Oil PRICE 	 NOTICE OF 4DMINISTRATION 	above-named CIty will request the 	 NEED PEOPLE FAST? 

P0Ce. 	 lot of women never ex' 	where she took her first 	woman's aware... and 	pege i, Public Records of Seminole 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING U.S. Department of Housing and 	 WE HAVE THE P•EOPLEI 

	

4
kOr, for the woman IX) 	- perlence because," she 	

kar. class. 	 disco dancing and self. 	CountY, 	 Deceased CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Urban Development to release 

	

rwn Wme01Idd10Ip 	jokes, "women perspire, 	
de" 	 - 	atpubllciale,lbth.highestbldder 	NOTICIOPADMINISTRAT1ON THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Federal funds wider Title I 	 "NOFEETOTHE 

	

rds en her henda, a 	don't sweat" 	 A former physical 	 - 	 forcasila? 11:00A.M. ontlte 31st day 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED Housing 	and 	CommunIty 

	

*nale companion to shop 	
. 	 education teacher with a 	 01 January, 1579, at the West Front CLAIMSOR DEMAND'S AGAINST IN THE ESTATE: 	 Development Adof 1974 (PLS3.313) 	 EMPLOYER" *d vlaitartgalkrl.swlth: 	So they don't know how 	

master's degree from 	
Fr'IUs plus fractures 	Door of the Seminole County THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED for me following project: 	

CALLTEDDYOR ELAINE 

	

cstty, personable, 	gooditfeelitospend 3040 	- Columbia In Physical 	bSCUSi, sii says, "fl's 	CairttioisiInUntord, Florida. 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED thattheadmialstratlonofmeestate Public H0USISS MOdeIflhZ$$IOfl 	 2OlComm.rciai Sanford 333-3174 DATED this 'd day 01 January, IN THE ESTATE: 	 CIJO51EMILL1NORCARTER,a.li. Housing Rehabilitation 

	

4iltur.d - and good wIth 	45 mInutia a day on body 	 _____ 
ftg, 	 conditioning; to rim, theta 	

Education Curriculum 	nIce to be f.nlnkw, but- 	i,,,, 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED a JOSIE M. CARTER, deceased, "-To provlbe homeoweenitip op. 	 -- 
Development, sh. still 	with that 100k In her S)'S 	(SEAL) 	 that the administration os me estate File Number 75-1 CF. Is pending In portunity for low and moderate 	Customer ServIce Clerk-Typing Just what you 	't 	for a mu, or two and, 	pai 	 "you wed to 	 ARTHUR H. IECKw1TH, JR. of L.eaa M. Price, deceased, File the Circuit Court for Seminole income families and upgrade public. 	& Casiilering required. Good ____ 	 _____ 	 Ciart 	 Number 75-9.CP, Is pending in the County, Florida, Probate Division, houSing projects, 	 salary + all benefIts. 322-3733. 

	

a femal, bodyguard 	y,thpomcn.to 	 you 	Whoiver's 	By: June S. Curtis, 	
Circuit Court for SEMINOLE the address of which Is Seminole 	Sanford, $emInole. Florida to be. 	 five hours polishing self. 	And, when she's not 	around.' 	 , 	 DePuty Cleft 	 County, Florida, Probate Division, County Courthouse, ' Probate 	13,100,100 __________________________________________________________________________________ James 3. Loveless Jr. of The fWm the address of 

which is Seminole DivIsion, Sanford, FL, 37771. The An Environmental Review Rico1. GILlS, HEDRICK I ROBINSON, County Courthouse, Sanford, personalreprsslnfativ,00theistate respecting the within pr*ct hØ 	A A A- PA 	 FlorIda, 33771. The petitioners of me Is DOROTHY A. CASTER, WHOSE been made by me above-aimed Clig 	I M PLOY MINT 109 1. Church St. - SuIte 301 

	

	 _____ 
estate are MARGARET ANN ADDRESS iS 101 E. Woodland whlchdocu,Mnhstheinvk'onni.MaJ- 

'Ie Wants To Chill Wife 's _ 	 _ 	 _ _____ 
Orhande. Fiesids 33 	

(PRICE) GIBSON, 2746 Ridgeweod Drive,San$o.d, FL, 32771. Thenaine review of me project. ThIs ER:. AHO(fli'i5 $51 Plaintiff 	
Ave., Sanford, Fl., 32771 and and address of the personal viroemintal Review Record is ii' 	301 CommercIal 	323.5116 PublIsh: January S. 12, 1919 	PEGGY PAULINE (PRICE) repielinsattve's attorney are sat. file at the above address and Is 	 - Dl P.21 

- 	 FICTITIOUs NAMI 	DIXON. 335 Randall Ave., Vacaville forth below, 	 available for public esaminalles 
Nstici$Mrebygfvenffialweare Ca,52M1. Thename and addreasof 	All persons having claims or and copying, ipm request. 	 RA-MEMBER BROKER 

eragsdisbuslnessatm.3435, the petlllonlrs's attorney are 5of demands against the estate are 	City if Sanford, Florida w4$ us-•• 	
'.. LAKEMARY AREA 

Sanford, FL, 32771, SemInole fSIIt bol. 	 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE dertake lie peejed discribed 	Currently interviewing is- 

teal Swingin Kissy Mom 	 __ 
county, Fiends, under the fictitious 	All persons hsvIng claims or MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF above with Slick Grant 	 pirienced & newly licensed 
name of WINDY HILL MOBILE demands against the estate are THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF theU.SDeportm.wofNouslnga,. 	agents. We pledge ourselves to 
PARK, and ,, 	InfSnd 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE TH1SP-sOTiCLtotllewlffith.cler$i Ui-bin Develspfliinl (MUD), UMK. 	yourbeingasuccess.Continuous 

	

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OP ot thu above court a written 'Title I of me Housing and COSt. 	tralnino & ouidance. Join a negisler suInams_wiffi liii Clerk if 	 • 	 . 	 -a 	. 	- --.a _.-_. -_-___-_ 	- -- 

	

the kind you usually hs.r about. 	 __ 	 __ 

divorces. 8l*'s (is kisey type, 

1w 

- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, Jan. 12, i75-i1A 

- 10—Hplpnid 

PT AM Paper Routeman. Car ne-
cessary. 3 am-Sam. No Sat. & 
Sun. 15-hr. to start. Call $343192, 
leave name & Ph. No. 

41—Houses 

Mature person to care for 
2 small children in my home 

321-0453 

LET'S BE HONEST 
If you weren't looking for a new 

career you wouldn't be reading 
this ad, and If we weren't looking 
for someone to di a lob this ad 
wouldn't be here. It you want the 
opportunity to earn Three to 
Five Hundred dollars a week, 
call 1.I00-432.S403 anytime for 
recorded message. 

AVON 
IS INFLATION CRAMPING 

YOUR SPENDING POWER? 
Sell Avon to help tight back. For 

details call 644-3019. 

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE 
Required — good personality — 

neat appearance — high school 
graduate. Excellent benefits, 
profit sharinç, etc. Must be 
willing to relocate. Apply in 
person only Mr. Boatnei', 1100 
State St., Zaie Jewelers. 

	

FILLDIRT&TÔPSOIL 	Coin Show FREE ADMISSION 
YELLOW SAND 	 Jan 17. 13.14 Fr,-Sa?, 10 am-i 

	

Call D4ck Lacy. 373-7510 	pm - Sun. 10 am-S p.m. 60 - 	- 	
dealers buying I Selling US & 

	

AFRICAN VIOLETS 	- Foreign Coins-stamps. FREE 
The Greenhouse 	327-9141 	APPRAISALS. Sponsored by the 

	

Evesatter65weekend. 	Central Florida Coin Club, 
_______ 	 Sheraton Orlando In?. Airport 

Inn. 3835 Beeline Dr . Orl 64—Equipment for Rent 	Across from Orlando In 

-. 	 :':-:..':; , 	 ,. '- ---------.',:- 	-------' 	 .- 	 - 	/ 
: 

n4: 

- '-Ill,, 
____ 	 ___ 	

- 	 .. 
" 

--"-P .:- 	- '-'-- 	 . 

41—Houses 	 41—Houses 	- 44.B—lnvestmfleflt - 	 — 	 _______ -- - - 	-------- - - - - 	 -- - -- - --- --- - 

	

- 	62—Lawn-Garden 	I 	69—Stamps-Co 
If OWNER 3 BR, 2 bath, almost 

new, orange trees, C-lilA. 7½ 
pct. assumable moi-t. Call 323- 
5264. 	 - 	 -. 

FOR SALE: 3 BR, 2 bath homeon 
large lot. $35,000. By Owner. 

322-1526 ask tot Lu 

I room house tot sale, 5753 S. 
Conway Rd., Oriando.$13,500. 
Call Orlando 273-7463 or 351-3355. ternational Airport 

RETIREMENT HOME- Natuni 
Paradise-last country livi: 
property In Sanford. 6 blocl 
from hospital. House 3. 
beautifully refinished inside 
out. Priced reasonably. Seeing 
believing. 322-1541. 

LAKE MARY 3 BR, fresh 
painted. Double lot. Carpo. 
Priced to Sell. 

3-D, Inc., REALTOR 
339.Q50 	 339-05 

3 BR 1½ bath, range, ref., dlsh-w, 
washer-dryer. Fenced 
backyard. $71,500. Call 322.2171 
ext. 25 bafn,-. c iw 11aa ... 

MUST SELL MAKE OFFER 
309 Plumosa 

PINECREST 3-2, C-HIA, car-
peted, FR, fenced back, carport. 
Asking 535.000. 

MARKHAM RD. 3-2, w-5 acres, 
160,000. 

LAKE MARY 2-1, $21,300. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

1631 Sanford Ave. 
'321-0739 	322-7643 	322-4569 

5:30. Fantastic value 3 BR, good 
residential are., nicely land-
scaped. 1 yr. warranly. $27,900. 

Super clean 3 BR,2b, cozy tirplace 
w-sunken LR, 1g. sc. porch + 
many extras. Warranted. 
155,000. 

Gracious living, immaculate] BR. 
l'. b paneled DR. decorator 
wail paper in kit. I bath. 
Manicured yd. Warranted. Only 
$32,500. 

Office at home, beautiful homi 
has space for your office, beauty 
shop or barber Shop. Zoned 
commercial. Downtown Lake 
Mary, Warranted. 1.41,900. 

Large family home, 4 BR, 2 b, 
pan. family rm., large closets, 
split plan, covered patio, fenced, 
fruit I shade trees, nice neigh- 

- borhood. Warranted. $36,500. 

Build to suit — our lot or yours. 
FHA-VA, FHA 235 I 245. 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR 	 ML5 
373 6061 or eves. 323 05)7 

- W.Garne$tWhite 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIOER ASSOC. 

101W. Commercial 
Phone 322-7051. Saneorø 

New 235 Homes, 4 pct, interest to 
qualified buyer. $21,000 to 
.iL00O. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 322-2217. 

EVRIe', DAY someone l looking 
for what you have to sell. Call 
today and your Classified Ad wIll 
appear here tomorrow. 

42-?Mbl leHomes 

SKYLINE 14' wI replace 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3SO3OrlandoDr. 	373-5200 
VAI FHA Financing 

CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND 
new home for 
everything - - - even for voul 

1910 BRIGADIER 17*60, FUR-
NISHED. $5,000. 

WOODED 1.6 ACRES IN MOBILE 
HOME AREA NEAR GENEVA. 

SEIGLER REALTY, BROKER 
321-0640 

________________________________ 	
Classified Ads are the Smallest big 

Steam Clean Your Uwn Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
32 2-3151 

65—Pets.Supplies 

Pit BuiI puppies for sale Males 
$50. Iemale $10. 6wk old. 321 0126 
alt 4. 

news items you will find 
anywhere 

77—Junk Cars Removed 

Top Dollar Paid for junk I used 
cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 

372-5990 

FREE to good homes "ALMOST" 	BUY JUNK CARS 

__________ 	 pedigreed Basset Hounds. 7 	 From$lOto$50 
weeks old. 677-4021. 	 Call 322-1621 

Boots, Shoes, Work Clothes 	 ---- 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	 PartCockerSpaniel 	

78—torcycles 	— 310 Sanford Ave. 	3225791 	 Male, 2 y,-s. old 

	

__________________________ 	 3230755 	 —____________________ 
5 Pc. BR suite new, $739 S pc. LR 

new 1395; Loveseat $4493 I up; 

size draperies $10 I up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-52 So. of 

SEWING MACHINE. Being 
transferred must sacrifice 
Singer Athena automatic push 
button. Sold new over $1000, bai. 
ue $46 or take over payments 

531.1714 day or nlght 

DUE TO DIVORCE company must 
sacrifice Singer push button 
sewing machine. Flip I sew 
needs Somsone to lake over 
payments $15 mo. or pay bal. ______________________________ 
$121.42. Call 131.1714. WIll 
deliver, no obligation. 

APARTMENT HOUSE 
FOR SALE BYOWNER 

3 one bedroom opts., furnished 
129,500. 111 E.Sth, Sanford 

Call 322-4255 or 322-5756 

47—Real Estate Wanted 

Losing your home & credit? I will 
catch up back payments I bu 

_equity. 372-0216. 

47-A—rtgages Bought 
& Sold 

WILL BUY EXISTING is? I 2nd 
MORTGAGES. R. Leog, Lic. 
Mtg. Broker. 525 No. 4.D 
Wymore Rd., Altamon?e. 

562-7153 

5G-Mâscellaneous for Sale 

CLEAN SUNLAND 3 BR, 1 bath, 
large lot, quiet area. Very clean, 
neat home. $24950. 

ROIBII'$ 
00 IIALTY 

24 HOUR lB 322-9283 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 

SELLERS I BUYERS! 
YOU WANT TO SELL 

OR BUY A HOMEI 
WE SELL HOMES! 

WHY DON'T WE 
GET TOGETHER 

COUNTRY LIVING. Beautiful 3 
BR,'1½ bath home w-C-HIA. 
DR, Fia. rm, w-w carpet, fenced 
yard wIg. oakst Many extras! 
BPP WARRANTED. Only 
157,5001 

LOVELY Spacious 3 BR, 2 bath 
hon,eon landscaped corner lot in 
Pinecrestl W-w carpet, DR, Lg. 
Fla. rm., I close to schools I 
shoppingi Yours, for lust 
132,500! 

ATTRACTIVE 3 BR, 1's', bath 
home, w-C-HIA, w-w carpet, 
fenced backyard, near schools I 
thopoingi Nice neighborhoodt A 
buy for $253001 

SUPER 4 BR, 2 bath home w-C. 
H&A, w-w carpet, dining area, 
rear fenced yardi Like new & In 
ezc Cond.I Just sml000i 

UNDER CONSTRUCTION. Two.) 
11,2 both homes on lovely lots I 
Spacious LR, w-DR, Fla. Rm., 
Porch, C.H&A, ww carpell 
Other models to choose from! 
Buy now & select colors "Just 
for You"i Each, lust $43,300! 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES — 

JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADERI WE LIST I SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE! 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.1! 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

2565 
REALTORS PARK 

Motorcycle Insurance 
- 68—Wanted to 	y BLAIR AGENCY 

7 pc. dinettes $49.S I up; Ref. 	____________________________ 32) 3566 or 323.7710 
$501 up; El. stove $601 up; full 	 ______ Cash 322-4132 

79—Trucks-Trailers 
Saretord,_3274714. 	 ________________________________ Larry's Mart, 2)5 Sanford Ave. -___________ 

Buy I Sell, the finest In used 
furniture. Refrig., stovei, toolS 1969', ton Chevy P U 

SINGER ATHENA ELECTRONIC 	__________________________ 8' bed, 6 cyi. 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 2903 Sanford Ave. 3237562 _______________________ 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur-
niture Salvage. 322-573). 

1970 Internationsl Cob over, 20 ft. 
bOx. 1000 x 20 tires 5-2 Trans. 
Good condItion 327 $191. 

80—Autos for Sale 

' AYTONAAUTOAUCTION 
Hwy 92. I mile west of Speedway 

Daytona Beach, will hold a 
public AUTO AUCTION cvery' 
Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. It's 
the only one In Florida. You set 
the reserved price Call 904-235- 
8311 for further details. Refrigerator, stove & desk 

Nothing over $70 
Call anytime 322-6096 

WILSONMAIER FURNI lURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

311-31SE.FIr-stSt. 	322S62 

USed Appliances: Gas, Oil, 
Electric heaters; gas, electric 
stoves I refrig. Furnishings I 
Misc. items. 317 Palmetto Ave. 

51—Household Goods 

ON SALF — NEW twin size box 
springs & mattress 13393 ii. 
pc.; NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables $35. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-52 So. of 
Sanford. 322-1721. 

52-Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER — Paris. 
Service. Used machInes. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
-- 	323-0657 

S3-W-RadioStereo 

Good Used Televisions. $8 and up 
Miller's 2619 Orlando Ave. 

372-0352 

WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 
WORK? Place a Classified Ad In 
the Evening Herald today. 

$1-' mo. Free home trial. Call 	 __________ 

YOU NAME IT-I BUY IT 
SANFORD AUCTION 

1215 French Ave. 	323 7340 

Paying $13 mens, $7.30 womens 
class rIngs, also buying any 
marked gold or sterling-any 
condItIon. 323-4614. 

72—Auction 

* AUCTION * 
* SALE * 

FRI. NIGHT 7:30 P.M. 

Contents of an Estate. Hide a bed, 
3 couches, redwood patio set, 
cedar wardrobe, cedar chest, 
Small chest of drawers, set twin 
beds, several recllners, Singer 
Touch & Sew portable sewing 
machine, 2 pool lounget, S 
bicycles, pair van seals, room 
dividers, electric heaters, 
fencing, fish aquariums, B-B-Q 
grills, portable refrigerator, 
rugs, beautiful glassware & 
dishes. 1100's of other houseoid 
items. 

DOOR PRIZES 
COME EARLY--STAY LATE 

DELL'S AUCTION CENTER 
Hwy 46 West, Sanford 

323 5620 

1967 Dodge Monoco 330 
Call at her 6 pm. 

322-7611 

'71 PInto Exc. Cc'nd. 
Isp 1 owner $630 

322 7001 

JIJSIMAKE PAYMENTS-'$ to 
'75 models. Call 339-9100 or 134-
460$ (Dealer). 

t4oi.da Accord '77, Ike new 
l6.000mi.AutoA C FullY Eauip. 

15700. 531 2)35 

1970 Triumpl, GI 6 Mag wIeels, 
new paint, rare. $1295. Firm. 
Good Cond. 365 7360. 

1971 Trans Am AM FM Stereo. 
tape deck. Air, 435 engine, clean, 
must sell. $7993. AlterS, 372 5251, 

WE BUY CARS 
BUYER WILL COME TO YOU 

CALL 363.743 

'77 Ford Gaiaxie 500 
20r., LlkeNewl 

323 3300 

Buddy '72. 12 x 50 furn, 2 BR, nice 
clean. Move to your lot. $0000 or 
offer. Must sell Imm.I 515.4451. 

65' LASBR Mobile Home on rented 
~ acre fenced land on 427, 
Sanford. 323-1315. 

- 43—Lots.Acrsags — 

LAKE MARY AREA Canal front 
lot, cleared ready to build. 
$17,000. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

530-4031 or 335-17)1 eves. 

10 acr. tracts. St. Johns River 
access from $1 	per acre. $750 
dwn, 20 yr. terms, Osteen. 
Zachary 1. Tribble, Realtor, 
303-410-56% & 130-1026. Eve & 
wkends 904.7345954. 

S acres Lk. Front, Lk. Sylvan area. 
$37,000. Best Terms. William 
Maiiczowski, Realtor 322-7513. 

DEABABBY : I've got 	 ___ 	___ 	 ___ DEAR RPEKCIlL* At 21, 	We(kIIIt$ Of S 	"i4', d,i0E 	Fluid 	in accordance wilt me 
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_______________________ 	PLETELY PANELED, AIR 

_______________________ 	YARD. $32,000. 

THESE 
Lk. Mary lovely well kept home 

only 4 yr. old. Nice landscaped 
yard w-trees. 3-2, kIt w.dining 
area, sing Ii car garage. 130400. 

S HOMES I 
2-1 separate OR, w-built.In china 

closet, garage, pine floors, 
mature trees. Many more ix. 
tras. $23,530. 

SHOUT I 
3-2 split plati, lot 33x)25, range & - 

ref., wall to wail. 121,000. 

WELCOMEI 
Very nice large (1 acre) cor. lot w-

cozy little home, porch, FR, wall 
to wail. $31,200. 

lAs You Cross The Threshold• 

REALTY WORLD 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

2435', S. French (1792) Sanford 
323 5324 

CHEAPER THAN GROCERIES 
S acre farm. 4 acres cultivated, 1 

acre wooded, $2,300 dwn. Only 
$143 mo, 

SWIMMING AFTER RIDING 
3 acres for pasture. 4 BR, 2 b w 

large new pool. Country quiet. 

AFTER CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
14 acres near 1.4 w-its own lake. 

Good terms. Won't last. 

OWNER SEZ SELL 
Good small business location. 50' 

frontage on 17-92. Good Iraffic 
count. 

TENNIS LOVERS DREAM 
o yr. young 3 BR, 2 b, C-lIlA, 

tennis court & club house 
privIleges. Less than tO pct 
diwn. - 
STEMPER AV4Cy 

)EALTOR 322-4591 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

- 	

- Eves 543,3535 322.1939 

OWNER VERY ANXIOUS, Thu 
large beautifully shaded 3 BR, 2 
bath In picturesque Lake Mary 
area, over sized rooms, sis,soo. 

BEAUTIFUL LOCH ARBOR. At. 
tractive large 4 BR, 2½ bath 
country kitchen, swimming pool, 
near lakes 1. country club. 
156,000. 

REDUCED 52.000 for quick sate. A 
real attractive buy. 3 BR, 1½ 
bath, like new, room to grow. 
Exc•Ilent neighborhood. This is 
a choice property, Call today to 
see. $25.00. 

DUPLEX attractive & comfort- 
able as any home. Live In one 
side, let the other side make 
your monthly payments. Choice 
location. $33,500. 	 - 

Harold Hall Realty 

REALTOR, MLS 
2406 So. Orlando Dr. (17-va 

323-5774 Day or Night 

Jim Nwt Isifty, hec. 
2524 PARK 01.322-71)5 

REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 
22-e1 	 322-0545 

3 BR 1 bath, C lIlA, carpet. 
120,000. 5~ mt. Broker Con-
tractor. 3224437. 

3 BEOROOM, CENTRAL AIR I 
HEAT, DISHWASHER, 
RANGE, DOUBLE DOOR RE. 
FRIGERATOR, WALL TO 
WALL CARPET, 2 CAR GA. 
RAGE. 531900. FHA, VA OR 
CONVENTIONAL. 

7 OR 3 BEDROOM, COM- 

CONDITIONER & HEAT. 
REAR FENCED YARD, CAR. 
PORT. $21,300. 

I BEDROOM, 2 BATH JUST RE-
DECORATED, NICE SHADE 
TRIES, REAR FENCED 

7 STORY DUPLEX NEAR 
DOWNTOWN & LAKE MON-
ROE. 2 BEDROOMS EACH. 

VA-FHA-.235Conv. Homes OWP$ERF4ANClNG AVAIL. 

Low Down Payment 

Cail-. for your loll - Will- build 05 
you' lot orour 150. 

YEnterprlws,Inc. 
Midel lnc, Realtor 	454*13 

UNIQUE S BR 040461 
Huge FR, newly painted, bsawtltul 

oak floors. Grest Oak Shaded 
corner let. Many added features. - 
Detached garage with spore BR 
& bath. 511 THiS HOME 
TODAY I $33,115. 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 323.7100 

-- HAL COIJIIT 
REALTY INC. 

MULTiPLE LiSTING-'1lALTO 

Ovieds, RsedAve. ½ocre.4 BR, 	 ___ 
I½baIIu. $3501 

14* Valoscie Ct. 251, 1½ bath. 
535700. 	 - 

1100 Giliy Dr. 42, swImming 
NIl. 01*. - 	 ___________ 

10 acres en Pinewoy. lftN 

4d ________ 

00" ZENII H Walnut Stereo, AM- 
FM Stereo RadIo, 4 speed PRO 
turntable, I track tape olayer. 
Sold new $400, a real buy at only 
$120 or take up payments of sit 

_________________________ _________________________ 

per mo, Call 131-1714 tot free AlIofld.&HSitI,Ig ______ 

Horn. Improvimsits 
- home aemonstration, 

Central Heat & Air Cnnd. Free list. 
Ieleviskai, — 23" Color, Besutilu. CallCarlliarrisat PERMATEX COATING & 

walnut cabinet. 	Regular $100, SEARS,Sanford.322,1771 HOME IMPROVEMENT 	-: 
Balance $113 or $12 mc. Still in 5316539 	 131.6157 
warranty. Call 131-1714 day or Crawford's 	Refrigeration: 	Have 
night, your heater or furnace serviced INSULATION- Batting, blowing, 

_____________________________ I checked for Winter. RACO Foam, fiberlgas I Cellu- 

54—Garage Sales 
Lic. BOnded, 	373 530() lose. Lowest prices. Call 321-0139 	- 

JACK FROST- Cent. Heat I Air 
_or_904-734.6705_collect. 

- 
Garage Sale- 7592 Ilartw•li Ave 

Cord. 	Service, 	Free 	Est. 	on CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 
near SHS. Sat. I-S I Sun. 	17.5. 

inst Comm & Res. 3fl020S. 
___________________________ 

REMODELING I REPAIR 

Toys, tape players, Misc. 5.0. BALINT IASSOC. 	322-5463 
UNDER $73. Beauty Cat's Remodeling & Custom Homesbv 
YARD SALE 

B. 	E. 	Link Construction, 
Call 322-1029. 

2lflChaseAve. TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
Sat.ISun.9-'till formerly Harriett's Iteauty Nook PAINtING, CARPENThY 

5)5 E. Is? St., 322.5742 & CABINETS 
323 042 

S5—Bonts & Acc.s Ceramicille ______________ 
- I'tsullna IS",' 	Aluminum 	boat, 	new 

galvanized 	TRAILER 	INC. MEINTZER TILE 

Everything works. New seals & 
New or repair, leaky showers our 

5Peclaltt. 23 yrs. Exp. 671-7611. 
Yard Debris, Trash, 
ApplianceslMisc. fresh paint. 15 hp. 777.3151. 

_______________ 	_________ ___________________________ (LOCAL) 345.5371 

bISON MAR INi 
'essmakli 2921 Hwy. 17-92 

PRinting Sanford, PIe. 33771 

TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 
Alterations, Dressmaking 	- 

Drapes, Upholstery AAA PAINTING 
And That'sA Fact! 

ClassifledAds Gets Results 

- 

3220707 All 	types 	painting 	I 	house 

And That's A Fact Tool 
cleaning. Free Es?. 323-4254. 

_______________________ Electrical DANNYS PAINTING 
___________________________ -. Interior-Exterior House Painting 

Licensed-Insured Sonded 
BOB FOLEY FREE Estimaf is. (303) 322-9100 

Hawes Western Marshall 337 Mag, Wiring & Repairs _____________________ - 	-. 
Revolver. I Inch barrel single Call 323-5415 
action. Exc. cond. $125. 

OfO0flth1&$ea.ing ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 	' 	' 
_____ 

5—MjslcaI - Repairs, Leaks, Fast ServIce 

ANIMALHAVEN Chg.Cds.Accepled 	327-1001 
Guitars, 	Drums, 	Banlos, 	Corn - Dog 	& 	Cat 	boarding, bathing, . plate. Thomas organs. pianos. clipping, 	flea 	control. SswFillng Bob Bali's Disc. Center Inc. supplies, dog houses. Heated ___________________________ 
2202 French Ave. 	3724235 kennels, 372 5752. 
_______________________ PRECISION SAW FILING 	- '.'. 

________________________ Letusfileyoursawl 	,.'.' 

23O9LisaCt,E. 
l'uIsi' 

American Rent All 322-9113 	'-".'.' 

Call otherS. 333-4433 Chsulng '., 

'l'1'ssSsrv 	 : - 

UIL HEATER CLEANING -, 	,.'-: 

333,5954 TREE REMOVAL. Trimming, 	. - 
$344100 stump removal, licensed I in. 

bEE est • 

4.7 ACRES ON NARCISSUS, 
CLEARED & IRRIGATED, 
PAVEDROAD& CITY WATER. 
$17,300 WITH EXCELLENT 
TERMS. 

2½ ACRES TALL PINE & PAL-
METTO, GENEVA AREA, 
11,230 GOOD SELECTION. 

25 ACRE LAKE FRONT, SOME 
ORANGE & OAK, MOSTLY 
PASTURE. $4,000 PER ACRE. 
ALL OR PART. 

5.5 ACRES NICELY WOODED 
NEAR OSTEEN GOLF 
COUR$E. $15,500. LOW DOWN 
PAYMENT. - 

10 ACRES PASTURE LAND, 
OSTEENAREA. ALL 00 PART 
At $200 PER ACRE. 

30 ACRI$ WOODED HIGH 
GROUND OSTEEN AREA. ALL 
OR PART. $3.50 PER ACRE. 
EXCELLENT TERMS! 

SIIGLEN REALTY 
BROKER 

"A LAND SUPERMARKET" 
24355. Myrtle Ave., Sanl.,d 

Sanford3al.0640 
Iando 321.1577 

_ •. 	 ___________________ 

3 BEDROOMS, 2 lATH, FAMILY 
ROOM, CENTRAL AIR 1. 
HEAT, WALL TO WALL CAR. 
PET ON SACRISOF IMPROV. 
JO PASTURE WITH AN-YES. 
IAN WELLS. $0500. 	- 

OLDER 2 STORY COMPLETELY 
REMODELED 3 BEDROOM, 2 
BATH. NEW CARPETING & 
PANELING, CENTRAL AIR & 
HEAT ON 1 ACRE. LESS THAN 
S MINUTES TO DOWNTOWN 
SANFORD. $51,001 

3 BEDROOM,2 lATH, CENTRAL 
AIR HEAT, POOL, DOUBLE 
CARPORT ON ½ ACRE NEAR 
LAKE MARY. 
54.1St OWNER FINANCIN4. 

SIIOLU REALTY 
BROKER 

"A HOME $UPIRMAaKIT" 
2431L Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 3211640 
Isndo 327.1517 

ORAL ISTATU *iieclal• feud 
IS west i $anteii ar Laaip i-sd 
ar-os. Teny CeppsIa Asset life; 
taa. $21031, 

MUST SILL. 251 Ileusu, $ffd. 
MOPS maui-otis CASH offer - 

Owoer, *12*"' - 

REAL ESTATI 

Looking For A Career 

Uc Real Estate!!! 

We have a success story to tell. 
Please be our guest on January 
16, 1975, 7:30 p.m. Holiday Inn, 
Holiday Isle, Sanford. Riser. 
vatlons not necessary. 321-0011. 

LB. St..Iman, Inc. 
REALTOR - 

Exp Only! Wanted Cooks, dish. 
washers I waitresses. Apply 
between 315p.m. Days inn, SR 
46. 1.1, Sanford. 

24-Business portunItlss 

Motel For Sale 

BY OWNER 
On heavily traveled Hwy. 17.92. 16 

units with ground for expansion, 
good established business with 
great potential netting over 
135.000 per year. Owner will hold 
mortgage. (501) 773-2153. 

2$-Apti. & Houses 
- 	109w-s 

APARTMENT TO SHARE 
323-s-nI 

9a.m.. 1p.m. 

30-Apartments Uniurnishid 

APT. for rent.l BR duplex 
Partially turn., carpet, A-C 

$l2SMo. Call 323-25.rO 

1, 2 BR deluxe unHi, Pool. Adults 
only, on Lake Ada. Just So. of 

- Airport Blvd. on 17-92 In Sanford. 
Call 323-5670 MarIner's Village 

31—Apartments Furnished 

Atj. for Senior Citizens, Dowit-. 
town, very clean & roomy. See 
Jimmie Cowan, 315 Palmefti-
Ave. 

32—Houses Unfurnlshsd 

3 BR, 1 b. near shopping centers & 
schools. $173-mo., 151.4 last plus 
$100 deposIt. 322-0574. 

POOL HOME ON ½ ACRE NEAR 
LAKE MARY. 3 BEDROOM 2 
BATH, DOUBLE CARPORT. 
$330 MONTH. SEIGLER 
REALTY, BROKER. 3211640. 

3 BR,3bath, large fenced lot. 1st & 
last, $100 deposit. $225 mc. 

- rn-usc 
Winter SprIngs, 3 Ii, 2 bath, 

garage, fenced bk yd., l5t & last 
+ $130 damage. 1273 mc. 
53-4- 3737 

Sanford: 3 BR,2garages 
Air, no pets,) older child 

Mrs. Mel 10.339-6954 

fl—Houses Furnished 

DILTONA- Neat, clean, nicely 
furnished, attractive yard. 211, 
Pie. Rm., $110 1st., last, 
security. 6 moe. minimum or 
mo. sur charge. No pets. 

- Available now. 1741040. 

41—Houses - 

iii... ii. is ii. ig iii' 
OPEN HOUSES 

You're invited to 5w the inside of 
this immaculate 3 bedroom, 2 
bitt hems at 279 Country Club 
Road, Lake Mary. II will be open 
Saturday 1.1 for your ad 
miratieri. lefty Jones RlIor.. 
Associate. Hostels. 

For those who like to Itertain this 
is for you - lovely extra large 
family room. screload pot is, 
pool Size yard. living room with 
fireplace, lovely carpet and 
drapes. 0910 Saturday 1.5, 111 
Scott Avenue. Debra Klaus 
Reaftor-Assoclats, Hostess. 

REALTY WORLD 

The Rpal Estate Agscy 
REALTORS - - - 
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333l334 
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by Al Vermeer PRISCILLA'S POP 

I ON. PRISCILLA! 1 
L LOOK! LOOK!) 

I CAN'T SEE 
ANYTHING. HERE! 
HOLLYHOCK! USE 

THIS! 

CURE RK49.,  
ITS  

MICROWAVE! 

BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel & Helmdabl 

B LON DIE 	 12A—Everift H.iaId, Sanford FL 	FrIy, Jan. i, im by Chic Young 

MONEY, I WAVE TIE 
- 

A NEW LITTLE 
TRICK TO 

1E V 

Ad 

ACROSS 40 Halt a score 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 
42 Acts 1o1 n11 skim m1olk For 1 Octopus-like 44 American OILA 

1K101A1L1A[J01R[C 
V 0 I 0 creature humorist HOP 

6 Clip 
11 Commence- 

I I Trietan'a 

45PM beverage 
46 Golly 

mont 	47 Davenport 	
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ZOO 
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Better For You 
rn Purpose 	— 

(i KNOW ...n.4Ar8 ( MY NEW LITTLE 
TRICK! 

I 1110J111501A
beloved 	53 Water- 	InIOetLlsNIaAl 	DEARDR. LAMB—Iread - 

	EF l4MiniscWe 	surrounded 	1okIMItIRFtLIuItINITI 	your colwnn about skim milk 
l5 Military force 	land 	 OjNI$ 	YICINI 	being NO In 	calc11. 	The 
l6 Day before a 	54 Leo's son 	'K1 OIRIEIA 	0I0IIINIOI 

feast 	55 Cooks 	l0Ii111I5ILjAINIIFI0IAtii 	nutrftloatwbo was tath6tO 
ll Actor Mineo 	56 French 	lKAJjj FL1Ptuti 	

that  woman lflyOur column was 
19 Genetic 	subway 	IOIL 	I 	LIMIEINID 	Isio1v1 	trying to tell her that calchufl 

material 	 front milk cannot be properly 
(abbr.) 	DOWN 	10 Pertaining to 	38 Sharper 

20 Dry 	 a kidney 	39 Refuge 	absorbed without the aeam. I 
22 Cheap metal 	I Shoe Part (l.) 12 Trial 	41 Fasten 	wish .thy would ouUWsi 

1-12. 

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker 

23 Shroud 	2 Arrow case 	13 Malady 	43 Fracas (2 	Iflhlk and 2 pifCUtt M m111L IL 
24 Invitation is- 	3 Pronounces 	18 Make known 	 does no good for the adult 	complete, you might like to 

sponse (abbr.) 4 Believer 	21 Induces 	wds.) 	
either. You cainot fool Mother 	know that the American Heart 

26 Vacation 	(suffix) 	23 Turned 	48 Playing 	
Nat. She put that fat In the 	Association's 	most 	recent 

Automotive so- 6 Compass 	27 Abels brother 49 Graduate of 

28 Common tree 	5 Math symbol 	25 Poker holding 	marble 	
a 	upoae. 	 position 	concerning 	children milk for 

ciety (abbr.) 	point 	29 Snarled 	Annapolis 	afraid you are sapresalng an 	disease recommends that all 
32 Title 	 (colloq.) 	

34 Scarab 	

DEAR READER - I am 	and diet to prevent heart 
31 Relative 	7 Glutton 	

33 Most elderly 	(abbr.) 	
opinion, not a fact. Your opinion 33 King of fairies 8 Slurs 	

35 Born 	51 Filch 	
jm 	sicported by the facts. 	have high fat 

 those children 
and cholesterol 
ho are found to 

36 Spoon 	9 Handsome 	 rol 
39 Bravos (Sp.) 	man 	37 Valid 	52 Part of a shoe 	You're absolutsi, wrong about 	trouble should be put on a 

the Idea that you have to have 	corrective did. 
fat to absorb calcium 	In their overall report they 

1' 	12 	I 	I 	I 	1 	 16 	1 	18 	I 	1b01 	Calcium absorption 	is 	&f. 	also seeno danger lnmodifying 

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom 

k -1 ~21VS K A U 	kh a e=ti , 

ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 

fected by the blood calclwn 
level. If you have a lot of blood 
calcium you may not absorb 
much from the digedive tract. 
But, If your body needs 
calcium, the basic mechanhins 
In the wall of the smith jnt1jte 
change and you'll absorb a 
greater proportion of the 
calcium that Is In your food. 

The only advantage of whole 
milk over fat milk Is that It 
Increases your calorie Intake, If 
that is what you want to do. 
Also, it Increases your total fat 
Intake. Worse, about half of 
butter fat is saturated fat. 
Individuals who need to limit 
their fat Intake, and par-
ticularly their saturated fat 
Intake, often do a great deal 
better on fortified skim milk. 

a•amu 
ONE 	El 
Room j 

uu• 

BEER 
goo 
MEN 

Boom a 
RON 	a 
HEMENE 
20MMEM 

e wet TOT cnUure'a to limit the 
cholesterol and saturated fat 
Intake. If you translate those 
observations to milk, you'll find 
that what the committee Is 
saying Is that the relative ab-
sence of cholesterol and 
saturated fat In fortified skim 
milk Is not harmful and for 
thiklrei with a higher risk 
factor for developing heart 
disease, It Is recommended. 

The committee that drew up 
the report for the American 
Heart Association pointed out 
that 80 percent of U.S. Infants 
are fed on formulas that contain 
very little cholesterol and a 
high portion of polyunsaturated 
fat as opposed to saturated fat. 
The committee observed that 
there had been no long term 
adverse effects from using such 

EEK.& MEEK 

LJ5ThA) ID INS, JOHJ. 	 LIXE DWIW I 
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by Howl. Schneider 
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As I pointed out in my earlier 	a formula. Thej also observed 
column, fortified s)dm milk 	that children who had low 
contains more protein and We 	cholesterol 	levels 	either 
milk protein 	so It's 	good 	through diet or on the basis of 
quality. To give you scEne facts 	inherited 	characteristics 	ap. 
based on the U.S. Deparitnent 	pear to be perfectly healthy and HOROSCOPE 	of AVkvhwo data, I am have 	perfectly 	normal 
sanding you the Health Letter 
number 7-2, Milk Products: 	, long live fortified skim ByBERNICEBEDEOSOL 	
Good and Bad. 	 milk - for Its Improved 

Others who want this Iuue 	nutritional quality, namely 
For Saturday, January 13, 1979 	can send 50 cents with a bug, 	increased calcium 	(which 

stamped self-addressed en- 	certainly is absorbed If needed 
velope for it. Send your letter to 	by the body) and Its Increased 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	today you could find yourself me In care of this newspaper, 	good quality protein without 
inn" 13, 1979 	running around In circles. Take P.O. 	Box 1551, Radio City 	overloading the system with 

This coming year you may 	the time to organise your ac- Station, New York, NY 10019. 	fat, In particular saturated fat 
become Involved In a project or 	Uvities. 	 Just to make your day 	and cholesterol 
enterprise with a person whose 	GEMINI (May 21-June 	) 

will gain from this association, 	receipts or records of your 
abilities you truly respect. You Your carelessness in fuIig 

	WIN 	AT 	BRIDGE both 	Intellectually 	and 	material transactions could 	 wmwmn-- mst4ihlv 	 In - Ia,.. •awhi 	D.. —e • 	 Sn. 	• 	 • aj 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 234an. 	special attention to these 

19) Being self-sufficient Is 	details. 
enviable, but you may carry it 	CANCER (June 21-July 21) 
to extremes today and fail to 	Don't let a hothead upset you 
act In proper harmony In a 	today and goad you Into a 
situation calling for teamwork, 	confrontation. Walk away. 
Find out more of what lies 	Arguments 	never 	solve 
ahead for you In 1979 by sending 	anything. 
for your copy of Adro.Grapli 	LEO (July 33-Aug. n) More 
Letter. Mail $1 for each and a 	than the usual amount of tact 
long, self-addressed, stamped 	and patience may be called for 
envelope to Aatro.Graph, P.O. 	today In your dealings with 
Boa 480, Radio City Station, 	coworkers. Why not ad the 
N.Y. 10019. Be sire to specify 	exam ple? 
birth sign. 	 VIRGO (Aug. 334e$. 21) A 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 30-Feb. 19) 	bully type could spoil the fat for 
You do not perform well wider 	everyone today. U you into, 
pressure today, so don't leave 	such a character, don't include 
Important tasks till the lad 	hint In your social gathering.. 
minute. Take charge of your 	LIMA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
duties or they'll take charge of 	Normally you rely upon tact 
yout 	 and grace to acids" your alms. 

PCES (Feb. ID-March 30) 	Today, however, you may do 
Spend today with persons you 	things in a way others find 
sincerely enjoy lade.4 of being 	unbecoming and abrasive. 
_iaI. ek___ .... Il ..LJL..A •a 	SOWN111112114ft Ifi..a 	1t1 

"Should I have pased at 
three hearts?" asked the 

student. "Or was I just 
unlucky?" 

"No you shouldn't have 
passed at three hearts," re-
plied the Professor. "In one 
sense you were unlucky. 
Without a Made lead you 
would have wrapped the 
contract up, but In the main 
sense you just misplayed the 
hand. Four hearts was a 
cinch." 

The student should have 
left trumps alone and led a 
diamond at trick two. East 
would win and lead back a 
spade but the student would 
have seen in complete con-
trol. He would win In his own 
hand and discard dummy's 
last two spades on h=is 
and jack of diamonds. Then 
he would go after trumps 
and nothing could hurt him. 

c quits  
WlW M14£ 	VIJ(U1TU W 	 IW JW. 	r&uv. 	i 

entertain. U you're with the 	Make suggestions to associates 	 • 	The bidding has gone: 
latter, no one will have a good 	If you mud today, but be very- .Sd AIM Se.$. 	 Wed NoethEaatSougb 
time. 	 csr.ful that you don't dosotoo 	This dodant won tfig speds 	PasslCbmbPal Heart 

ARM (March 21-April 19) 	forcibly. Unnecessary ugly 	lead In dwn'vty and went
I Rd. 

Troi*ie could rsml1n on the 	incidsuda could risu*. 	rigid after truwips. 	East 	Vos, teeth, bold: 
domestic aeon, today U you t 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. fl-Dec. 	took his ace and returned a 	K J S 	i.is-a 
allowft to. Try to day calm if 	21) Be wary of joint yedwv 	

sped.. The student senilled  
there's an i',ckli'd. Don't let 	involyuerds toy that place 	!ffiP1lY When Wed had to 	• 32 

___ 	 ___ 	rouow. Th.nh,1.da.scoed 	•K104 your tenn*Ir gala the upp 	the greeter burden on 7' 	tn. Wed took his king, 	A Now J= em 	asks hand, 	 both physically and financially. 	put his Partner In with the 	what you shosh bid now. TAU*US (April ID-UsyIS)In 	The load must be shared 	aceof 	druffsda 	ThIsIsatoughon.,butwe 
yow' haste to get 11dP 	dote 	equally if ft's to work. 	spade for the setting trick, 	favors jump to three dub.. 

SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lea and John Romita 
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Evening Hendd 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 

Friday, January 12, 1979 

YOUR COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 
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Herald photo by Tim koftel  

Scene from an early settler's cabin Is depicted in the 

General Henry S. Sanford Library Museum. 

Story, other photos, Page 2. 
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TELEVISION 
January 12-18 

CE (NBC) 	S.sth 	0 (CBS) 04ands 	JZ (NBC) Mt.nvlI. 
(CBS) Mk,,jlf• 	0 (ABC) Orlwv& 	IM (PBS) QUINN 

SATURDAY 
JANUARY 13, 1979 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 
() WRESTLING 

1:00 
0 FOOTBALL Top college 
seniors representing the North 
and South meet in the annual 
Senior Bowl from Ladd Stadi-
um in Mobile. Alabama. 

2:30 
U WRESTLING 

3:00 
@30 GRAND PRIX MAS-
TERS TENNIS Eight male ten-
nis players who have Collected 
the most points on the Grand 
Prix circuit during the year will 
compete in this championship 
event, live from Madison 
Square Garden in New York 
City. 

3:30 
O PROFESSIONAL 
BOWLERS TOUR Coverage of 
the $125,000 Showboat Invita-
tional from the Showboat 
Lanes In Las Vegas, Nevada. 

4:00 
G2 GOLF A top field of 

golfers compete for a $50,000 
first prize in the 20th annual 
Bob Hope Desert Classic, from 
Palm Desert, California. 

4:30 
(4) SPORTS SPECTACULAR 
Live coverage of two 10-round 
heavyweight bouts featuring 
Katlic Knoetze vs. Bill Sharkey 

O WEEKEND SPECIALS "If 
I'm Lost, How Come I Found 
You?" Two bank robbers find 
everything but seclusion in the 
wacky house they have chosen 
as a hideout. (Part 2 of 2) (R) 

EVENING 

900 .-. 

and Gerry Cooney vs. Eddie 
"Animal" Lopez from Miami 
Beach, Fla.; "Men's World Cup 
Skiing" from Wengen, Switzer-
land; Part 2 of "Hollywood 
Stuntmen" competition; Part 2 
of the NFL Cheerleader Clas-
sic. 

5:00 
WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 

Coverage of the World Individ-
ual Gymnastics Championships 
from Strasbourg, France. 

EVENING 

7:00 
ID SOCCER MADE IN GER-
MANY 

SUNDAY 
JANUARY 14. 1979 

AFTERNOON 

1:00 
(ED COLLEGE BASKET-

BALL Arkansas at North Caro-
lina 

1:45 
@3 NBA BASKETBALL 
Regional coverage of New York 
Knicks at Kansas City Kings; 
Chicago Bulls at Milwaukee 
Bucks; Los Angeles Lakers at 
Seattle SuperSonics 

2:00 
0 THE SUPERSTARS (Sea-
son Premiere) Top athletes 
compete In a variety of sport-
ing events In this first of four 
men's preliminary rounds from 
Freeport in the Bahamas. 
Among those competing are 
defending champion Wayne 

JANUARY 15, 1979 

EVENING 

8:00 
@30 TIM CONWAY Tim 
Conway and his guests Carol 
Burnett, Don Knolls, Craig 
Richard Nelson and the Village 
People present an hour of 
Comedy, music and dance. 

Grimditch, Dwight Stone, Ron 
LeFlore, George Brett. and 
Doug Collins. 

3:15 
0 INTERNATIONAL CHAM-
PIONSHIP BOXING (Premiere) 
Live coverage of a 15-round 
WBC World Welterweight 
Championship bout between 
titleholder Carlos Palomino 
and Wilfredo Benitez, from San 
Juan, Puerto Rico. 

4:00 
@30 GRAND PRIX MAS-
TERS TENNIS Eight male ten-
nis players who have collected 
the most points on the Grand 
Prix circuit during the year 
compete in this championship 
event, live from Madison 
Square Garden in New York 
City. 

4:30 
GOLF Coverage of the 

final round of the 20th annual 
Bob Hope Desert Classic from 
Wells Country Club In Palm 
Desert, California. 

WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
(Season Premiere) The Harlem 
Globetrotters perform in Nash-
ville, Tennessee, making a spe-
cial appearance at the Grand 
Ole Opry with a variety of coun-
try music artists. 

Quinn: 

'Goodbye' 

Was Hello 
Quinn Cummings Is 11 

years old, lives In the 
Hollywood Hills with her 
mother Jan, a dog, cat and 
two hamsters, reads about a 
dozen books a week and Is 
the newest member of the 
"Family" cast. 

She plays 11-year-old 
Annie Cooper Lawrence, 
adopted by the Lawrences 
after the death of her 
parents. 

The brown-eyed, 
brownhalred youngster 
made her motion picture 
debut playing Marsha 
Mason's precocious 
daughter in Nell Simon's 
"The Goodbye Girl," for 
which she received an 
Academy Award nomination 
(Best Performance by an 
Actress In a supporting 
Role). 

Quinn's father, the late 
Sumner Cummings, died In 
1977 while Quinn and her 
mother were on location in 
New York City. It was the 
final day of filming on "The 
Goodbye Girl," 

Quinn was walking and 
talking before she was a year 
old. Her introduction into 
entertainment came at age 8 
when a neighbor of the 
Cummings family, the late 
cinematographer James 
Wong Howe, was Impressed 
with the youngster's 
brightness and personality. 
He felt she was a "natural" 
and 	to use her in his 
next film. 

Howe spoke to an agent 
friend who interviewed 
Quinn, Two days later, the 
little girl was doing her first 
commercial and In quick 
order did eight more, plus 13 

Sports On TV 

MONDAY 

JANUARY 19. 1979 

MORNING 

6:10 
(2) 2-COUNTRY FISHING 

Specials Of The Week 
JANUARY 13, 1979 	lives. (R) 	 WEDNESDAY 

kA1JI *1 
AFTERNOON 

12:00 

I 	 IPUWPflT it, JWIV 

EVENING 

7:30 
0 WHAT A YEAR 

950 
(2) 	NBC SPECIAL "The 
Amazing World Of Psychic 
Phenomena" Raymond Burr is 
host and narrator for this film 
exploring the unexplained mys-
teries of the supernatural. 

am- ijg 	 'un epuo 	01 InC TV series  
pions: A Love Story" James 	TUESDAY 	 THURSDAY 	"Big Eddie."  Vincent 	McNichol and Joy 	 She &&&need into serious LeDuc portray two young peo- 	

is, iem 	
Charles Durning In the 

JANUARY 18, 1979 	
acting, performing with 

involved with each other on 
pie 	who 	become 	closely 	

EVENING 	
highly acclaimed Public 

slonal level while attempting to 
both a personal and profes- 	 EVENING 	

8:00 	 Broadcasting 	System's 
win the national figure-skating 	 LEGENDS 	OF 	THE 	"Visions" 	presentation, 
championships. 	 cu 	PORTS "The 	8UPERHEROU The dynamic 	

"TheDancing 
 

Bear." Boat 	People" 	Ed 	Bradley 	duo Of Batman and Robin join 	
Other guest appearances reports on the plight of the 	with a galaxy of comic book 

SUNDAY 	flatly 25 million Vietnamese 	Criffllfighters 	to 	destroy 	a 	included an episode of "The 
who have fled their homeland. 	deadly doomsday device. 	Six 	Million 	Dollar 	Man" 
with segments filmed at various 	 and the ABC Television JANUARY I4,1979 	refugse camps ln the Far East. 	FRIDAY 	movie, 	'Intimate 

EVENING 	Strangers" with Dennis 

tOO 	 Steve Lawrence and Eydie 	FM ROAST Host Dean Mar- 

EVENING 	 10:00 	 10:00 	 Weaver and Sally Struthers. FROM THIS MOMENT ON 	(2) 	DEAN MARTIN CELEB 	She also appeared in- an  

SPECIAL "GoldI" 	Camera 
A1ONAL GEOGRAPHIC Ste" 

pay musical tribute 	of "Family" titled 
teams travel the world to show 	

t. to 	tin 	and 	guests 	including 
the great $OflQ$ Of Cole Poilat. 	George Bianda, Bruce Jenn.r, "Lifeline" In which she 

how. -.0w_prsciwa 	 Guests: Natalie Maliarova, the 	Rich Little and Milton Bins join 	played a lonely child who CambrldØ 	University 	am@ 	fdlth1r' 'to' ' "Poll?' - 	k mined, transported and used. J°.'iid 	*oug'Mtae th and how It affocts,Qs 	u.';* 
	 McNichol). '"IAIN11NGs DONE FROM S1ENCILS DECö#i'it' ip OO1'i;.c. 

•' :': 
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BELL PART OF EARLY SETTLERS' ARTIFACTS 

Sanford Museum,* Filled 
With Memories, More 

The Henry S. Sanford Library Museum, a 
memorial to the city's founder, is more than 
just a memory. 

The contents, some more than a century old, 
some dating back several centuries, reveal a 
preservation of culture existing long before 
the birth of General Sanford and the city 
bearing his name. 

Records indicate thatplans for the present 
!ibrary museum date back to 1891 when 
General Sanford died in Derby, Conn. At that 
time Mrs. Sanford was inspired to bequeath 
her husband's library of more than 5,000 
volumes to the city of Sanford as a memorial. 

Mrs. Sanford's proposal was outlined to her 
family, the city of Sanford and in her will at 

II  

'j'.i 	., 	 'Jre' 
EARLY SWORDS:HANG 

BUST OF GENERAL HENRYS. SANFORD 

With the acquisition of furniture, paintings, 
and personal effects of the Sanford family, the 
one-room library was expanded with the 
addition of two wings In 1974. 

The west room contains the family's per-
sonal effects, which include artifacts and 
furnishings from the Sanford's residences at 
Castle Maillard and Castle de Gingelom near 
Brussels, Belgium, where the General was 
U.S. minister. 

The east room is reserved for rotating 
exhibits which update and preserve the 
history of Sanford. 

The library museum is open to the public 
from 2-5 p.m. on Sundays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays. 

If you're thinking of getting out ot the nouse and are  
looking for something to do this weekend, here are a few 
suggestions: 

* 
GENERAL SANFORD MUSEUM LIBRARY, 520 E. 

First St. Open Wednesday, Friday and Sunday, 2-5 p.m. 

Time Out To Eat 
Here are a few sample suggestions of 

places to visit for your dining pleasure: 

CASA MIGUEL'S - Now open featuring steaks, 
seafood and Mexican dishes. 2520 French Ave. 
(Hwy, 17-92), Sanford. 

HERITAGE INN— Entree Crepes and Quiche 
Lorraine our specialties. 305 S. Park Ave., Sanford. 

JERRY'S RESTAURANT - Serving breakfast, 
lunch and dinner 7 days a week. Sanford Air Ter-
minal, Sanford Airport. 

MR. Ps RESTAURANT AND SHOW LOUNGE - 
Enjoy dinner, cocktails and live entertainment 
nightly. 119 Magnolia Ave., Sanford. 

"THE BELLE OF AMHERST"— Jeanann Glassford 
portrays Emily Dickenson in William Luce's full-length 
play at the Annie Russell Theater, Jan. 19 and 20 at 8:30 
p.m. and Jan. 21 at 2 p.m. Call 646-2145 for tickets and 
reservations, 

FERRANTE & TEICHER PIANO TEAM IN CON-
CERT— Sponsored by the Junior Sorosis, 8 p.m., Satur-
day. Jan. 27, at Bob Carr Auditorium Orlando. tickets on 
sale at Steep's, mall ticket agencies and Bob Carr box 
office. 

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER'S NURSERY 
SCHOOL FAMILY DINNER THEATRE,Sunday, Jan. 21, 
12:30 to 2:30 p.m., Temple Israel Social Hall, Winter Park 
Annie Russell Players will present "The Cat in the Hat 
and Things Like That", touring children's show and 
spaghetti luncheon, salad and dessert bars will be in- 
cluded for $2.50 for children and $3.50 for adults. Call 645-
5933 for reservations. 
12th ANNUAL ANTIQUE SHOW AND SALE—

Sponsored by Winter Park Sertoma Club to benefit Camp 
Thunderbird for retarded children In Wekiwa Springs 
Mate Park. Hours 1-10 p.m., Friday and Saturday and 1-6 
p.m., Sunday at Exposition Park Orlando. Tickets $2.50 
entitle purchaser to return,during duration of show. 

CONCERT IN EOLA PARK BANDSHELL - By 
Valencia Community College Symphonic & Stage band, 
Sunday, Jan. 28, at 2:30. 

SEMINOLE COLLEGE FINE ARTS DEPARTMENT 
- Exhibit of works by 35 former SCC art students, 
through January In Fine Arts building Monday-Thursday, 
8 a.m.-9 p.m. and Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 

LWIAN STAWONS - 8 p.m., Jan. 16, Orlando 
Sports Stadium. 

"CALDER'S UNIVERSE" - Retrospective exhibit of 
sculptor Alexander Calder's work, through Feb. 25. Hours 
Tuesday through Saturday, 10a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday, 2-6 
p.m. Loch Haven Art Center, Orlando. 

CENTRAL FLORIDA CIVIC THEATER - "The Royal 
Family," Edyth Bush Theater, Loch Haven Park, 
Orlando; Jan. 12,13,24-27. Call 196-7365. 

ORLANDO OPERA COMPANY - Opera enrichment 
series—color film "Gems of Opera" from the Bing Gala; 
excerpts from "Romeo and Juliet," 7:30 p.m., Tuesday. 
Jan. 18, Loch Haven Art Center Auditorium, Orlando. Call 
4234427. 

CENTRAJ FLORIDA ZOOLOGICAL PARK - U.S. I7-
92, one mile east of 14 and 434 miles wed of Sanford. 
Hours M. 

'FORT QIRISTMAS MUSEUM— Authentic replica ,ot 
an 1837 fort of the Second Seminole War, Guided group 
tours by calling 5684149. Free Admission. Open 10a.m. to 
4 p.m. Wednesday through Saturday, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Sunday. Closed Monday and Tuesday. Located on Road 
420, two miles north of East Highway 50 at Christmas, 
Florida. 

REAL MALTRIE SHELL MUSEUM— one of the largest 
dLgays of shells in the world. Located on Holt Avenue at 
Rollins College, Winter Park, hours are 14 P.M. Sunday 
and Tuesday and 10 am, to 5 p.m., Wednesday though 
Sst*wday. 00911d Menbr. AftWo is $1 fsits and 
50 cents, children 6-12. Gro% rates available. 
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Text and 

photos by 
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the time of her death in 1901. However, 
negotiations for the memorial were not 
initiated until the early 1950's. 

At that time, the Sanford's only surviving 
daughter, Carola Sanford Dow, began ex-
tensive correspondence with Mrs. Frederick 
T. Williams of Sanford in an attempt to exe-
cute the terms of her mother's will. 

With the help of Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Roumillat II and Sanford architect Elton J. 
Moughton, an exact replica of General San-
ford's library in Connecticut was built on the 
present site on East First Street and 
dedication ceremonies were held on Feb. 8, 
1957. 
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(Part 1012) 
U ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
"A Connecticut Yankee In King 
Arthur's Court" Hank Morgan 
(Paul Rudd), a 19th-century 
factory boss, is somehow tran-
sported to 6th-century 
England, Camelot and the 
court of King Arthur. (A) 

8:30 
(1) 0 ALICE A minor war 
erupts between Mel. Flo and 
Vera when Alice is given two 
extra tickets to a celebrity ball. 

9:00 
(14)OKAZ 

ABC MOVIE "The Dallas 
Cowboy Cheerleaders" (Prem-
iere) Jane Seymour, Laraine 
Stephens. A magazine plans to 
publish a scandalous expose of 
the All-American girls. 

MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
"The Duchess Of Duke Street: 
One Night's Grace" Louisa 
unravels a mystery involving 
Lord Haslemere and Charlie's 
cousin. (Part 13 of 15) 

10:00 
(11) (12) WEEKEND Lloyd 
Dobyns reports on Japan's 
"Yakuza" - gangsters of orga-
nized crime; Linda Ellerbee 
looks at "pigeon wars" In the 
Greenpoint section of Brook-
lyn. 
(1) CONSUMER BUYLINE 
O DALLAS Sue Ellen decides 
to leave J.R. and seeks comfort 
and understanding from Cliff 
Barnes. 

SECOND CITY TV 

10:30 
(1)EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE 

RIPPING YARNS 

11:00 
(2) @300(12) NEWS 

SOUNDSTAOE "Fiddlers 
Three" Country rocker Doug 
Kershaw, jazz-rock virtuoso 
Jean Luc-Ponty and classicist 
ltzak Perlman perform sepa-
rately and in a remarkable 
ensemble. (A) 

11:20 
(4) CBS NEWS 

i1IcI'iJ 
(2) NBC LATE MOVIE "Scott 
Joplin: King Of Ragtime" 
(1978) Billy Dee Williams, Art 
Carney. The life and career of 
Scott Joplin, the gifted black 
composer of ragtime music, is 
dramatized. (A) 
O NEW AVENGERS The 
Avengers attempt to protect 
three people who hold secret 
information about a brain drain 
machine. 
0 JUKEBOX Guests: Alex 
Harvey Band, Be Bop Do Lux, 
Pilot, the Walker Brothers. 
(12) AFTER HOURS 

ACROSS 

1 Actor 
Little 

5 Nero's one 
hundred 
four 

8 Actor 
James 

12 European 
capital 

13 Hawaiian 
yam 

14 French ec-
clesiastic 

15 Clock face 
18 Verb ending 
17 Narrow 

opening 

18 Trance 
20 Not us 
22 Omit 
24 TV's 

Another 
28 Bicycle 

for two 
32 Actress 

Adams 
33 Above 
35 Uses up 
39 Melt ore 
40 Ascended 
42 Actor 

Shecky 
46 Actor 

Woody 
50 Frees 
51 Boxing 

champ 
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53 Aid 27 Actor 
55 Holy picture ". Marvin 
56 All the 29 Actor 

king's " '-- DeLuise 
57 Half (prefix) 30 Actress 
58 Big book -- Arden 
58 Drunkard 31 Singer 
60 Let fall --- Torme 

DOWN 34 Map word 
labbr.) 

36 Girl's 
1 Actor 

" nickname 
Steiger 37 Reveries 

2 Egyptian 38 Therefore 
goddess 39 Salt (French 

3 Applaud 41 Eva Marie 
4 Doughnut 42 Recent 
- center movie, 

True 
43 Rich 

(Spanish) 
44 Biblical 

region 
45 Anglo-

Saxon serf 
47 Actress 

Cheryl 
48 Eponymous 

ancestor 
49 Jules 

Verne's 
Captain 

52 Conductor 
Bern' 

stein 
54 Tilt 

b Character 
actor 
Wills 

6 Charged 
particle 

7 Actor Abe.' 
8 Country 

singer 
Johnny 

9 Competent 
10 Indian red 

powder 
11 Profits 
19 Conducted 
21 Five-sixths 

of a dozen 
23 The thing 
24 You and I 
25 -- bodkins! 
26 Actor 

Torn 
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FL 	Friday,Jan. u. im TURNABOUT 
The SATURDAY Jan. 13 

when Ricky Gomez is forced off 
Children'?" Alternatives to the basketball team because of 

FRIDAY '• 12 separation from their children bad grades. _________________________________________ - are explored for incarcerated • WELCOME BACK, KOTTER 
mothers. MORNING supplies, and Capt. Kirk finds Vinnie agrees to walk down 

EVENING (2) Q} JOE AND VALERIE Joe 
11•00 

() (4) 	Q 42 NEWS 
that all I 	not well, 

woctLo OF THE SEA 
the 	wedding 	aisle 	with 
Epstein's cousin Angelina. 

and 	Valerie 	learn 	that 	a DICK 	CAVETT Guest: 
6:00 

ccPcvERp.a 2:30 6:30 gangsters funeral Is scheduled Irving Paul (Swifty) Laze,. 0 GROWERS ALMANAC (2) MOVIE 	"Tarzan" (1 1/2 CARTER COUNTRY Chief 
ij @)(M sews at the same time and in the 

11:30 0 HOT FUDGE Hrs.) Roy almost creates an Interna- 
THE GROWING YEARS same church as their wedding. 

WALL STREET WEEK TONIGHT Host: Johnny 6:30 
0 WRESTLING 

3:00 
tlonal incident when he tries to 

6:30 "Happy 	New 	Year" 	Guest: Carson. Guests: Richard Pryor. ()A BETTER WAY GRAND PRIX MAS- 
help a Russian dancer defect. 

(2) 	NBC NEWS 
(4)O CBS NEWS 

Lucien 0. Hooper, vice presi. 
dent. 	Thompson 	Mckinnon 

Dr. 	Lendon 	Smith. 	Marvin 
Hamlisch, Tim Conway. 

(4) FARM AND HOME 
SUNRISE SEMESTER 

TERS TENNIS Eight male ten- 
nis players who have collected 

9:00 
MOVIE 	"Who's Killing 

O ABC NEWS Securities, Inc. (Part 2 of 2) (4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 0 THE LUCY SHOW the most points on the Grand The Stuntmen" (1977) Robert 
THE GROWING YEARS 

9:00 
0 MOVIE "On The Double" 

7:00 Prix circuit during the 	'ar will Forster, Fiona Lewis. A veteran 

7:00 (2) 	ROCKFORD FILES 
(C) (1961) Danny Kaye, Dana 
Wynter. A weak GI Is forced (.2) PROFILES IN EDUCATION compete in this championship Hollywood stuntman joins a 

movie cast to learn why three (2) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
(.4) MARY TYLER MOORE 

Rockford, wrested in a stolen into impersonating 	a 	British tMm.o AND THE MAGIC event, 	live 	from 	Madison 
Square Garden in New York 

other stuntmen, including his 

'We 	Want 	Baxter" 	Phyllis 
car 	loaded 	with 	weapons, 
becomes a pawn in a game of 

general. (1 1/2 Hrs.) 
0 BARETTA Baretta is pitted 

MOVIE MACHINE 
0 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES City. brother, were killed during the 

filming. decides that Ted would make 
an ideal candidate for the city 

Illegal gun-running. 
INCREDIBLE 	HULK 

against an Oriental killer expert MAKING ENDS MEET 3:30 
PROFESSIONAL           (14)0 GE THEATER "Cham- 

council. 
O 	THE CROSS-WITS 

David Banner falls in love with 
in the use of all martial arts. (R) 

12:37 
7:30 

(2) BAGGY PANTS! NITWITS 
BOWLERS TOUR Coverage of 
the $125,000 Showboat Invite- 

pions: A Love Story" James 
Vincent 	McNichol 	and 	Joy 

O JOKER'S WILD 
the psychiatrist (Marietta Hart- 
lay) who is trying to cure him of MOVIE "Easy To Wed" (C) (4)ARTHUR AND COMPANY tional 	from 	the 	Showboat LeDuc portray two young peo- 

MACNEIL 	/ 	LEHRER hisaftlictlon.(R) (1946) Van 	Johnson. 	Esther 
Williams. A 

0 STAR TREK 
U ANIMALS ANIMALS ANt. 

Lanes lnLU Vegas. Nevada. pie 	who 	become 	closely 
involved with each other on REPORT 

7:30 
0 AMERICAN 	MUSIC 
AWARDS Glen Campbell, Hel- 

newspaper editor 
plans to frame a society figure MALE "The Seal" 

4.()• 
(2) (2) GOLF A 	top 	field 	of both a Personal and profes- 

(1) LIARS CLUB en Reddy and Donna Summer In order to counter a libel suit. t0 ANIMAL FRIENDS golfers compete for a $50,000 
sional level while attempting to 
win the national figure-skating 

(.4) 	FAMILY FEUD are hosts for the sixth annual (2 Hrs. 5 Mins.) 8:00 first prize in the 201h annual championships. 
0 BRENDA STARR presentation of the American 100 (2)t2 GALAXY GOOF-UPS Bob Hope Desert Classic, from 0 LOVE BOAT "Second 
liZ CAROL BURNETT AND Music Awards, live from the (2) liZ MIDNIGHT 	SPECIAL (4)0 POPEVE Palm Desert, California. Time 	Around" 	Tina 	Louise. 
FRIENDS Guest: Char. Santa Monica Civic Auditorium Host: Woltman Jack. Guests:U 8COOBY'S ALL-STARS 4:30 Lyle 	Waggoner; 	"The 	Now 

DICK 	CAVEIT Guest: In California. Santana, Alicia Bridges, Chan- U PAINT WITH NANCY "Red HEE HAW HONEYS Guest: Marriage" Peter Marshall, Bar- 
Isaac Stern. 0 V.I. PEOPLE - Guest: Rich- son, 	First 	Choice, 	Patrick Apples" Brenda Lee. beta Rush; "My Sister, Irene" 

800 ard 	Provost, 	classical 	and Jubet, Paul Jabara, Jeff Kutash 8:30 5:00 Martha Raye, Ray Bolger. 

(2) 	DIFF'RENT STROKES 
Willis goes overboard trying to 

baroque guitarist. 

9:30 
Dancers. 
0 MOVIE 	"Eagle And The 

(2) lIZ FANTASTIC FOUR 
CONSUMER SURVIVAL 0 STAR TREK "Miri" An 

experiment to prolong life on a 
10:00 

0 FANTASY 	ISLAND A 
dazzle his old buddies from U PROBE "NORML" Hawk" (C) (1950) John Payne, 

Rhonda Fleming. Two Amen . 
KIT "Antiques, Credit, Pianos" planet has succeeded with day,  young woman (Eve 	Plumb) 

Harlem with his new wealth. 10:00 can lawmen discover a plot to 900  astating results. seeks the truth 	behind her 
(4) 0 WONDER WOMAN (2) 2) EDDIE CAPRA MYS- overthrow the Mexican leader (1) 02 GOOZILLA SUPER 90 0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS brother's deaths; and a man 
Diana Prince goes undercover TERIE8 The odds-on favorite Juarez. (2 Hrs.) @o euoa auv i ROAD Coverage of the World Indlvld- (George Maharis) dreams of 
to bid on a black-market nude- to win the World Series of RUNNER ual Gymnastics Championships becoming a millionaire. 
ar warhead auctioned off by a 
turncQat American scientist, 

Poker dies from a mysterious Lauren 8 CROCKETT'8 VICTORY from Strasbourg. France. 11:00 
poison In the middle of 	cru- GARDEN How to grow plants EVENING (2) 	([Z NEWS (41)00 

0 DONNY S MARIE Guests: ciel hand. from pits and stones. (R) £ MONTY PYTHON'S FLY- 

SUNDAY 	 Jan. 14 

MORNING 	separation from their children 
are explored for Incarcerated 
moiners. IP1 

ri 	- .:'ii 

19:00 
(2)  (12)  MEET THE  PRESS 
(4)  MOVIE "A Time For 
Killing" (C) (1967) Glenn Ford, 
Inger Stevens. A Union 
officer's  zeal Is heightened 
when the Confederates kidnap 
his  girlfriend.  (1 Hr. 45 Mins.) 
0 MOVIE To Be Announced. 

I ISSUES AND ANSWERS 
CONSUMER SURVIVAL 

KIT "Antiques, Credit, Pianos" 

12:30 
(2)10 BE ANNOUNCED 

DIRECTIONS 
112) INTERCOM 
U FLORIDA REPORT - 

1:00 
(Z(I2) COLLEGE  BASKET-
BALL Arkansas at North Caro-
lina 

Frank 

I 	 Death?" im 
CINEMATIC 	EYE 
	

7:00 
	 ,- ., 

"Torment," All Sjorberg 
(Swedish: 1944)(R) 

1030 
CD lIZ DAFFY DUCK 
@1)0 TARZAN / SUPER SEV-
EN 

PBS MOVIE "Torment" 
(8/W) (1944) Mel Zetterllng, 
Stig Jarrel. A sadistic school-
master Is Infuriated by a 
student's love for the object of 
his affections. (2 Hrs.) 

1100 
(2) lIZ YOGI'S SPACE RACE 
0 OUR GANG COMEDIES 

11:30 
PINK PANTHER 

TVOLCD30 ME 19:00 
(2) JOKER, JOKER, JOKER 

I SPACE ACADEMY 
UVUR1.W TflR 	 WEEKEND SPECIALS "If VNrAi6 1 L41rEIZc ANP V THe 

	

PH. 323-001 	
I'mLost. I4owCo,nslFotjn 

IANPORD All TERMINAL 	NPO*O • 
	Sinatra apparently was You?" Two bank robbers find 	C,WE HC*j.)t4 T cFEU. ¶H IUAME OF A 

• 	sati bIOhe 	everything but seciValon In the 
OPII 7 DAYS A WEEK 	. news, and told her over the wacky house they have chosen 	

11.11 - CWEN) TV HOCJ. 

IIIAkMST. WNCN . DINNER • phone,"We'llhavetolaylow OWPEEFLM  
asahld,out.(Part2oI2HR 

for x while, net see each 

(6 

STEAK' a IRIW SPECIAL 	ether for a while." (2) BAY CITY ROLLERS 
1001. 	

• Thm six 	
I 

FAT 
 ., met ata party given by non. 	AMERICAN BANDSTAND 

TIONI STEAK 0 other 	 ___ 	 ___ 
__ 

	 M. 
d 

	
0

escribes the scan.: 	 OULTRAIN 
_10 Unlimited Sated And 	6 ChekiOfpefs$ 	 ___ 

	

"We - exchanged super- IFDOTGALL SLACK AWARENESS
• flclalwor.H.drankatet 	Top college W am! became ftono with ..nore representing the North 

and South meet in the annual - - 	ALL THE SEEN YOU CAN DRINK 	• Swifty,.. he pulled this Sanior Bowl from Ladd Slide- 

	

WITH DINNER 	 • teble&to 	under do umlnMobil',Atebama, 
glus.wdgatw,widwi1d 	• 130 

	

wuwol wmiwiimTv 	: 	
ashandip4flagehsa So M@#J= Christopher 

____ Belay Aaron r.ports on teenag. - Meiday Nset Psetals Spacial 	 41 	did fwIo.1y at Swifty Glenn ls tO teenage PWSntL 

'You — you were 1öB• 1t era who organize and run their P1117 DRINK ON TOG NOUN 	 ______ BANQUIT 	for whet happened between own buainuun: 
-HAPPY HOUR r

oot 
RpI 	I herandms' __ 	OISH SCHOOL BOWL 

- 47*30 DAILY - Jf 	—"I 	 ANS lb 

_____ 	

ion. (1 1/2 Hrs,) 

	

_____ 	

3:15 
__ 	

0 INTERNATiONAL CHAM- 
______ 	

PIONSHIP  BOXING  (Premiere) 

_____ 	 ____ 	

Juan, Puerto Rico. 

____ 	

(4)0 GRAND PRIX MAS- 

	

______ 	 TERS TENNIS Eight male  ten- 

______ 	 Prix circuit during the year  

Symphony" 

4:30 
(2)112) GOLF Coverage of the 
final round of the 20th annual 
Bob Hope Desert Classic from 
Wells Country Club in Palm 
Desert, California. 

WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
(Season Premiere) The Harlem 
Globetrotters perform in Nash. 
ville, Tennessee, making a spe-
cial appearance at the Grand 
Ole Opry with a variety of coun-
try music artists. 

5:00 
U FIRING LINE "1979: A 
Conservative View" Guests: 
Orrin Hatch (fl-Utah). Jack 
Kemp (R.-N.Y.), Jeffrey Bell, 
Richard A. Viguerie. James 
Buckley. (Part 2 Cf 2) 

EVENING 

6:00 
(4)00 NEWS 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
SPECIAL "GoIdi" Camera 
teams travel the world to show 
how the precious metal Is 
mined, transported  and used, 
and how It affects our daily 
lives. (R) 

6:30 
(2)112) NEWS 
(1) CBS NEWS 
0 30 MINUTES 
0 WILD KINGDOM "Return 
Of The Falcon" The peregrine 
falcon Is returned to areas 
where they have become 
extinct. 

700 
(2)112) WORLD OF DISNEY 
"Donovan's Kid" Timothy 
Donovan (Darren McGavin) and 
his sidekick (Mickey Rooney) 
attempt to free his wife and 
daughter from their scheming 
uncle. (Part 2 of 2) 
(4)0 90 MINUTES 
0 HARDY BOYS 

THE FORSYTE SAGA 
"Indian Summer Of A Forsyte" 
After several years elapse. 
Irene and Jolyon meet, and a 
strong friendship develops. 

8:00 
(2) 112) CENTENNIAL "The 
Storm" Oliver Seccombe (Tim-
othy Dalton),- manager of the 
Venneford Ranch, Is charged 
with fraud while the ranch Itself 
is faced with a devastating bliz-
zard; Levi Zendt (Gregory 
Harrison) encounters tragedy 
on his return to Centennial. 
(Part 8) 
(4)0 ALL IN THE FAMILY 

BATTLE8TAR GALACTICA 
The crew of the Galactica is 
attracted by an alien's mysteri-
ous powers and promises of an 
end to their search for Earth. 

Dream vines 01 tWy tows 
captured grandfather 

as the avenue of orange 

wldleIvory flys sit dews for 
dhow 

—SceltS. 

I knew a ucret abed 

and 
desk
I slow IN an.  III loll I I I III 

ashes at T 4  - 

'V. .•S • • .1......... S S iS••• S 

ye rry'é 

- • 

and LOUNGE : 

Dick Van Patten, Ruth Buui, 	CONGRESSIONAL OUT 
Joey Travolta, Johnny Dark. 	LOOK "Social 	Security 

WASHINGTON WEEK IN Reform" REVIEW 	
. 	 10:30 8:30 	 - 

SERVICE 
Our Factory Trained 
Technicians Service  

ALL MAKES  

and trucks,  
of imported cars 

Our prices will  
Pleasantly surprise you. 

BAIRDRAY DATSUN 
4444 N. 17.2 Longwood, Ph, 111131$ 	.4 

I PRO AND CON 
WASHINGTON WEEK IN 

REVIEW (A) 
1:30 

0 TONY BROWN'S JOURNAL 
U WALL STREET WEEK 
"Happy New Year" Guest: 
Lucien  0. Hooper, vice presi-
dent, Thompson McKinnon 
Securities, Inc. (Part 201 2)(R) 

1:45 
(.4) NBA 	BASKETBALL 
Regional  coverage of New York 
Knicks at Kansas City Kings; 
Chicago Bulls at Milwaukee  
Bucks; Los Angeles Lakers at 
Seattle SuperSonics 

2:00 
0 MOVIE "Jane Eyre" (C) 
(197 1)  George C. Scott, Susan-
nah York. Based on Charlotte 
Bronte's novel, a young English  
governess falls in love with a 
man whose wife is mad. (2 Hrs.) 
O  THE  SUPERSTARS (Sea-
son Premiere) Top athletes  
compete in a variety of sport-
ing events in this first of four 
men's preliminary  rounds from 
Freeport in the Bahamas. 
Among those  competing  are 
defending champion  Wayne 
Grimdltch, Dwight Stone, Ron 
LeFlore, George Brett, and 
Doug Collins. 
£ GREAT' PERFORMANCES 
"Beyond The Horizon" Eugene 
O'Neill's Pulitzer Prize-winning  

Edward J. Mocie and Maria 
Tucci. (A) 

300 
(2) MOVIE "Sherlock Holmes  
In Dressed To Kill"  (B/W)  
(1946)  Basil  Rath bone,  Nigel 
Bruce. Sherlock Holmes dis-
covers that a music box holds 
the key to a mystery.  It  1/2 
Hrs.) 
(12)  MOVIE  "Some Kind  01 A 
Nut" (C)(1969) Dick Van Dyke, 
Angie Dickinson. A bank teller 
loses his job and girlfriend 
because he refuses to shave off, 
a beard he grew while on vaca- 

Live coverage of i 15-round 
WBC World Welterweight 
Championship bout between 
titleholder  Cubs Palomino 
and  Wilfredo  Benitez, from San 

400 

nis  players who have collected 
the  most points on the Grand 

compel. Wi this championship 
-- 	 - - 

	 ___________________ 	11 (.'r 	 . 	 eveqt, live from Madison 
__ 	 Square  Garden Wi New York niI 	he did 	* SOTAN - iL :sar. - Os, 	 __  

, 	
.. 	

.; 	-t :-.I.-  ..j -I,.L;[:L::.11.; 	'' 	

:.

FAC9 	X4" 
m 	4> y Mndh ib Th Ea1 	vlls 	 ________   

_ - IlvS• - Ii F-'-51 	 - 	 -,  ______ "Beethoven $ 	S.v.nth 

When Frank Sinatra 
dumped Lauren Baca"  days 
after proposing, she says she 
spent "night after night In 
tears." 

But-now Bacall says In a 
Family (.,'*re excerpt of her 
forthcoming autobiography, 
"Lauren Bacall by Myself," 
Frank did me a great favor 
- he saved me from the 
disaster our marriage would 
have bean." 

'l'he two stars became an 
item a few months after 
Humphery Bogart died. 

The trouble darted when 
hey decided to get married 
and Sinatra made B.call 
slur to keep It a a.aet, 

'But they did tell agent 
Swifty Lazar, who soon 
dropped a hint in goedp 
columnist Louella Pareone 
lap, Soon the whole world 
knew of the wedding plans. 

- 
9:30 	 (2) (1)0 lIZ NEWS 	ING CIRCUS The Tudor Job 

I SUPERFRIENOS 	 6:30 	 Agency, the tide of Spanish 
JULIA CHILD AND COM- (2) FLORIDA'S WATCHING 	porn is turned. Solomon is 

0 	NEWS 	 called upon to pass judgement, 
and "Is There Life After 

10:00 

(2) THE GONG SHOW 
(14) THE MUPPET8 Guest: 
James Coco. 
0 	NEE HAW Guests: 
Charley Pride. T.G. Shepard. 
U LAWRENCE WELK "Bob 
Hope Tribute" 

7:30 
(2) CANDID CAMERA 

8:00 
(2) SIX MILLION DOLLAR 
MAN "The ESP Spy" Steve 
teams up with a teenager with 
ESP to prevent top secrets 
about laser weapons from fall-
ing Into enemy hands. 
(4)0 THE WHITE SHADOW 
Coach Reeves launches his 
own minority rights protest 

(.2) lIZ SATURDAY NIGHT 
LIVE Host: Art Garfunkel. 
Guest: Stophen Bishop. (A) 
0 MOVIE "Tell Me Where It 
Hurts" (C) (1974) Maureen 
Stapleton, Paul Sorvino. A 
middle-aged housewife strug-
gles to change her humdrum 
life when she becomes involved 
In a women's consciousness-
raising group. (1 Hr. 45 Mins.) 
0 MOVIE "Strangers When 
We Meet" (C) (1980) Kirk 
Douglas, Kim Novak, A suc-
cessful architect is torn 
between the security of home 
and family and his love for a 
married woman. 

_____ 	

play features Richard Backus, 

11:30 

6:00 
(4) A BETTER WAY 

6:30 
(141) CHURCH SERVICE 

gTHE LIVING WORD 
AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 

lIZ AFTER HOURS 
6:45 

0 CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP 
7:00 

(2) 2'8 COMPANY 
SUNDAY SCHOOL FORUM 

O THIS IS THE LIFE 
U VIEWPOINT ON NUTRI-
TiON 
2) JERRY FALWELL 

7:30 
MESSAGE FROM ISRAEL 
SUNDAY MORNING 

0 FAITH FOR TODAY 
0 PICTURE OF HEALTH 

8:00 
VOICE OF VICTORY 

(4) OF WOMEN AND MEN 
0 THE LAW AND YOU 
0 SHOW MY PEOPLE 
(12) REX HUMBARD 

SESAME STREET (R) 
8:30 

(2) SUNDAY MASS 
(4) MARLO AND THE MAGIC 
MOVIE MACHINE 
0 SPECTRUM 
0 ORAL ROBERTS 

9:00 
12) OUTLOOK WITH JOY 
BRYON 
(4) MISTER MA000 
0 REX HUMBARD 
0 FANGFACE 
lIZ ORAL ROBERTS 
£ MISTER ROGERS (A) 

9:30 
(2) GOSPEL SINGING JUBI-
LEE 
(4) CLUE CLUB 
0 KIDS ARE PEOPLE TOO 
112) MOVIE "The Naughty 
Nineties"  (B/W) (1945) Bud 
Abbott, Lou Costello. A Missis-
sippi riverboat carries 
gamblers, card sharks and a 
couple  of naive  travelers. (1 1/2 
Hrs.) 

ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 

10:00 
(4)30 MINUTES Christopher 
Glenn talks to teenage parents; 
Betsy Aaron reports on teenag-
ers who organize and run their 
own businesses. 

LAMP UNTO MY FEET 
Highlights of Vermont's Mozart 
Festival  held at Shelburne 
Farms and featuring music by 
Mozart.  Haydn and Schubert 
will be  presented. 
U STUDIO SEE "Tubing" 
Cowboy Danny Sweltzer rides 
in a wild mustang roundup; 
Cathy  Sherrill  tubes down 
Farmington River. (A) 

10:30 
(2) MOVIE "Fourteen Hours" 
(61W) (1951) Paul Douglas, 
Richard Basehai-t. Drama and 
suspense prevail as  a man 
threatens  to throw himself off 
ofa  ledge. (1 1/2Hrs.) 
(4) FAT ALBERT 

LOOK UP AND LIVE Host 
Ted  Holmes and his Quests 
Winston  Beaven and Francis 
Sager discuss  the alcoholic 
shablIltatlon program of the 

Seventh  Day Adventist Church. 
KIOSWORLD 
zoom (00  

1100 
(4)AGRONSKY AND COMPA-
NY 

ICONSUMER SUYUNE 
U FIRST 	SAPTIST 

CHURCH 
RESOP 'Language To 

Share" (A) 

Iffltage mi 
FINE FOOD 

Lucky 
I use at Sbep& Go 
I check the phase booth 
to we U aayam left some 

misey be the phase. 
Ilittap the recelverand 
psi It back 
three Umes. 
I get two dollars from the 

I an a lbem'd abed be out a 
fly, 

but tho fly Me lbs iteirt 
..They  all" $ewardme. 

TRADITIONAL 
SUNDA Y DINNER 

12-5 Sundays 

Roast Beef  Ham Steak  
Fried Chicken  

Includes: 
Homemade Soup, 	t 95 Mashed p.talees, 
vegetables, ss 1j, 	 COM 

collie or to.. 	Children under 12 $3,5 

BRING THE FAMILY! 
Make Reservations Now. 

5 S. Purk Aviis., S.if.rd 
—' 	For leservatleas: 

3230253 	I - - 

These poems are by 
elementary schoolers from 
Seminole County. They 
resulted from the Florida 

Poets 	Poetry In the Schools 
program, These pupils are 
taught by poet Bob Wishoff 
of Oviedo. Pupils are 
generally provided with a 

what
but are not told

hat they should write.  

p 

- 	•- 	 -' 	

--. 
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WILLIAM McKINNEY 

Familiar 
Face, But... 

Acting Is a good job. 
That's the way one actor 

looks at it. His name is 
William McKinney and he 
has been in dozens of things 
you've seen. 

He has one of those faces 

you would instantly 

recognize, although his 

name may not yet be 

familiar to you. 
Down the years, Bill 

McKinney has had to do 
some other things besides 

acting to support himself. He 

has worked as a tree surgeon 
and he has washed dishes 
and he has been a bouncer 
and a bartender. 

"But lately," he says 

"acting has been a good  
career for me to be In." 

That's because lately he 
has become a protege of 
Clint Eastwood and he's 
been in Eastwood's 
"Thunderbolt and Light 
foot," "Outlaw Josey 
Wales," "The Gauntlet" and 
the new Eastwood release, 
"Every Which Way But 
Loon." TUESDAY 

EVENING 

tOO 
C2)C1)0002NEWS 

MAN AND HIS ENVIRON-
MENT 

6:30 
(2) 02 NBC NEWS 
(1S CBS NEWS 

ASC NEWS 
MAN AND NO ENVIRON-

MENT 
700 

(2) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
MARY TYLER MOORE 

"Almost A Nun's Story" Geor-
gette visits Ted at the studio 
only to find him kissing another 
woman in his dressing room. 

I

02 THE CROSS-WITS 
JOKER'S WILD 
MACNEIL / LIHNIN 

REPORT 
730 

LIARS CLUB 

IMATCH GAME P.M. 
INTUITION 

 114* NA NA Guest: Del 
Shannon. 
02 CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS Guest: Alan King. 
5 DICK CAVITT Guest: On. 
Are Penzlas, 1918 winner of 
the Nobel Prize for Physics. 

9:00 
(2) 02 GRANDPA GOES TO 
WAIHINSTON 
(4)DON REPORTS "ml 
Boat People" Ed Bradley 

Jan. 16 

with segments filmed at various 
refugee camps in the Far East. 
0 HAPPY DAYS Joanie 
decides to take up smoking In 
order to join a "cool" girls' 
club. 

SOUNDSTAGE "Shel 
Silverstein. Dr. Hook' 

S:30 
LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 

Shirley. convinced she is 
adopted, persuades Laverne to 
help her find her real father. 

9:00 
(2) NBC MOVIE "Murder In 
Music City" (Premiere) Sonny 
Bono, Leo Purcell. A 'musician 
and his fashion model wife turn 
sleuths to learn who murdered 
a private detective in their 

(4) MOVIE "Diamond Head" 
(C) (1963) Charlton Nsston, 
Yvette Mimleux. A Hawaiian 
estate owner stubbornly 
oppose, his sister's engage-
ment to a half-brood Hawaiian. 
(2 Hns.) 

CUS MOVIE "Sky Riders" 
(191$) James Coburn, Susan- 
nalt York. A gang of terrorists 
kidnaps a wealthy business-
man's family and holds thorn in 
exchange for $35-million worth 
Of armaments, 

THRUr$ COMPANY Janet 
and Chnissy are excited to 
Own that Jack Is dating in 

worvuauu. 
02 ME "II N's Tuesday, 
This Must So GHgium" (C) 

:m.:: •c Ito 
* 

0 DICK CAVETT Guest: 	Monday Night Football Is 
author / critic Clive James. over; all the college bowls 
(Part I of 2) 	 are played out; all that 

	

11:30 	 remains Is the granddaddy 
(2)111) TONIGHT Host: Johnny of pro ball, the Super Bowl, 
Carson. Guests: Dick Cavett, which airs on NBC, Jan. 21. 
Martina Arroyo, George Gobel. 	NBC offers "Super Bowl 
(1) THE NEWLYWED GAME 	Saturday Night" on the 20th, 
0 ROCKFORD FILES A 
police-lieutenant friend of a pre-game shakedown 
Rockford's asks for Jim's help hosted by O.J. Simpson, On 
In out-swindling a group of Sunday, they'll feature 
swindlers, 	 exclusive coverage of THE 
o POLICE WOMAN Crowley game from the Orange Bowl 
Is accused of murdering a 15. In Miami, Fla. 
year-old boy and Is suspended 	Diehards will clutch the from the force. 

pigskin until Jan, 29, 

	

12:00 	 however, when ABC covers 
(I) BIG VALLEY "RImf ire" the all-star exhibition game, 
Jarrod goes to a mining town the AFC-NFL Pro-Bowl from 
to conclude a merger deal Los Angeles, 
between the Barkley mines and 	But once the football 
another mining combine, 	season really ends, what's an 

	

12:37 	 armchair athlete to watch? 
0 MANNIX Mannix is hired 	You could go down to the 
by a woman who claims her local rink and watch the kids father is being held prisoner In 
an alcoholic rehabilitation skate around. Or, try 
center. 	 switching your allegiance to 

	

12:40 	 basketball, hockey, 

0 KOJAI( Kojak and his men bowling—or golf. 
face stiff competition from a 	NBC is airing a corn- 
bounty hunter while searching prehensive schedule of 
for a fugitive. (A) 	 Saturday afternoon college 

Callas 	 basketball games through 

THE NEWLYWED GAME 	March 3, For professional 

0 MA'S'H Hawkeye. Hot basketball, consult your 
Lips and Klinger are sent to local listings for local teams, 
man a medical station being 	Hockey, like basketball, 
attacked by the enemy. (A) 	doeen't garner the ratings 
0 STARSKY & HUTCH A big- that football and baseball do. 
oted Industrialist hires an ex- most Northern states, con to murder Captain Dobey 	us 
and his family. (A) 	 however, local stations carry 

the area team. Avid Ice fans 

BIG VALLEY "Run Of The can follow their favorites 
Savage" Nick is looking for a right up to playoff time, 
thief who's been stealing ranch when networks' Interest Is 
equipment, and he suspects finally piqued. 
14-year-old Danny. 	 Bowling starts rolling In 

	

1205 	 January. ABC Sports has 18- 
O CBS LATE MOVIE weeksof Saturday afternoon 
"Columbo: Blueprint For tournaznentsstretching from 
Murder" (1972) Peter Falk, Jan. 6-April 21, with the Janis Paige. Columbo is per- "Professional Bowlers 
suaded to dig up a newly 
poured building foundation in Tour.". 
search of a body which isn't 	The Jan. 20th feature Is 
there. 	 the $100,000 Ford Open from 

	

12:37 	 Mel's Southshore Bowl in 
0 MANNIX A man holding a Alameda, Calif. 

ry CT the JWJfl state, HUIII strongbox for a gangster being 7:30 	 191810 1948. (Part 1 of 3) 	released from prison finds the (2) LIARS CLUB 
(4) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	 9:30 	 box to be empty. 

0 MATCH GAME P.M. 	0 SOAP Corinne goes into 	 1:00 
0 $100,000 NAME THAT labor lust as Tim announces 	02 TOMORROW 
TUNE 	 he's leaving her, and Jodie 	NEWS 
02 CAROL BURNETT AND meets Alice while both are con. 

FRIENDS Guest: Glen Camp- templating suicide. 
bell. 	 10:00 
I) 	 Ballot King DICK CAVETT Guest: (2)02 DAVID CASSIDY Dan 
author / critic Clive James. Shay poses as a junkie to 
(Pail I of 2) 	 locate a bank robber hiding out 

8:00 	 In the sleazy part of town. 	PARIS (UPI) - Rudolf 
Nureyev, Russian star of the 

(2) 02 LEGENDS OF THE 4)0 SANIArI' JONES 
SUPERHEROES The dynamic • FAMILY A man whose ox- Royal Ballet of London, Is 

duo of Batman and Robin foln wife was represented by Doug giving a modern dance 

with a galaxy of comic book In a messy divorce case returns recital at the Theater des 
CrimefighIers to destroy 	from a prison sentence to ter- Champs  Elyse.s that has 
deadly doomsday device. 	rorize the LawrsnCeS.. 	

won rave reviews In Paris 
(I) a THE WALTONS OlIvia's 	 10:30 
routine physical examination 5 SNEAK PREVIEW Roger 	

Known as the king of has devastating effects on the Ebert and Gene Siskel host an ,1aIcal ballet, Nureyev has Walton family. 	 informative look at what's new 
MONK & MINOY Mork at the .,ii.. 	 borrowed from Martha 

Invitesagrouchy neighbor ovsr 	 Graham, Paul Taylor and 
for a home-cooked meal by other American modern 

NOVA "A World Of DOW. 5 DICK CAVITY Guest: dancers to preesid a new 

0fl05 S.F. Skinner And The author / CritiC CH" James. Image to his fans. Mile La 

Good UI." The famous and (Part 2Q12) 	 Monde  dance critic said lb.  
controversial behavioral psy- 	 1130 	 modern choreography 

rti - 
chologist is 	 r H051 J°M'y "IlIdllIta . pI"'M1ss edil 	____ 

oaTh HOUSE (PrsMiere) 	n coy ewi'!1i 

tune by kidnapping one of the 
illustrious performers. 

10:30 
THIEVES OF TIME 

Arizona's archeological 
resources are being pillaged by 
"pothunters," people who Ille-
gally dig up ancient Indian 
ruins for personal gain. (R) 

11:00 
rM nn as 
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Goodbye Football, Hello 

-Well, You Can Name It 

4 	iwp & Sins (o.pAn 	 - 

LPLAZA F) EVE  

RESTAURANT $ LOUNGE 

* Stocks * S.afood * M.xlcan DIsh.s 
EVERY MONDAY - ALL DAY 
All Items from our 1/ 
Mexican Section 	/2 PRICE 

Everyday Features Include: 
SALAD EAR. LUNCHEON SPECIALS 11:30.4 Dolly 

REDUCED DINIK PRICES 11:30"200 
*HAPPY HOUR 4.lDuiIyksIk. Loop- ½ PIKE DIIIKS 

SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MENU, SIA9 
PRIVATE DRIUG ROOM FOR PARTIES, ETC. 
OPEN: fl:$-1$ Msn..Thurs,, Fri. 1111 11, Sat. S-li, Closed Sun. 

r- 	-i 	N. Reservations but we're glad to an yen. 

I 	I 	2S30FrsecAvs., Hwy. i7-fl  
- - 
	 SANFORD - Pluone24Ui  

WEDNESDAY 	Jan. 17 

EVENING 

6:00 
(2) (4) 0002 NEWS 

IT'S EVERYBODY'S BUSI-
NESS 

6:30 
()(12) NBC NEWS 
(4)0 CBS NEWS 
O ABC NEWS 
OIl'S EVERYBODY'S BUSI- 
NESS 

7:00 
(2) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
(4) MARY TYLER MOORE 
"Happy Birthday, Lou!" Mary 
learns that It's Lou's birthday 
and decides to surprise him 
with a party. 
0(12) THE CROSS-WITS 
0 JOKER'S WILD 

7:30 
(2) LIARS CLUB 
(4) FAMILY FEUD 
0 WHAT A YEAR 
U $1.98 BEAUTY SHOW 
02 CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS Skits: "Mrs. Wiggins 
At Lunch," "Boy Meets Girl." 

DICK CAVETT Guests: 
Jimmy and Percy Heath. jazz 
musicians. 

800 
(2)02 NBC MOVIE "The Peo-
ple That Time Forgot" (1977) 
Patrick Wayne, Doug McClure. 
An early 20th-century polar 
expedition discovers a mysteri-
ous island inhabited by primi-
tive people and prehistoric 

animals. 
(3) EDWARD THE KING "The 
Boy" (1841-1843) 
0 INCREDIBLE HULK While 
trying to extinguish a blaze on 
a wildcat oil rig, David Banner 
Is attacked by the saboteur 
who set the fire. 
U EIGHT IS ENOUGH 

TALKING WALLS OF POM-
PEII John Forsythe uses the 
graffiti of Pompeii to tell the 
story of the ancient Roman 
city. 

8:30 
GREAT PERFORMANCES 

"Live From Lincoln Center" 
Zubin Mehta conducts the New 
York Philharmonic for a pro-
gram of Stravinsky, Tchaikov-
sky and Moussorgsky.Ravel. 
Violinist ltzhak Perlman is 
guest soloist. 

9:00 
Q[) CONE DAY AT A TIME 
Ann questions her most Inti-
mate feelings and values when 
she becomes seriously 
involved with a man (David 
Spielberg). (Part I of 2) 
0 CHARLIE'S ANGELS 

9:50 
(1) (12 NBC SPECIAL "Thp 
Amazing World Of Psychic 
Phenomena" Raymond Burr is 
host and narrator for this film 
exploring the unexplained mys-
teries of the supernatural. 

10:00 
3)0KAZ 
U VEGAS An entertainer at a 
telethon decides to make a for. 

THURSDAY 	Jan. 18 

EVENING 	Jim Blutarsky, the younger 
brother of "Animal," arrives at 
Faber College and promptly 

600 	 joins his brother's wild fraterni- 
(2)®0002NEWS 	ty. 
0 EARTH, SEA AND SKY 

0:30 
(2) 02 NBC NEWS 
(3)0 CBS NEWS 
O ABC NEWS 

EARTH, SEA AND SKY 

700 
(2) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
(4) MARY TYLER MOORE 
"WJM Tries Harder" Mary 
starts dating the anchorman 
from the top-rated television 
station and soon finds herself 
doubling as a spy. 
0(12) THE CROSS-WITS 

I JOKER'S WILD 
MACNEIL I LEHRER 

REPORT 

9:00 
(2)02 QUINCY An autopsy on 
a "widely travelled" football 
player uncovers a penicillin-
resistant strain of venereal 
disease. 
(4) 0 HAWAII 	FIVE-0 
McGarrett learns that four 
Identically constructed, 
burglar-proof banks have all 
been robbed In the same 
manner. 
0 BARNEY MILLER A CIA 
agent becomes convinced that 
Barney's detectives are under-
cover hit men. 

PALESTINE Allan 
Hargreaves narrates this histo- 
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I 
Ask Dick 

.1 	Weiner 

i. 

DEAR DICK: I always wasted to be a star slice I was 
'even. Now rm 1E4. When I was 7,1 sang every sight, 
after sapper, on my swing set. My mother said I might get 
to go to Hollywood and become a star at 1$. S. my mother 
and ftber entered me in a singing coolest at the Grove 
Steak H.... I get third place. Do you think me of 
Hollywood's prodecer a could come to Springfield and we 
IlI could benMar.Do you thinkIs_!i try ont Ilk Grove 
Steak Home again? Do ya think I will ever make It to 
Hollywood sad become a star before I ta 15? VICKY M. 
FAIR, Springfield, Mo. 

It's a wonderful and terrible dream, that dream of 
becoming a star. Now give it up, but you should realize 
that very few people make it. I doubt that any Hollywood 
producer will come to Springfield to see you. When you're 
IS or so—alter you finish high school—maybe then if you 
still have the dream then you can come to Hollywood. But, 
first, you must study singing and acting very hard, 
because the competition here Is very tough. There are 
hundreds, maybe thousands, of beautiful and talented 
people who want to become stars. So I think the bed ad-
vice I can give you Is to stay where you are, work and 
study and learn, and quit chasing fairy tales. You won't be 
a star before you turn 15. It's a very hard world. 

DEAR DICK: David Nives has always been me of my 
favorite actors and I like his books very mach. However, I 
have the Idea and that he never made It WE in Hollywood 
as an actor, mosey-wise. Is this tnse? In me book, he talks 
about Errol Flynn, but he never mentlom any children 
except Seen Flynn. What happened to the other Nivea and 
Flynn offspring? L.P. Sierra VI.t., Ails. 

Niven has a home In Switzerland, a home In France and 
a home In Bora-Bora. He lives very nicely—and his money 
(until he turned to writing recently) all came from 
movies. He did very well, in the days when you could keep 
some of what you made. David's ions are David Jr., a 
producer (he produced "Escape From Athena," in which 
his father stars), and Jamb, an investment banker. Flynn 
had a buncho( kids by a bunch of wives. (My information 
isn't too recent.) He had three daughters— Deirdre (she 
was once a stunt girl here) and Rory (I think she lives in 
Paris) and Amelia (the youngest, she is, I believe, In 
Jamaica. His son, Sean, was a combat photographer and 
was listed as nthalng in action in Cambodia. 

MONDAY Jon. 15 the memory of the late civil 

9:30 
(4)0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI 

EVENING Conway and his guests carol Arthur 	Carison's 	tyrannical 
Burnett. 	Don 	Knolls, 	Craig mother 	(Carol 	Bruce), 	who 

600 
Richard Nelson and.lhs Village OWfl$ the radio station, slops In 

(2) (1)00(12 NEWS 
People present an hour of 
comedy, music and dance. 

for a surprise Inspection. 

10:00 AS MORK & MINDY Mork (4)0 LOU GRANT Animal's 
630 from the planet Ork lands on erratic behavior sets off a Trib 

(2) 0 HUG NEWS Earth where he is befrlond.d inquiry Into the plight of the all- 
(4)0 CUe NEWS by Mindy and gets a lesson In but-forgotten Vietnam veteran. 

ABC NEWS love from the Fonz. (A) 
As MAN UHAVES 0 SOLTI CONDUCTS "Music 11:00 

700 From 	Russia" 	Selections 2)®0O0f4W$ 
(2) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
(4) MARY TYLER MOORE " 

include Mouuorgsky's "Prul. 
uds To Khovanlchlna," Serge 

DICK CAVITY Guest: Dr. 
Arno Psnzlas, 191$ winner of 

Gave At The Office 	Murray's Prokofisv's "Symphony No. I the Nobel Prize for Physics. 
teen-sQl daughter needs a lob In D Major, Opus 25" and Dm1- Iri ShO5tikOVich$"Symphony 

et her one at and Mary tries to g(2)0 No. 	. Opus 10." TONIGHT Guest 	host: 
the office. Harvey Korman. Guests: Ban- 

0 THE CROSS-WITS 9:00 nil 	Franklin, 	Helen 	Gurley 
JOKER'S WILD I (2)02 HUG MOVIE "Charles- Brown, 	Bob Uecker, Tom  
MACNEIL / LENNEN ton.' (Premiere) Delta Burke, Dremen. 

REPORT Lynn* Moody. Three strong-(4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
730 willed Southern woman fight to ROCKFORD FLU Rock. 

(2) LIARS CLUB maintain their aristocratic -  hen ford learns that his wealthy and 
(1) HOLLYWOOD SQUAW age in post.CivU War Charles- successful 	laster 	brother 	Is 

IN SEARCH OF... Benmu- 
di Triangle 

ton, 
N )• UA'S' 	The 4077th 

being sought by both gang-
stirs and federal agents. 

FAMILY is sent Into a panic when Cot. ORY A pros  POLICE ST 	ti- 
0 CAROL 	84.10111111" AND Potter's more disappears and a tute does undercover work for 
FRIIJIOS Guest: Betty White. YoungKorean drift dodger police to avenge the murder of 

DICK 	CAVITY Guest: 
Ann~

• THE WEST WAS Irving Paul (Swifty) Law. WON The Macakin fimily is 12:00 
9:00 sent into turmoil by 	aura's ®UIS VALLEY "Night Of The 

____ 
(2) 	Ll11'L.I HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE 	barns, Laura 	that a r 	''nt 

Esecutloner" 	A prominent 
Congressman is assassinated ____ 

friend (Ronnie Scribner) is fak- LUTHER WINS JR. The Buffalo #iid I4SItk is blamed for his 

"--!g ..k 	his p.- !bWIlcWc 	lqng der.  mur 

- . • WOW 	jilt 

Daytime Schedule 
MORNING 	U GOOD MORNING AMERI. GUMMING 

CA 	
12:30 

5:30 	 8:00 (2) NEWS 
0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	(1)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO (4)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 

ZOOM (A) (MON. TUE. ROW 8:53 THU, FRI) 
(11) PTL CLUB 	 • 	5f'_p$ (WED) 

0 RYAN'S HOPE 
([Z PASSWORD PLUS 

6:00 	 8:25 
(1)AGRONSKY AND COMPA- (2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 

tOO 
(2) (1 	H OLLYWOOD NY (MOW) 	 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA SQUARES (4) EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE NEWS (4) MIDDAY 

(4) OF WOMEN AND MEN 	 8:30 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

(WED) 	 (2)02 TODAY 	 RESTLESS 

(4) CAMERA THREE (THU) 	0 GOOD MORNING AMER$.0 ALL MY CHILDREN 
(4)CRACKERBARREL (FRI) 	CA 1:30 
0 THE LAW AND YOU (MOW) 0 UUAS, YOGA AND YOU (2) 	DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
O3O MINUTES (TUE) 	 9:00 (4)0 AS 	THE 	WORLD 
0 SLACK 	AWARENESS 	 I(JE TURNS 
(WED) 	 OMY THREE SONS 
0 SPECTRUM (THU) 	• MOVIE 

2:00 
0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 0 WATCH YOUR MOUTH 	DINAHI 

(FRI) 2:30 EDUCATIONAL 	PRO. 	
THE DOCTORS U SUNRISE 	 GRAMMING 

6:10 	 9:30 
(4)0 GUIDING LIGHT 

(2) 2-COUNTRY GARDEN 0 THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY 300
(2) (TUE,THU) (12) ANOTHER WORLD 

(2)2-COUNTRY FISHING I GENERAL HOSPITAL 

6:30 	 (4) UPBEAT ZOOM (N) 

)POPt GOES THE CJN- 	 10:00 
(2)G2) CARD SHARKS 

3:30 
TRY(MON) (1)OM'AS'H(R) 
(2) PORTER WAGONER (TUE. (4)0 ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) ELECTRIC COMPANY 
FRI) 	 10:30 400 
(2) NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD (2) 02 ALL STAR SECRETS (2) EMERGENCY ONEI 
(WED) 	 (4)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
(2) THE W1LBURN BROTHERS (4) THE BRADY BUNCH 

(THU) 	 iioo 0 HOGAN'S HEROES 

(3)KUTANA 	 (2) (12 HIGH ROLLERS 
0 HAPPY DAYS 

BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 
(12 BATTLE OF THE PLANETS 

0 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY SESAME STREET 
649 	 11:30 

(4) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS (2)112) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
(3) 0 LOVE OF LIFE 

4:30 
(4) MIKE DOUGLAS 

7:00 	 • FAMILY FEUD 0 BEWITCHED 

(2)02 TODAY 	 11:55 
S MERV GRIFFIN 
opcjg 

(4)O CBS NEWS 	(1)O CBS NEWS 
00000 MORNING AMERI- 
CA (2) CAROL BURNETT AND AFTERNOON SESAME STREET FRIENDS 

7:25 MARY TYLER MOORE 

(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 12:00 MISTER ROGERS (N) 

00000 MORNING FLORIDA (2) JEOPARDY 5:30 
12) NEWS 	 (4) THE YOUNG AND THE (2) NEWS 

RESTLESS 
7:30 	

'10UCATI
02NEW

ONAL 	PRO- 2) 02 TODAY 	 ED 
SBEW1TCHED 

0 THE 000 COUPLE 

aOVER EASY 

leads a group of Americans on 
a quick trip through seven 
European Countries. (2 Hrs.) 

PBS MOVIE "Special 
Section" (C) (1975) Documen-
tary. Costa-Gravis examines 
totalitarianism In France during 
the Vichy regime of World War 
Il. (2 Hrs.) 

900 
TAXI A wealthy older wom-

an (Ruth Gordon) tries to buy 
Alex's companionship. 

10:00 
FROM THIS MOMENT ON 

Steve Lawrence and Eydl. 
Goume pay musical tribute to 
the great songs of Cole Porter. 
Guests: Natalie Makarova, the 
Cambridge University Glee 
Club, the Swingie Singers if. 

ItOO 

acFS•ONEWS 
DICK CAVITY Guests: 

Jimmy and Percy Heath, jazz 
musician,. 

1130 
(2)051ST OF CARSON 
Host: Johnny Carson. Guests: 
Tony Randall, Beverly Sills, 
George Miter, Dr. Carl Sagan. 
(N) 
(4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 

SARNABY JONES Barns. 
by becomes trapped In a 
deserted r,iIne with a don of 
dssdby rattlesnakes. (A) 

AUG MOVIE "You Can't 
Steal Love" (1975) Robed 
Conrad, Don Stroud. The story 
Of the two Florida beach bums 
who engineered the theft of the 
priolion "Star of India" g.m I. 
dronwalget 

THE FJJ'.'i 
(F"' iv I,•,'Ij 	'UOrt s1 .IJJ 

.•, -•;I:• 	 ,'. 
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ANY 
PURCHASE 
OVER 30O 

FREE 
INTEREST 

FOR 
12 MONTHS 

5P 

EXAMPLE: 
PURCHASE: $3995 
SALES TAX 	1600  

TOTAL 415' 

DOWN PAYMT, 455 

BALANCE 	• $37000  

INTEREST FREE CHARGES 

You will have 
12 

payments of 

per month - 

it's that simple! 

Night Stand,.. $49.95  

I1! 

Awaken The Decor 
in Your Bedroom with 

The Look of Bamboo and Wicker! 

Sparkling white . .. a bedroom that brings a clean brisk aliveness to 
your home. Each piece is accented with brass colored hardware and 
the look of bamboo and wicker, with Westinghouse plastic tops. What 
more could you want in your bedroom, your teenager's room or your 
guest room. Priced to fit your budget, . . we it today! 

5-Piece Group Includes: 

Tripl 

	

	 95 Dresser t 
Twin Mirrors 
Widcsr Headboard 
4 Drawer Chest 

399  
SOME QUANTITIES LIMITED BUT MANY 

STYLES AT SIMILAR SAVINGS. 
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